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lr~ . \\'olverton shm' Seniors 1att l\lc urdy, 
Mike Birchak, Kirstin Myers , and Lucas Shaf
fer hO\\ to use graphing calculators. Graphing 
calculators were often helpful in the ne\\ ly 
established AP Calculus class. 

Mrs. Debacco helps , enior Jessica Storey and 
Junior Marla Perl)' make a poster for German

merican Day. Foreign language clubs made 
learning a ne\\ language fun. 

enior Regis Dunn help his sister Mae Dunn 
with a German as ignment. Regi often lent a 
helping hand to his sister both in and out of 
school. 

Junior Bree Albright tapes enior Val Hagel's 
arm to prepare her for occer practice while 
ophomore A.]. Barto helps to tidy up the 

training room. Everyday after school , the 
training room was full of injured athletes. 
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Above and Beyond 
Attending classes, doing home

work, and playing sports were only 
the basics of some students' school 
days. From volunteering to taking 
trips, students had plenty of oppor
tunities to go "Above and Beyond" 
others. 

Students could volunteer their time 
as a student aid for the office, library, 
or Athletic office. Office and Athletic 
office aids were always ready to do 
filing, make copies, or help the sec
retaries with any problems. Library 
aids collected passes and helped Mrs. 
Davis. Students could also volunteer 
as tutors. Whether it was to help a 

Seniors Kelly Flynn and Andy Smith search 
the stacks for a reference book on the Amer
ican judiciary system. The school district 
went "Above and Beyond" to provide a com
plete and helpful resource center. 

friend in study hall or going to the] r. 
High to help, tutors gave a lot of stu
dents the extra time needed. 

orne students not only went 
"Above and Beyond" during the 
ch ol year, but al o over the ummer 

as well. enior ] es Mitchell and Billie 
Jo Baughman spent nine day in Tex
as over the summer at a convention 
through Key Club. 

eniors Kirstin Myer and Donnie 
Sedlacko and Junior Kri ty Bu ija and 
David Dunlap pent a week at Lycom
ing College over the ummer for 
Pennsylvania Free Enterpri e Week. 
These students proved that high 
school was more than just academics, 
it was al o about going that extra step, 
going "Above and Beyond." 

Written and Reported by: 
Elizabeth Grobe 

, enior Angela Puskar helps junior Paul Bl)'
son and Sentor Amanda Thompson practice 
a dance step for a show. Angela choreo
graphed a lot of the dance numbers for the 
Shmv Choir. 

Senior julie Chamberlain makes posters for 
the Interact Sea\ enger Hunt. Being im·olved 
with clubs took up a lot of studems· spare 
time. 
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Spirits that Soar 
, tudents' school spirit d finitely 

w nt ''Above and Beyond" this year. 
Pep club, along with other clubs, or
ganized a variety of activities to pro
mote spirit. 

tudents ' school spirit thrived dur
ing football s ason. Interact spon
or d a pre-game tailgate party at th 

Derry-Latrobe game. Th y also spon
or d a scavenger hunt later. Letter

man 's club sold orange and black 
bakers before home games. Also, 

during basketball season, student 
council purchased pirit badges and 
eli tributed them to the entire student 
body. 

Pep Club raised school spirit and 
student involvement with a number of 
activiti s. Last eptember, the club 
held a door decorating contest in 
which homerooms decorated their 
cla sroom door. The club also deco-

A group of sophomores display their school 
spirit before the Greensburg game. chool 
spirit was necessa1y to show the team that 
student'> were behind them 100%. 

rated the halls with signs to support 
various sports teams. Pep club and 

ational rt Honor Soci ty memb rs 
were on hand before football games 
to paint fac s. 

Pep assemblies were a big help in 
raising school spirit and boosting 
players ' conficlenc for their games. 
Cheerlead rs , along with the band, 
worked hard to get students and play
ers fired up. 

Written and R ported by: 
ara Revitsky 

Sophomores Rob Jefferiss , Rick Okonak, and 
Craig Howard register their team for the cav
enger hunt. The scavenger hunt was a fun, 
competitive activity to boost school spirit. 

Juniors Brenda Dovie, Damon Costello, and 
Candice Sheetz are decked out in their orange 
and black. pirit weeks were an easy way to 
prove that Wildcats had pride in their school. 

enior Rick Me erny pr:1ctices his guitar be
fore a pep assembly. Rick entertained the 
crowds during pep assemblies with his jimmy 
Hendrix rendition of the "Star-Spangled Ban
ner 



Colorguard members huddle together for 
warmth at a football game. Although Friday 
night game~ \Vcre chilly, everyone enjoyed 
them. 

Senior Becca May and Jodi Hutter and Junior 
Lesley Flack perform a stunt with Junior Julie 
Wible at the Green burg football game. The 
cheerleader fired up the fan with their 
cheers, dances, and difficult stunts. 

, eniors Tom Pellathy. Ben McCallen, Matt 
Pellis. and eil Zubary show their support for 
the Cars by painting their bodies orange and 
black. These seniors helped the cheerleader~ 
boost the school spirit of the football fans. 
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Varied Learning 
Both students and faculty went 

.. hove and Beyond" ro mak, rear ' r 
Latrobe's academic department a suc
cess. 

dvanced Placement Calculus was 
ctdded to this year's curriculum. The 
class gave students \"\ ho excel in math 
a chance to gain more knowledge and 
further their nuth skills. 

dvan ·ed Placement ,' panish, 
French. Lnin. and German were also 
offered again in the course of studies. 
:tudents who shined in the foreign 
language field seized the opportunity 
to enroll in these classes. Students 
\\ ho participated in the advanced lan
guctge classes were devoted to learn
ing all about the country, its people , 
and its lcmguage. 

~lany students took time out of 
their summer \'clCclticm to take summer 
clas:es at :r. Yincent and estmore
Llnd County Community College. The 
majorit) of these students were taking 
math cour.,e,. :enior Becca 1ay com-
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mented , "Taking calculus this summer 
ga\·e me a good background for the 

ch·anced Placement class . There 
were things I didn't understand until 
the second time around. I think it 
payed off. " 

number of students throughout 
the school year p~llticipated in special 
programs including English F stivals, 
Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week, 
and omen in Engineering. These 
programs offered students , who 
showed a great interest in English, 
business, math and science, an op
portunity to get hands on experience 
dealing with their favorite subjects. 

The willing faculty and students as 
well as the numerous programs of
fered form our educational system. 
These are the reasons Latrobe has one 
of the best academic programs 
around. 

Written and Reported by: 
Jayme Zera 

The S\\'ttnming class gets ready for their early 
mo rnmg snorkel They le.trned dt\ mg. snor
keling, .tnd '>troke" a" part of the s\\ immmg 
untt tn g) m tlass 



">orhomores Courtney Long . nd Candace 
Calcagni rrerarc for a (hemistry exp ·rim nt. 
The proper set-ur and eqUJpm ·nt \ a a must 
lor accurate test result~ . 

nior Dan Miller ~1ncl Todd jon· h lp jun-
1 r Dan Mark• '-"i z • nd Brandon Paluzz1 

1th the 1m hurst Ma hm · m Phy 1 Ia 
Te:•cher u d .1 van ·ty of v1 ual a1 I 
wpi s ea i ·r to tu I} 



, eniors Matt Bush and Frank Pickford \YOrk 
together to finish their project in the Building 
Trade Maintenance Department. Students in 
this department worked in the con.truction 
carpentry field. 

enior Wendy Albaugh uses enior , unny 
ewhouse as her human model. Cosmetolo

gy students often found it beneficial to prac
tice on each other. 

ophomore Ron Murphy works with the table 
saw in order to finish his project. Students in 
the Building Construction Department at Yo

Tech were able to use many pieces of equip
ment. 

Junior Brian Metts cautiously practice his 
welding skills. Gloves and goggles were 
worn at all times to protect the welder. 
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Foremost in Technology 
The Eastern Westmoreland Career 

and Technology Center, or Yo-Tech, 
provided many students with an op
portunity to learn about and train in 
technical fields. Yo-Tech students at
tended high school for half the day 
and Yo-Tech for the other half. tu
dents could either attend Yo-Tech in 
the morning or in the afternoon. Pro
grams offered included: Auto Body, 
Auto Mechanics, Building Construc
tion, Cosmetology, Electronics, Food 
Service Management, Graphic Com
munications , Health Assistant , Ma
chine Tool Technology, Mill Carpen-

try, Plumbing and Heating, Retailing 
and Marketing, Tool and Die Marking, 
Trowel Trade , and Welding. These 
various courses enabled students to 
get hands on training. "We got to 
learn about our favorit trade plus it 
wa all hands-on work," commented 
Junior Welding student Luke Ho
chard. 

Another benefit of Yo-Tech was the 
Cooperative Education program. This 
program was designed to provide o -
cupational training through business 
and industrial setting · to help furth r 
the students' skills b yond the Tech-

EA RN 
E MOR A D 

V ATIONA L 
I AL C 0 

nology Center. To be elegible for the 
program, enior tudents had to be 
recommended by their shop instruc
tor , provide transportation to their 
jobs, have parental permi ion, and 
follow rules of conduct outlined in the 
cooperative training agreement. Be
sides working a half-day, students had 
to attend high school for half a day 
and attend the Technology Center for 
forty-five minutes one day a week in 
their hop area. 

Written and Reponed by: 
Jessica Cornali 

eniors Linda Fink and herry Furtak practice 
CPR on their dummy. ursing Assistant stu
dents learned many health care procedures 
for a future in health fields. 

Vo-Tech is an extension of our schoors ed
ucational system. Vo-Tech students attended 
the school for half a day every day in order 
to learn a vocational technical trade. 

enior Chris Velkey levels his work after it is 
complete. Masonry students were able ro 
build a variety of tructures. 
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Beyond the 
Border 

More student were brave enough 
to experience a new and foreign cul
ture. Thi often r quired tudents to 
learn a different language. Going 
"Above and Beyond ' normal tudies , 
the e tudent devoted much of their 
spare time towards tudying and 
learning the foreign culture. 

In addition to the foreign exchange 
program in the language department, 
a few tudent went oversea on their 
own. Over the cour e of the pa t year, 
Rob Jefferi s went to England, and 
Kent Hufford and Ryan Miller went to 
Germany. Hande Atay spent her sen
ior year studying in Am rica. Hande, 
who is originally from Turkey, rayed 
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with Kristen Pe ke while she was 
here. 

On the other side of th globe, Ryan 
Miller spent ix weeks in Germany, 
and Kent Hufford was there for two. 
Together, they went to Berlin and 
Munich. While in Germany, Ryan and 
Kent stayed in youth hostels. When 
one was not available, they lept out
side. 

Rob, Ryan, Kent, and Hande all felt 
that their experiences in the new 
countrie were good one . They all 
felt that they had learned a lot about 
the foreign cultures and people. 

Written and Reported by: 
Gina Yanarella 

The AP Latin class is ready for a Roman Ban
quet. Although Latin tudents didn't get to vis
it a foreign country they often dressed up in 
togas when attending Latin functions to ere
are a more authentic Roman atmospher . 



Arbeh macht dis Leben 

IVEf5 

t.ISA 
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Sophomore Rob Jefferiss reads up on some 
of the sight<; he saw in England. Rob spent 
four weeks in England visiting relatives 
where he experienced their customs and life
styles. 

Juniors Ryan Miller and Kent Hufford point 
out various place they visited during their 
stay in Germany. Many students traveled to 
foreign countrie outside of the school year. 

eniors Court Gad nniex, Kri tin Kelly, Matt 
McCurdy and Junior Maria Debacco get to
gether to reminisce about their trip to Ger
many. Students made lasting friendships 
through foreign exchange trips. 

Foreign Exchange tudent, Hande Atay, li -
tens carefully a ho t, Junior Kristen Peske, 
gives her the grand tour of the school. tu
dents from foreign countrie were alway 
welcome in the school. 
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Homecoming Court member : ophomores 
Becca Maus and Tomi Karazsia, niors Man
dy Bu hwack, Adrienne Jack on, Gwen Fr y, 
Jodi Hutter, and Amanda Thompson, and 
Junior Julie Wible and ue obota. The entire 
tudent body wa able to vote for the mem

bers in their grade. 

Members of the German Club proudly display 
their "Wildcat pirit" with the Homecoming 
Parade theme. The parade gave many clubs 
the opportunity to be involved with Home
coming weekend. 

Junior Brad Meyers, Junior Amy Wise, oph
omore Pat Torba and Juniors Gwen Cochran, 
Ryan Boller and Jaime McHen1y enjoy their 
time together during the dance. Homecoming 
proved to be a great time for both couples 
and friends. 

Homecoming Queen , Senior Gwen Frey, and 
enior Ben McCallen enjoy the first slow song 

of the evening. The evening was ve1y enjoy
able for the homecoming court as well as all 
of the other couples who were in attendance. 



''You Can Close Your Eyes'' 
Battle of the Halls, an exciting pep 

as embly, the econd-annual Home
coming Parade, a 21-17 win over Penn 
Trafford, and the Homecoming Dance 
combined to make October 21-22 a 
memorable weekend. 

Battle of the Hall and a pep assem
bly kicked off the weekend. Mr. An
drighetti declared it wa one of the 
best assemblies he had ever attended. 
The spirit continued through the night 
with the second annual Homecoming 
Parade whose theme was " calp the 
Warrior with that Wildcat pirit! " 

One exciting moment of the night 
occurred when Senior Gwen Frey was 
crowned Homecoming Queen. Other 
members of the court included en
ior Mandy Bushwack, Jodi Hutter, 
Adrienne Jackson, and Amanda 
Thompson; Juniors Sue obota and 
Julie Wible; Sophomores Tomi Kar
az ia and Becca Maus. The Wildcats 
victory over Penn Trafford topped off 
an exciting evening. 

The excitem nt carried o er to at
urday night when 238 couples gath
ered in the cafeteria for the Home
coming dance. The theme of the 
dance wa , "You Can Close Your 
Eyes" by James Taylor. tudent Coun
cil worked hard to make the dance 
memorable for all. Memb r decorat
ed the cafeteria with gold, cream, and 
maroon decorations. Gold- glittered 
hearts were mad for each couple. 
"We had a lot of fun working togeth
er," commented dance chairper on 
Junior Megan Key . 

All of the anticipation and prepa
ration for Homecoming '94 ended all 
too quickly. enior Mark peedy ex
plained it b st, "I am glad I could end 
my high school career with the be t 
Homecoming ver!" 

Writt nand Reported by: 
Chrissy edlacko 

Sophomore Leah icholson and Junior Wade 
Campbell , dance to "You an Close Your 
Eyes, .. the Homecoming theme. ouples en
joyed the quiet times during slow songs. 
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Class of 
1995 

Billie Jo Baughman 

Gary D. Bollinger 

Brian Patrick 
Bronson 
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l"•s TOOL 1'11t--••. 

Michael A. Bayus, Jr. 

Karl Bortz 

Cassandra C Brown 

Wendy A. Albaugh 

Jeffrey Bewsher 

... ~ ... 
.... 

~ . ~ 

... ~ 
Beth Borza 

LeAnn D. Brown 

Tiffini A. Anderson 

Shanna Renee Biggs 

Rebecca A. Bowman 

Justin Burger 



Amanda M. Bushwack DanielJames Butina 

Amanda Cirota Tara CUne 

Coren Grace Conte Ron Coup 

Nikki S. Daugherty Don Davis 

Wendy L Casler 

Rachel Lynne 
Cobrando 

Erica Lynn Crise 

DanieUe Marie 
DeBacco 

JuUe A. Chamberlain 

Grant E. Coffield 

MeUssaLynn 
Cummings 

Alexis M. Demangone 

Jeff Christiansen 

Betsy Conn 

Michael Currykosky 

PhiOip Dempsey 
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Jess DePree Michelle A. Detar Craig Deuel RyanM. Dias 

William F. Dishong, Jr. Joseph J. Dominick Regis Dunn II Cheryl A. Edgar 

Beyond Graduation 

18 

College 

Undecided 

Military 

Trade School 

D Career 

Nathan A. Evangelista 

Todd Michael Eva11s 



Megan R. Everett Tara Ewanits Joe Fennell Gregory Robert Fierle Jason M. Findish 

Linda R. Fink Kelley Rae Flynn Amanda Forish GwenL Frey Chris Friedline 

Todd Frye Sherry L Furtak Court E. Gadonniex Anna Garasich 

Mike Garris Jeremiah Gentleman Kevbz German Jason Graber Shawn M. Gracie 
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Jennifer Rose Graham 

Alisha M. Hantz 

Lance Hartman 

"' s.· ' , ~ 

.;# IJ· , . ., .. 
l .• ... 

' ; J 

• · 
J ,r ' 

t • " . .. . - ~. 

Dawn M. Heckman 
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Brian Gray Carrie M. Grubich 

Brandy Leigh Harr Clark Harr 

Scott R. Hartman Travis Hauser 

Jason Heese Dana Rae Heilman 

Jeremy Haines 

KeUyL Harr 

Jennifer Lynn 
Hawanchak 

Jason B. Helfferich 

Melissa L Haines 

Mike Paul Harr 

Amanda Leigh 
Henderson 



joseph M. jamison 

Michael Hetrick 

Lisa Marie 
Hutchinson 

Elizabeth]. ]ellison 

Mau Hill 

]odiA. Huuer 

Shawn ]ellis011 

Amy Catherine 
Hoc hard 

Briafl B. Hort~er 

Ken Ivory 

Christie ]oh1lS01l 

Daniel E. Hoffman 

David Horner 

Adriemze H. jackson 

Aaron P. ]ones 
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Making Lasting Friendships 
Friend hips wer a very impor
tant part of many high school 
tudents ' lives. They eemed to 

mak everything a littl bit more 
bearable. 

Jackie Weaver and Jess W g -
mer have b en friend ince the 
ev nth grade. They w re in the 
arne hom room, and later dis

covered that they sat next to 
each other in almost every class. 
"I remember that I would al
way turn around and talk to 
Jess, and we would g t in trou
ble", Jackie recalled. "Honesty", 
according to both Jackie and 
Jess, has been the key to their 
friendship. 

22 

Mandi Moranelli and abrina 
Persich tti met in the first grade 
and have been close friends ev
er since. How do they tay such 
good friends? "We are o much 
alike", Mandi replies. "Trust", 
according to Sabrina has also 
play dan important rol in their 
friendship. 

Whether friendships began in 
kind rgarten or senior year, 
they will last a lifetime; even if 
only in memory. "Friendship is 
one of the greatest luxuries of 
life."- Edward Everett Hale 

Eugene P. Jones 

Patrick Kairys 

Kristin R. KeUy 

Renee E. King Laura Beth Kitchen 



Amanda L Lowe 

Christina Klejka 

Matthew Allen 
Laposky 

Scott Leone 

Jason Lucchetti 

Jason Kollar 

Kevin T. Lawrence 

KristiJo Long 

Melissa L Luttner 

Michael Koshar Kenneth C Kuhn 

Andrew J. Lazarchik Lee Lenhart 

Lori Kay Lorshbaugh Rob Loughtzer 

Kelly J. Mailey Michele L Markovich 
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ShamwnJ. Marks Lisa M. Matesic BeccaL May Ben McCallen 

Matt P. McCurdy Chrissy McDowell Cynthia R. McGinnis Shane R. McGraw 

Julie Lynn McKlveen Jodi Lynn McManamy Richard A. McNerny TomMehalic 

Emily R. Mersich Jayme L Mickinac Daniel P. Miller Jessica M. Mitchell Tara R. Molina 
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Mike Moore Mandi MoraneUi Nick Morrison 

Jill Ann Mullen 

Sunny L Newhouse Tonya Michele Nicely 

Casey Olczak Garrett Olson HJ. Overdor.ff 

Mikaela Adair 
Muchnock 

/ 

.. .J 
Heather Marie Myers 

Cameron Novak 

Amy Joe Paior 

Demma Marie Novak 

~. 

,,, ~ 

t .. · ~. · · ) rr:· \./ 

I I ; , , ,. 
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W.C Paxton Heather L Pearce 

Glenn Perry Sabrina Persichetti 

Jim Piper Christy Planinsek 

Kenneth PruiU Angela K. Puskar 
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Jason Peer 

Heather Jean 
Pescatore 

Michelle L Plummer 

Shannon M. Puskar 

Thomas Pellathy 

MarcPianko Frank Pickford 

Scott A. Plummer 

Tony QuideUo Anthony Ratica 



MarisaRay Beth Susanne R egula 

Clifford Ridilla, Jr. David Ridilla 

Kimberlie Roble Lindsey Rose 

, .. 
Erica Lee Sadekoski Jennifer Santella 

Christy Repko 

Robert Robb 

Kelly A. Roth 

What is a Senior? 
According to .. 

Becca Wineland: "A senior is a lead r to 
the rest of the school and sets example 
for the underclas men." 

Justin Snyder: "A senior is a role model 
for the chool. A enior i a mature young 
adult who is ready to take on anything this 
wacky world throw at them. 

Dawn Hecktnan: "A senior i a leader, 
omebody that has learned 'all the rope . ' 
omebody who is about to leave a big part 

of their life behind and enter an entire new 
world. eniors are people who are full of 
school pirit and are not afraid to be them
selves. They will be the past tudents of 
Latrobe High and the future leaders of our 
nation. " 

Kevin German: "A senior i omeone 
who always put forth their be t effort. 
They are always willing to help anyone. 
Last of all , a senior is somebody who i 
ready to take on the world. " 

Carrie Grubich: "A Senior is a maturing 
young adult preparing to enter the ' real 
world" where life i n't all they make it out 
to be. " 

Compiled by: Gina Yanarella 
Jayme Zera 
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Julie L Schafer Jennifer L Schultheis Donald R. Sedlacko Lucas Shaffer Celeste Shapiola 

Lance C Shirey Amy Shoemaker Stacey L Showman Jaime RacheUe Slivko 

Andrew C Smith Troy M. Smith Gayle Lynn Smitley Kristi Leigh Smolleck 

Justin Snyder Mark A. Speedy Michael Speicher Jim Spillar Vince Spillar 
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Jessica R. Storey David Strauser Nikki Lee Street Mike Strickler 

John Tatarek Katie Testa Amanda M. Thompson Lisa Ann Thompson 

Jodi L Thrasher Robert C Tinsley II Michele L Travis Eric Trice 

.. , 
Angela Lyn TrusweU Stephanie Ulishney Matthew J. Urban Greg Ushock Va11essa Vadas 
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Greg P. Vucina Joseph A. Wagus Samatztha E. Walker 

AdamM.Weis Charles A. Welsch Julie Winelatzd 

R ebecca Wineland Andrew Wisniewski KaraM. Yancich 

Cynthia M. Zemcik Neil E. Zubaty 
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Jacquelytz S. Weaver 

Not Pictured 
Stephen Agnello 
Hande Atay 
Dave P. Baker 
Michaelanne Benning 
Steve T. Budny 
Todd David Buncie 
Lindsey Bums 
April Frowen 
Frank Giron 
Sherry Henry 
Heather Amanda Mckie 
Denae Nespoli 
Michelle M. Parham 
Travis Payne 
Dana Penrose 
Gina Petrill 
Jeffrey L. Shearer 
Ami Lynn Sutton 
Chris Velkey 
Bob Winters 

ongratulations 
G A A D U A T E S 
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Katie Testa, Mike Scaffar
di, and Julie Chamberlain 
share a moment tog ther 
out ide of Julie' house. 
Good friends were often 
there to lean on. 

Matt McCurdy, Kri tin 
Kelly, and ikki treet 
pose before leaving for 
the Phil Collins concert. 
Concerts were a popular 
pasttime for many high 
school tudents. 

Michele Markovich, Emmy 
Leonard, and Jess Mitchell 
smile for the camera. In 
school and out, these girls 
spent a lot of time together. 

Ben McCallen, Ken Ivory , 
and eil Zubaty joke around 
with one another. The three 
of them could always make 
each other smile. 

enior siblings, eal and 
Li a Thomp on, take time 
out for a picture. Through
out their busy school days, 
these two managed to 
spend time together. 

After hard work and prepa
ration for the mu ical, Chris
tie Johnson and Meli a Hai
nes take time out for fun. 
Everyone worked hard and 
needed a break. 
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Beyond the Expected 
"I am ex it d and ready to make th 
enior year for th cia of 95 a mem

orabl on , " stated class Pre ident J -
di Hutter. ic -Pre ident Grant Cof
field, cr tary lexi D mangon , 
and Treasurer J ica Mitchell were 

nthu ia ti about their po ition a 
w ll. Al ay keeping busy, the e of
ficer went "abo e and beyond" with 
prom preparation , plans for the en
ior dinner dance, and enior recogni
tion day. 

At the end of th year, the officer 
pa d down an engraved key to the 
Junior officer . The key, symbolizing 
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lead rship and a new future, ha be n 
a tradition at Latrobe ince 1921. Ad
vi or Mr. Hull plac d their nam , 
along with officer of th pa t, on the 
key and displayed it in the library. 

Our clas color , flower, and motto 
were cho n last year by Junior class 
officer Gw n Frey, Jodi Hutter, 
Amanda Thompson, and Mandy 
Bushwack. The colors par imm n 
and age were pott d in an Eddie 
Bauer catalog and app aled to all four 
offic r . nior B th Regula contrib
uted the motto, "Love i in our h art , 
ucce s is in our minds." 

enior cia officers Jodi Hutter, Grant Cof
field, Alexi Demangone, and Jes Mitchell 
are caught clowning around. De pite the hard 
work they did organizing cia s plan , they still 
had time for fun. 

The P AT's and AT's may have caused many 
students stress but not Kirstin Myers and Tom 
Pellathy. They howed academic excellence 
in qualifying as ational M rit cholars. 

Beth Regula, Cori Conte, and Amanda 
Thorup on relax after a hard day of rehear · 
ing for "The Diary of Anne Frank". The ·e 
three showed leadership in drama by partie· 
ipating in all three year of the plays. 



Ways seniors went above, beyond 
A 

Stephen Agnello: "Aggie", Hockey(lOL, llVCapt. , 
12VCapt.) 

Wendy A. Albaugh: "Poo", Mat Maids(12), 
Chorus(! 0 Pin,ll Letter, 12Plaque) 

Tiffmi A. Anderson: Colorgaurd(10,11,12), 
Majorette(10,11,12), Wintergaurd(10,11,12), 
Interact(lO,ll), NAHS(11,12), French exchange(lO), 
Lifeguard(10,11,12) 

Hande Atay: Tennis(12), Swimming(12), enjoys skiing 

Clayton Aukerman: NHS(11,12), SNHS(l0,11,12), 
Spanish Club(12) 

B 
Dave P. Baker: "Bakeness" 

Billie Jo Baughman: ''Wille", Soccer(lOL,llL,12L), 
JCL(10,11,12), NLHS(11,12Sec.), Key Club(11,12Lt. 
Governor), SADD(11,12Sec.), lnteract(11,12), Law 
Explorers(11,12), NHS(12), Office Aid(11,12), Magna 
Cum Laudi Award(IO) 

Michael A. Bayus, Jr. : "Bisil", Auto 
Mechanics(10,11,12), 
Co-op(12) 

Michaelanne Benning: "Mike", Band(10,11L,12), 
Chorus(10,11L,12), CODE(10,11,12), Key Club(12), 
SADD(l0,11,12), AFS(12) 

Jeffrey Bewsher: Hockey(lO ,ll), NHS(11,12), 
FNHS(11,12), High Post Staff(10,11,12) 

Shanna Renee Biggs: Interact(10,11,12), 
CODE(10,11,12), NAHS(lO,J,t ,12), "Annie" Musical(lO) 

Michael Birchak II: "Chuck", Rifle(12), 
Who's Who(lO,ll), enjoys skiing 

Gary D. Bollinger: "Chunkles", lnteract(lO), enjoys 
karate 

Karl Bortz: lnteract(11,12) 

Beth Borza: Mat Maids(10,11,12), Interact(ll) 

Rebecca A. Bowman: "Becky", Track(10,11,12), 
Sv.imming(10,11,12), CODE(10,11,12), Marching 
Band(lO,lluniform man.,12uniform man.) 

Kristin LeJeune Brandt: "KB", Soccer(10,11,12), 
FNHS(l0,11,12), NHS(11,12), Kennametal 
Explorers(11,12), Key Club(10,12), Interact(10,12), Pep 
Club(10,12) , Junior Achievement(lO) 

Brian Patrick Bronson: "Brons", 
Tennis(9L,lOL, llL, 12L), Footbaii(10,11L,l2L), 
JCL(l0 ,11,12Parliamentarian), LNHS(10,11 ,12VP), 
Letterman's Club(l1 ,12), Interact(l2), Star Award(ll), 
All·Conference Honorable Mention(ll), enjoys fishing 
and hunting 

Cassandra C. Brown: "Cassie", lnteract(l0,11,12), 
NAHS(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(lO), CODE(ll), enjoys 
snowboarding and skiing 

LeAnn D. Brown: SADD(12), JCL(11,12), Marching 
Band(lO,ll), NHS(l1,12), NLHS(l1,12), Allieq Health 
lnternship(12) 

Steve T. Budny 

Todd David Buncie 

Justin Burger: 'j.B.", "Burg", Soccer(ll, Keystone 
State Games), Baseball(12) 

Lindsey Burns 

Matthew A. Bush: "Bush Man", Wrestling(10,11,12L), 
JV Wrestler of the Year(ll), enjoys rock climbing 

Amanda M. Bushwack: "Mandy", Soccer(10,11,12), 
Student Council(l0,11,12Sec.(freas.), Class 
Treasurer(lO,ll) , Interact(10,11,12), NHS(11,12), 
NAHS(l1 ,12), High Post staff(11,12Features co-editor), 
Homecoming Court(l2), enjoys karate 

Daniel James Butina: "Boots", 
Wrestling(10,11L,12VCo-capt.), Letterman's 
Club(11,12), Interact(11,12Board of Directors) 

c 

Wendy L. Casler: "Wendell", Swimming/Diving 
(10,11L,12), Volleyball(10,11,12L), lnteract(10,11,12), 
CODE(l1 ,12), Mat Maids(11,12), SADD(l2), 
Le'tterman's Club(12), Spanish Club(12), Pep Club(l2) 

Julie A. Chamberlain: "Beluga", 
Interact(l0,11 ,12Board of Directors), SADD(11,12), 
Key Club(11 ,12), CODE(lO), Medical Explorers(l1 ,12), 
High Post staff(11,12), Class Play(lO ,ll), Musical(IO,ll), 
Scenery/Set Design(l2), Show Choir(11,12), Concert 
Choir(lO), County Chorus(12), Perfect 
Attendance(ll), Lions Student of the Month(ll), 
Kiwanis Student of the Month(ll), Professional 
lnternship(12) 

Jeff Christiansen: Musical(lO, 11,12), Jazz 
Band(10,11,12), Marchmg Band(IO) 

Amanda Lynn Cirota: "Mandy", "Hot-rod", 
"Eggbeater", Swimming(9, 10 ,11L,12VCapt.), 
Track(9L,10L,), Cross Country(9L,lOL), 
SADD(10,11,12), Letterman's Club(11,12), NHS(11,12), 
Medical Explorers(lO ,ll), CODE(lO), Interact(12), 
Concert Choir(9,10,11), Candystriper(l1 ,12), Athletic 
Star(swimming), WPIAL Plaque(swi.mming) 

Tara Cline: "Rae", lnteract(10,11,12), Mat 
Maids(10,11,12), CODE(11,12) 

Rachel Lynne Cobrando: Basketball(11,12), 
Softball(10,11L,l2), SADD(12), NHS(11,12), Spanish 
Club(12), Letterman's Club(11 ,12), High Post 
staff(ll,l2), Morning Announcements(l2), "Annie" 
Musical(lO), Choir(10,11L,12), Choir Plaque(12), LAH 
Volunteer(l0 ,11,12) 

Grant E. Coffield: "G", Soccer(10,11,12L), Football(12L), 
Interact(l1,12), Pep Club(12), Letterman's Club(12), 
JCL(11,12), Student Council(10,11,12), Class VP(12), 
enjoys skiing 

Betsy Conn: "Child", CODE(10,11,12), 
Interact(10,11,12), Mat Maids(12) 

Coren Grace Conte: NAHS(l1,12VP), 
AFS(l1Treas.,12Pres.) , School Play(10,11,12), 
Musical(10,11,12), Set and Scenery(10,11,12), Beacon 
Project(12) ~ 

Ron Coup: JCL(10,11,12) 

Erica Lynn Crise: "CA", Mat Maids(10,11 ,12), 
CODE(l0,11,12), Interact(lO,ll), SADD(lO,ll), 
Colorguard(IO) 
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Melissa Lynn Cummings: CODE(l0,11,12), 
Interact(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(10,11,12)' 

Michael Currykosky: "Kurn", Soccer(10,11L,12L), 
Letterman's Club(ll,l2), Who's Who(12) 

D 
Nikki S. Daugherty: Volleybaii(10,11L,12L), 
Softball(lOL,llL,l2L), Letterman's Club(10,11,12), 
NHS(11,12), Lauobean Ad Staff(l1,12), French 
Exchange(lO) 

Don Davis: "Weenie", "Devil Baby" 

Danielle Marie Debacco: "Dan", Football 
Trainer(10,11,12), Wrestling Trainer(10,11,12), Soccer 
Trainer(11,12), GolfTeam(12), Interact(l0,11,12Board 
of Directors), CODE(10,11,12), SADD(lO,ll), Mat 
Maids(10,11,12), Pep Club(ll,12), Letterman's 
Club(l0,11,12) 

Alexis M. Demangone: "Sexy Lexy", 
Tennis(l0,11L,12Capt.), Lauobean Staff(11,12Co
editor), NHS(l1,12Pres.), FNHS(10,11,12), 
Interact(l0,11,12), Pep Club(IO,ll), Student Council 
School Board Rep.(11,12), Class Secretary(12), 
Musical(lO) 

Phillip Dempsey: "Phil", Rec Basketball(l0,11,12) 

Jess DePree: Basketball(lO), lnteract(lO) 

Michelle A. Detar 

Craig Deuel: "Doel", Football(l0,12), Track and 
Field(lO,ll), WeighMting(10,11,12) 

Ryan M. Dias: "Bill", Basketball(l0,11L,12L), 
Football(l1L,l2L), lnteract(lO,llBoard of 
Directors,12VP), Letterman's Club(11,12Treas.), 
SNHS(12), CODE(ll), Basketball Defense Award(ll), 
enjoys fishing and golfing 

Sean A. Dionisi: Marching Band(10,11,12Pres.),Jazz 
Band(l0,11,12) 

Wdliam F. Dishong,Jr.: Basebaii(10,11L,12L), 
Letterman's Club(l2) 

Joseph]. Dominick: "Smokin"', "Pookie", 
Swimming(lOL,llL,12IJCapt.), Footbaii(IO ,11,12L), 
Track(ll,l2), Baseball(l2),JCL(l1,12), Interact(l2), 
Key Club(l2), Letterman's Club(l1,12), Swimming 
WPIAL's(11,12) 

3'! 

Regis Dunn II: German Club(10,11,12), GNHS(l1,12), 
NHS(11,12), Key Club(ll), Physics Awardee(ll) , 
Westinghouse Science Honor Institute Member(12), 
Math Student of the Month(ll), Eagle Scout 

E 
Cheryl A. Edgar: "Chickey", Chorus(11,12), Concert 
Band(ll,12) 

Robert Evancho 

Nathan A. Evangelista: "Nate", Dek Hockey(ll) 

Todd Michael Evans: Ice Hockey(lOL,llL,12L), 
Track(lOL,lll), Cross Country(lOL) 

Megan R. Everett: Cheerleading(10,11L,12l/Co.Capt.), 
Student Council(l0,11,12Public Relations Rep.), Pep 
Club(l0,11,12), Interact(10,11,12), NHS(ll,l2), 
FNHS(11,12VP), Lauobean Staff(l1,12Copy Editor) 

Tara Ewanits: Interact(l0,11,12), SADD(10,11,12), 
SNHS(10,11,12), NHS(l1,12), Mat Maids(lO,ll), 
Spanish Club(12Pres.) 

F 
Joe Fennell 

Gregory Robert Fierle: Marching Band(10,11L,12VP), 
SNHS(ll), uon's Club of the Month(ll) 

Jason M Findish 

Lnda R. Fink: "Lon", Chorus(l0Pin,11L,12Plaque) 

Kelley Rae Flynn: "Kel", Marching Band Silk 
Majorette(l0,11,12), Concert Band(l2), Concert 
Chorus(ll,l2), lnteract(l0,11,12), SADD(11,12), Pep 
Club(11,12), Musical Camelot(ll) 

Amanda Forish 

Gwen L Frey: Tennis(9L,10,11L,12l/Co-Capt), 
Mascot(12), Track(ll), Spring Soccer(lO,ll), Class 
President(ll), Student Council(l0,11,121.U.Forum 
Rep.), lnteract(10,11,12), Kennametal 
Explorers(11,12Pres.), High Post Staff(11,12Sports Page 
Editor), Show Choir(11,12), Homecoming 
Court(10,11,12Queen) 

Chris Friedline: Soccer(9,10,11,12L), Manor Indoor 
Soccer League(l0,11,12), Unity Spring Soccer 
League(IO,ll), FNHS(l0,11,12Pres.), NLHS(l1,12), 
NHS(l1,12), Lauobean Ad StaiT(11,12), French 
Exchange(ll), Host Family(11,12),Jr. Pro Basketball 
Drill Team Coach(10,11,12), Jr. High Tutor(10,12) 

April Frowen: Track(lOL,llL), lnteract(lO), 
SADD(lO), Teen Parenting Program(l1,12) 

David M. Frye: 'Time", Marching Band(10,11L,12) 

Todd Frye: Track(10L,l1,12) 

Sherry L. Furtak: "Sherlear", Chorus(l2) 

G 
Court E. Gadonniex: Soccer(lO,ll), German 
Club(10,11,12), GNHS(10,11,12Treas.), NHS(11,12), Dek 
Hockey(10,11,12), German Exchange(ll) 

Anna Garasich: "Annie", English Student of the 
Month(IO), enjoys collecting stamps and basketball 

Mike Garris: "Mikey Gee", Football(l0,11L,l2L), 
Baseball(l0,11L,12L) 

Jeremiah Gentleman: "Snow", enjoys tennis and 
street, roller, and ice hockey 

Kevin German: Track(lOL,llL,12L), Football(l0,12L), 
Letterman's Club(l0,11,12) 

Frank Giron: Rille(9L,10L,lll/Capt.,l2Capt.), 
Football(lO), Track(ll) 

Jason Graber: Soccer(10,11,12L), JCL(10,11,12), 
NLHS(10,11,12), SADD(ll), Interact(12) 

Shawn M. Gracie 

Jennifer Rose Graham: "ED", Marching Band(lO), 
"Annie" Musical(lO) 

Brian Gray: "Q·tip", Winter Rec(10,11,12) 

Carrie M. Grubich: Boys' Basketball 
Statistician(l0,11L,12), Inuamural Volleyball(lO ,11,12), 
Concert Band(lO,ll), JCL(l0,11,12Sec.), NHS(11,12), 
NLHS(10,11,12), Medical 
Explorers(10,11Sec.,12Sec/freas.), lnteract(IO), 
SADD(ll), High Post(l1,12Sports Editor), Student 
Council(12), lAH Volunteer 



H 
Jeremy Haines: enjoys four wheeling 

Melissa L Haines: Marching Band(l0,12), Musical(ll) 

Alisha M. Hantz: Swimming(l0,11,12), lnteract(lO), 
job at Shop-N·Save(lO,ll) 

Brandy Leigh Harr: Track(lO), SADD(10,11,12), 
CODE(10,11,12) , Mat Maids(10), WC(12) 

Clark Harr: 'Jay", Track(lOL,llL,12L), 
Football(lOL,llL,12L), Letterman's Club(10,11,12) 

Kelly L. Harr: Volleyba11(10,11L,12L), 
Softball(lO ,11L,l2L), Cheerleading(12L), Pep Club(l2), 
CODE(l1,12), SADD(lO), NHS(ll,12), Mat 
Maids(l0,11,12), Letterman's Club(ll,l2), 
lnteract(l2), Science Student of the Year(ll) 

Mike Paul Harr: "Mick", enjoys hunting and fishing 

Lance Hartman 

Scott R. Hartman: Soccer(l0,11,12L), Tennis(l1,12), 
lnteract(l2), CODE(12) 

Travis Hauser 

jennifer Lynn Hawanchak: 'Jenn", Marching 
Band(9,10,11L), collects roses 

Melissa Hazlett: "Mel", Colorguard/Silk(l0,11,12), 
Wmterguard/Silk(10,11,12), SNHS(l2), Spanish 
Club(l2), Pep Club(l2) 

Dawn M. Heckman: Swimming(9L,lOL,llL,l2L), 
Mascot(l2), Student Council(ll,l2Pres.), 
GNHS(10,11), German Club(lO,ll), NHS(l1,12), 
Interact(10,11,12), High Post StaiT(11,120rganizing 
Editor), Three Time State Swimming Champ(lO,ll), 
Four Time WPIAL Swimming Champ(lO,ll), Four 
Time High School Swimming All-American(lO,ll), 
Nancy Rogers Outstanding Award for Women(lO,ll), 
1994 US Olympic Festival-Third/200 Fly,Fifth/100 
Fly(12) 

jason Heese: "Hester'', Track(lO), 
JCL(10,11Pres.,12Pres.), NLHS(10,11,12Pres.) 

Dana Rae Heilman: Marching Band(10,11L), 
Track(lO), ubrary Ald(l0,11,12) , Office Aide(12), 
Whitney VFD(l2) 

jason B. Hdlferich 

Amanda Leigh Henderson: Marching Band(9,10,11L) 

Ronald B. Henderson: "Ron", Marching 
Band(l0,11L,l2), Key Club(ll) 

Sherry Henry: SADD(ll) 

Michael Hetrick: Track(l2), Gay Phillips American 
History Award(10) 

Matt Hill 

Amy Catherine Hochard: 
Cheerleading(l0,11,12Capt.), CODE(l0,11,12VP), 
Interact(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(l0,11,12Sec), Pep 
Club(10,11,12), SADD(lO), Special Ed Tutor(10,11) 

Daniel E. Hoffman: "Dan", "Squiggy", German 
Club(10,11,12), GNHS(10,11,12), NHS(ll,l2), IUP 
Physics F.xam(ll), accepted to PSU Governor's School 
of Agriculture(ll) 

Valerie L. Hagel: "Val", Soccer(10,11,12L), 
Interact(l0,11,12), Key Club(lO,ll), SADD(lO,ll), 
Show Choir(10,11,12), County Chorus 94(12) 

Michelle Leigh Holmes: Softball(10,11,12), Key · 
Club(ll), lnteract(12) 

Amy Lynn Hoopes 

Brian B. Homer: NAHS(10,11,12) 

David Homer: "Dave" 

Terri M. Hoyle: SADD(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(12), 
WC(12) , Teacher Aid(12), enjoys walking and 
babysitting 

Lisa Marie Hutchinson: V1CA(10,11,12), 
Deca(10,11,12Pres.), SADD(l0,11,12), Ushers 
Club(10Pres.,11Pres.,12Pres.),JNEYE(lOVP,llVP,12VP), 
English Student of the Month(lO) , job at 
Wendy's(l0,11,12) 

Jodi A. Hutter: Cheerleading(lOJV Capt.,lll.,l21./Co
Capt.), Interact(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(l2), Pep 
Club(10,11,12), Latrobean Stalf(11,12Underclass 
Editor), Student Council(10,11,12), Homecoming 
Court(10,11,12), Class Secretary(lO), Class VP(ll), 
Class President(l2), French Exchange(ll) 

I 
Ken Ivory: "Boll Moose", Baseball(10,11L,l2Co-capt.), 

Basketball(lO,llL), Football(12), Student Council(l2), 
lnteract(lO ,llBoard ofDirectors,12Pres".), 
SADD(10,11,12Board of Directors), CODE(10,11,12), 
Key Club(10,11,12), Letterman's Club(l1,12), Rotarian 
Finalist of the Year(ll), enjoys Sega, collectmg baseball 
cards, and fLShing 

J 
Adrienne H. Jackson: "Action", "Polack", 
Swimming(10,11,12L), CODE(11Historian,12Historian), 
futeract(l0,11,12), Mat Maids(10,11,12),Pep 
Club(10,11,12), NHS(ll,12), Homecoming Court(12), 
Colorguard Majorette(lO,ll), Leader(ll), Tutor(lO), 
National Chemistry Award(ll), job at KFC(ll,12) 

joseph M. jamison: 'Joe'' 

Elizabeth). Jellison: "Beth", Marching Band(lOClarinet 
Sect. Leader, llClarinet Sect. Leader/L), Pep Club(12), 
SADD(12), District I Honors Band(10,11,12), County 
and District Band(l0,11,12), Regional Band(ll) 

Sha·wn Jellison 

Christie Johnson: "Dukkie", Marching 
Band(10,11L,12Sect. Leader), Jazz Band(12), Indoor 
Percussion(ll), Symphonic Wind Ensemble(10,11,12), 
Pep Band(10,11,12), Winterguard(lO), NAHS(l1,12), 
Chorus(lO,ll), Show Choir(12), Class Play(ll), 
Musical(ll), 1st Place in Art Show(ll) 

Aaron P. Jones: Wrestling(l0,11,12), German Club(lO), 
Class Play(12), Vo·tech(ll,12), enjoys acting and 
playing in a band 

Eugene P. Jones: Track and Field(10,11,12L), 
NHS(ll,12), SNHS(11,12), Spanish Club(12), Perfect 
Attendance(10,11,12), Eagle Scout(10,11,12), enjoys 
fishing and waterskiing 

Todd M. jones: Key Club(10,11,12Pres.), 
JCL(l0,11,12Historian), SADD(ll,l2Treas.), 
lnteract(ll), NLHS(ll,12), Musical(l0 ,11,12), Class 
Play(l0,11 ,12), Htgh Post stalf(11,12News Editor), Show 
Choir(11,12), Library Aide(lO), Ttrlor(ll) 

K 
Patrick Kairys : "Pyat", Soccer(lOL,llL,121./Co-capt.), 
Hockey(l0,11L,12), NHS(11,12), enjoys skiing, 
waterskiing, indoor soccer, and street hockey 
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~t Kelley 

Kristin R. Kelly: Cross Country( lOL), Track(lOL), 
German Club(lO,llVP,lZVP), GNHS(ll ,USec.), 
NHS(ll ,l2), Interact(l0,11,12), SADD(ll ,l2), Mat 
~ids(l2), Latrobean Suff(ll ,l2Layout Editor), 
Medical Explorers(ll ,l2), collects penguins 

Angda L Kikel: "Pretzel", Soccer Trainer(lOL,llL,l2), 
Chorus Pin(l0 ,11 ,12) 

Renee E. King: lnteract(l0 ,11,12), Key Club(ll ,l2), 
SADD(ll ,l2), Medical f."{plorers (l2), Mat Maids(l2), 
Academic Improvement Award(lO) 

Laura Beth Kitchen: Interact(l0,11 ,12), Medical 
Explorers(l0,11Pres.,12Pres.), Key Club(11 ,12), Mal 
Maids(11 ,12), Pep Club(ll ,l2), NHS(ll ,12), High Post 
Staff(11, 12) 

JefTKitsko: Track(ll ,l2), Pep Club(12) 

Christina Klejka 

Jason Kollar: "Kolls", Rec Basketball(l0 ,11,12), 
NAHS(ll ,12Sec.), Thrift Drug Poster Award(ll) 

Michael Koshar: "Mike", enjoys bike riding 

Kenneth C. Kuhn: "Buz'', 
Swirnrning(lOL,llL,l2L/Capt), Marching 
Band(10,11L,l2Drurn Major), Show Choir(l0 ,11L,12), 
letterman's Club(10,11 ,12) 

L 
Dave Lancianese: .. fank", Basebaii(10,11,12L), Winter 
Rec BasketbaU(l0,11,12), Latrobe Legion 
Baseball(lO,ll ,Offensive Player of the year,12), Who's 
Who(11,12) 

Matthew Allen Laposky: "Matt", Track(l0,12), 
SNHS(10,11,12), Spanish Club(12), SADD(12), 
CODE(l2) 

Kevin T. Lawrence: Football(lO,ll) 

Andrew J. Lazarchik: "Razor", NAHS(ll,l2Pres.), 
lnteract(l2), Beacon Project(l2), enjoys watching 
WWF Wrestling 

lee Lenhart: "Roy", Baseball(10,12), lnteract(l2), 
CODE(12), SADD(12), enjoys hunting 

Emma Jean Leonard: "Erma", Tennis(11,12L), 
Basketball(lO), lnteract(lO), NAHS(11,12), 
SADD(ll ,12) , Key Club(ll, 12), Letterman's Club(12), 
Who's Who(ll,12) 

Scott Leone: Wrestling(l0,12) 

Kristi Jo Long: Majorette(lO,ll), CODE(12) 

Lori Kay Lorshbaugh: "Larsh" 

Rob Loughner: Football(10,11,12L) 

Amanda L Lowe: AFS(12) 

Jason Lucchetti: "Chets", "Chetti", Rec 
Basketball(11 ,12), Choir(lOL,llL,12L), County 
Chorus(l0,11,12), Uoydsville VFD(10,11,12) 

Melissa L Luttner: "Missy", NHS(ll,l2), 
SNHS(l1,12Sec.), Spanish Club(12), lnteract(lO), 
Latrobean Staff(l1 ,12Sen.ior Section Co-Editor), 
Medical Explorers(12), WC(l2), Spanish 
Exchange(lO), Who's Who(ll), LAH Volunteer(l2) 

M 
Kelly J. Mailey: "Kelbell", Swimming 
(9,10l.,l1L,12L/Capt.), GNHS(10,11,12), NHS(ll,l2) , 
Medical Explorers(10,11VP,l2VP), Latrobean 
Staff(ll,l2Senior Section Co-Editor), German 
Club(lO,ll) , lnteract(lO) , Letterman's Club(10,11 ,12), 
Greater Latrobe Aqua Club(9,10,11,12) 

Michele L Markovich: Volleyball(lO,llL,l2IJCo
Capt), Basketball(lOL,llL,12L), SADD(10,11,12), 
lnteract(lO), letterman's Club(10,11,12), Spanish 
Club(12), Rotarian(ll) 

Shannon). Marks: ''Biondie", Softball(10,11,12), 
SADD(10,11,12) , lnteract(l0,11,12), CODE(ll ,12), Mat 
Maids(l2), Concert Choir(10,11L,l2),JNEYE(10Top 
Sales ofYear,llTop Sales of Year/fop Company of 
YearNP Production,12), Bowling League(10,11,12) 

Usa M. Matesic: Colorguard(l0,11L,l2), 
Wmterguard(10,11,12), Key Club(ll) , Pep Club(12), 
AFS(12) 

Becca L May: Soccer(9L,10L,lli)Capt,l2L/Capt), 
Softball(9,10l.,11L,12L), Cheerleading(l1L,l2L), 
lnteract(l0,11,12), German Club 
(10Treas.,11Treas.,l2), GNHS(10,11Treas.,12Pres.), 
NHS(11,12), Key Club(10,11,12), SADD(10,ll,l2), Mat 
Maids(10,11VP,l2Pres.), Pep Club(11,12), Letterman's 
Club(10,11,12Pres.), Star ofExcellence(Soccer 
9,10,11,12), WPHSGSCA All-Star Team(Soccer 9,10,11) 

Ben McCallen: 'The Dog", Basketball(10,11,12), 
Student Council(IO,l1,12), lnteract(10,11,12), 
Academic Quiz league(11,12), NHS(11,12VP), 
SNHS(10,11,12Treas.), enjoys fiShing 

Jessica D. McCandless: "Jae", Library Aid(10,11,12), 
Chorust 10, 11 L, l2Plaque), Usher's Club(lO) 

Matthew P. McCurdy: "Matt", NHS(ll,12), 
GNHS(ll ,12VP), German Club(l0,1 1,12), 
SADD(10,11,12), Stage Crew(l2), US Achievement 
Academy( 10), en joys playing guitar and camping 

Chrissy McDowell: "Stitch", "Crash", Interact 
(10,11 ,12), CODE(l1 ,12), Mat Maids(lO ,ll), SADD(ll) 

Cynthia R. McGinnis: "Cindy", Interact(10,11 ,12), 
SADD(lO, 11 ,12), Chorus(10,11L,l2), JA(lO) 

ShaneR. McGraw: "Ptonka", 'Thud", Marching 
Band(10,11L,12Battery Co-Capt.), Indoor Drum 
une(ll), Stage Crew(l0,11,12VP), enjoys playing 
drums, street hockey, and balucha ball 

Megan McGuire: Marching Band(l0 ,11 ,12), Mat 
Maids(ll), SADD(l0,11 ,12), CODE(10,11 ,12), Youth 
Group(l1VP,12Sec.), Job at Eat·N-Park(12) 

Julie Lynn McKiveen: 'jules", Volleyball(lO,ll), 
Track(ll), AFS(l2), EYE(llVP Human Resources,12) 

Jodi Lynn McManarny 

Richard A. McNemy: Marching Band(11,12), Jazz 
Band(10,11,12), Show Choir(l2) , lnteract(lO), 
SADD(lO,ll), German Club(lO,ll), enjoys playing 
guitar, skiing, and mountain biking 

Torn Mehalic: Swirnrning(10,11), Baseball(lO,ll) 

Megan Meholic: CODE(10,11,12), lnteract(l0,11,12), 
SADD(11 ,12), Pep Club(l2) 

Heather Amanda Mekic: "Hower", SADD(l1,12) 

Emily R. Mersich: "Ern", Softball(lO), SADD(lO,ll), 
AFS(ll ,l2), NAHS(10,11,12), Mat Maids(ll), SNHS(lO), 
enjoys art 

Jayme L. Mickinac: "Sink", Marching ~nd(lO,ll) , 
Symphonic Wind Ensernble(lO,ll), Big Brothers Big 
Sisters(l2), enjoys archery, rnuzzeloading, and 
mechanical and architectural drafting 

Daniel P. Miller: Wrestling(lOL,llL,12Capt.), Latrobe 
United Methodist Youth Group(11Pres.,l2Pres.), 
District Council on Youth Ministries(12Pres.), 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries(11,12), enjoys 
rock climbing 

Jessica M. Mitchell: "Barbie", Basketball(lOL,llL,12L), 
Soccer(lOL,llL,12IJCapt.), Key Club(ll,l2Sec.), 
Letterman's Club(11,12), SADD(10,11Treas.,l2Pres.), 
Class Treasurer(l2) 



Tara R. Molina: "Mona", Cheerleading(11L,12), 
CODE(l0,11VP,12Public Relations), lnteract(l0 ,11,12), 
Mat Maids(l0,11,12Treas.), Pep Club(l0,11,12), 
NAHS(ll ,l2) · 

Mike Moore: "Mo' ", NAHS(11,12) 

Mandi Moranelli: NAHS(11 ,12Treas.), Spanish 
Club(12Treas.), Scenery/Set Design(l l) 

Nick Morrison: FootbaU(l2) 

Mikaela Adair Muchnock: Track(l0,11L,12), German 
Club(l2), Spanish Club(12), AFS(11 ,12), lnteract(lO), 
CODE(ll), SPA(l0 ,11,12), NHS(ll ,l2) , FNHS(l0,11,12), 
SNHS(l2) 

Brian W. Mueseler: "Muss", BasketbaU(l0,11L,l2L), 
Tennis( lOL,llL) 

Monica M. Mulheren: "Man", SoftbaU(l0,12), German 
Club(ll ,l2), GNHS(ll ,l2), SADD(11 ,12), Tutor(11 ,12), 
Firefighter(ll ,l2) 

jill Ann MuUen: AFS(l2) , SADD(lO ,ll), Vo
Tech(lO,ll) 

Christina Munchinski: "Christy", "Chris" 

Heather Marie Myers: VlCA(l0 ,11 ,12), Yo-Tech 
Director's Iist(lO) 

Kirstin A. Myers: Marching Band 
(10Historian,ll ,l2Histori.an/Section Leader), Brass 
Quintet(l0 ,11,12),Jazz Band(l0,11 ,12), 
SNHS(10,11,12), NHS(ll,l2), Key Club(ll), Spanish 
Club(l2), Pit Orchestra(ll), National Merit 
Semifinalist(l2) , Region Band(lO), District Band(lO), 
District Orchestra(lO), County Band(11,12), PA 
Ambassador of Music(ll), Pittsburgh Symphony Side 
by Side Concert( lO), Il.JP Physics Competition(ll) 

N 
Jodi L. Nachreiner: "Nach", VolleybaU(l0,11L,l2VCo
Capt.), Basketball Sutistician(l2), 
FNHS(l0,11Treas., l2), NHS(ll,l2), lnteract(lO), Pep 
Club(l2), CODE(l2), Latrobean Staff(ll,12Sports Co
Editor), JCL(lO ,11, 12), French E:~change(IO) 

Denae Nespoli· Transfer Student/activities at 
Woodland Hills: Cheerleading(lOCapt.,llCapt.), 
Softball(l0,11,12), Yearbook(IO,ll), 
Swimming/Diving(lO), Tennis(lO,ll), Spanish 
Club(ll), Ski Club(IO,ll), enjoys skiing 

Sunny L Newhouse: "Bree", enjoys riding horses 

Tanya Michele Nicely: "f-NICE", "Jeeters", 
Cheerleading(10Co-Capt. ,llL,l2L), Pep Club(10,11 ,12), 
lnteract(l1 ,12), Mat Maids(12), enjoys dancing 

Cameron Novak: Football(lOL,llL,l2L), Track(llL) 

Deanna Marie Novak: "Dee", Cheerleading(lO), 
Interact(10,11,12), Mat Maids(lO ,ll), Pep Club(lO ,ll), 
Student Council(lO), Who's Who(IO) 

0 
Casey Olczak: "Ridger", Baseball(10,11,12L), 
Wrestling(l0,11,12L), NHS(ll ,12), Spanish Club(l2) 

Garrett Olson: Football(l0 ,11L,12), Wrestling(lOL) 

HJ. Overdorff: Football(l0,11L,l2), Wrestling(lO), 
Letterman's Club(12), enjoys skiing, waterskiing, 
snowboarding, and barefoot 

p 
Amy Joe Paior: "Earf', ''Granola Bit #2", Marching 
Band Colorguard(l0,11L,l2Capt.), Winterguard 
(11,12Capt), Key Club(11,12), SADD(ll), Spanish 
Club(12), NHS(11 ,12), SNHS(l0,11 ,12VP), National 
Chemistry Olympiad(lO), !UP Physics Competition 
(11), Perfect Attendance(IO ,ll), Spanish Exchange 
(10), Pin All-Sur Band(12) 

MicheUe M. Parham 

CoUeen M. Patrick: Track(lOL,llL,12), Letterman 's 
Club(l0,11,12), lnteract(10,11,12), CODE(lO ,ll) 

W.C. Paxton: "Dubb", Cross.(ountry(lOL,llL,12VCo
Capt.), Track(lOL,llL,l2L), Letterman's 
Club(l0,11,12), SADD(12), Perfect Attendance(ll) 

Travis Payne: "House", ''Pillows", BasebaU 
(10,11L,l2VCapt.), Basketball(lO,llL,12VCapt.), 
Football(lO ,IlL, 12VCapt ), lnteract(IO, 11,12), 
Letterman's Club(l1,12), SADD(l2PR Officer), lAtrobe 
American I.egion(l0,11,12), AU.(onference Honorable 
Mention(Football-11 ), AJl.(onfcrence 1st 
Team(Football-12), Loyalhanna Clean-Up 
Aw.ud(11,12), Legion Pitcher of the Year(ll) 

Heather L Pearce: "Pearcy", Marching Band 
(9,10,11l.;Section Leader,l2), Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble(9,10,11,12), AFS(l1,12), Pep Band(IO) 

Jason Peer: "Peerballs", "Slim", "Hickey", 
Footbaii(10,11L,l2I;Capt.), Athletic Training(11,12L), 
Weightlifting(l0,11,12), Rec BasketbaU 
(lO,llCapt. , 12Capt.), lnteract(lO ,ll , 12), SADD(11,12), 
JCL(l0,11,12VP) , Letterman's Club(11 ,12VP), 
CODE(ll,12), NHS(ll ,12), NLHS(l2), Pep Club(12), 
Athlete of the Week(12), Loyalhanna Clean-Up 
Award(11,12) 

Thomas PeUathy: Basketball(l0,11,12), Student 
Councii (10,11 ,12VP), lnteract(l0,11,12), NHS(11,12), 
SNHS(ll ,12Pres.), Academic Quiz League(10,11,12) 

Man Pellis: "Deigo", Basketbaii(10,11,12L), 
Baseball(10,11 ,12), Golf(l0,11L,l2L), Student 
Council(11 ,12), lnteract(l0 ,11,12), Key Club(10,11,12), 
SADD(l0,11,12), NAHS(l0,11,12), Letterman 's 
Club(l1,12), enJoys fishing 

Dana Penrose 

Glenn Perry: Tenni.s(lO,ll), Rifle(lOL,llL,l2L) 

Sabrina Persichetti: SNHS(10,11,12), NAHS(l1 ,12), 
Scenery and Set Design(llTreas.), Spanish 
Club(l2VP) 

Heather Jean Pescatore: 'll.J.", Colorguard 
(lO,llVSection Leader,l2VSection Leader), Spring 
Soccer(lO,ll), Key Club(10,11,12), Mat Maids(! I), 
Biology Award(lO) 

Gina PetriU 

Marc Pianka: "Sunkness", "Pinecone", FootbaU 
(lOL,llL, 12L), Weightlifting(l0 ,11 ,12), Rec 
Basketball(l0,11,12), Letterman's Club(ll ,l2Sec.), 
Interact(ll,l2), SADD(ll,l2), CODE(l2), Pep 
Club(l2), Business Student of the Year(ll), ABA & 
NBL Bike Racing(10,11/2nd in state,l2/2nd in state) 

Frank Pickford: "Franky" 

Jim Piper 

Christy Planinsek: VoUeybaU(10,11,12L), 
BasketbaU(lO,ll), Softball(ll), lnteract(l0,12), 
CODE(l2), SADD(l2), NAHS(10,11,12),JCL(l0,11,12), 
Pep Club(12) 

MicheUe L. Plummer: SADD(l0,11,12), lnteract(ll), 
CODE(lO), library Aid(IO), Who's Who(ll), 4-H 
Awards(10,11,12) 

Scott Allen Plummer: Marching Band(10,11L,12), Jazz 
Ensemble(l0,11,12), Stage Band(lO), Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble(lO, 11,12), County Band(l2), Stage 
Crew(l0,11,12Stage Manager/Pres.) 
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Erik C. Podlesruk: NAHS(ll,l2), Musical(lO), 
Play(lO,ll) 

Kenneth Pruitt: "Nut", Basketball(lO,ll,U), 
Baseball(l0,11,12), lnteract(10,11,12), Student 
Council(l2), enjoys Sega and fishing 

Angela K. Puskar: Soccer(l0,11L,l2L), 
Cheerleading(lO,llL), lnteract(l0 ,11,12), SADD 
(lO,ll,lZVP), Key Club(l1,12), Mat Maids(lO,ll), Pep 
Club(lO,ll), Show Choir(lO,llChoreographer, 
12Chor.), Annie(lO), Camelot(ll), Miss Fourth of July 
Queen(l2), enjoys dancing 

Shannon M. Puskar: lnteract(l0,12),Job at K
Mm(l1,12),Job at Toyota, Greensburg(l2), enjoys 
dancing 

Q-R 
Tony Quidetto 

Anthony Ratica: "RAB", Footbaii(10,11,12L), 
Track(11L,l2L), Weighllifting(l0111,12), Rec 
Basketball(11,12), lnteract(l2), Pep Club(l2), 
Letterman's Club(l2), Athlete of the Week(l2) 

Marisa Ray: "Ray", "X", "X-Ray", Volleyball(lO,ll), 
Softball(ll), lnteract(lO,ll,U), Pep Club(ll,l2), 
SADD(12) 

Beth Susanne Regula: Class Play(l0,11,12), 
Musical(l0,12), Wrestling Statistician(ll,l2), Show 
Choir(ll,l2), Chorus(lO), lnteract(lO,ll), Pep 
Club(l0,11,12), Student Counetl(lO), Student Store 
Manager(11,12), NHS(ll,l2Sec.), Latrobean Ad 
Staff(ll,12Business Manager), Who's Who(ll) 

Christy Repko: "Wilb", Musical(lO,ll,U), SADD(12), 
Latrobean Staff(11,12Activities Co-editor), Who's 
Who(ll) 

Clifford Ridilla, Jr.: "Cliff Claven" 

David Ridilla: "Dave", Class Play(l0,11,12), 
Musical(l0,11,12), Marching Band(lO), Concert 
Band(lO,ll), Jazz Band(lO,ll) 

Robert Robb: ''Rob Rob Robb'', enjoys hunting, fishing, 
and mountain biking 

Kimberlie Roble: lnteract(lO), Mat Maids(ll,U), 
Spanish Club(l2), enjoys dancing 

Lindsey Rose: Mat Maids(10,11,12) 
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Kelly A. Roth: "Kel", "Kel·zer", Chcerleading(llL), 
CODE( 10,11Sec/frcas .,l2), Pep Club(lO,ll), 
lntcract(lO), Mat Maids(10,11,12) 

s 
Erica Lee Sadekoski: Job at Westmoreland Mailing(ll) , 
and Green Meadows Personal Care llome(l2) 

Jennifer Santella 

Michael E. Scaffardi: "Scaff", Cross 
Country(lOL,llL,12L), Track(IOL,11L,l2L), Letterman 's 
Club(10,11,12), Cross Country County Champion(12), 
Cross Country State Qualifier(l2) 

Julie L. Schafer: Cross Country(lOL), Pep 
Club(l0,11,12), CODE(l0,11Pres.,l2Pres.), 
lnteract(lO, 11, 12), Mat Maids(10,11,12), JCL(IO,ll), 
SADD(11,12), National Chemistry Olympiad(ll), 
Who's Who(ll) 

Jennifer L. Schultheis: 'Jenn", Soccer(IO), Mal 
Maids(IO,ll), Key Club(ll), CODE(ll), enjoys hunting 
and fiShing 

Donald R. Sedlacko: "Donnie", Baseball(IO), Business 
Explorers(ll), NHS(11 ,12), SADD(12), Legal 
Explorers(l2), PA Math League Winner(ll), English 
Student of the Month(IO,ll), Math Student of the 
Month(lO,ll), enjoys skiing 

Lucas Shaffer: Track(IO,ll), NHS(ll,12), FNHS(12), 
Dek Hockey(11,12), French Exchange(ll), enjoys 
running and golfmg 

Celeste Shapiola: CODE(10,11,12) 

Jeffrey L. Shearer 

Lance C. Shirey: enlisted in the Marines, enjoys 
skateboarding 

Amy Shoemaker: "Shoe", Volleyball(lOL,llL,121/Co
capt.), Basketball(lOL,llL,l2L), Softball(lOL,llL,l2L), 
Letterman's Club(10,11,12), NAHS(l1,12), Medical 
Explorers(12), Volleyball All Tournament Team at 
Montour(l2) 

Stacey L. Showman: "Red", Concert Band(10,11,l2J, 
Medical Explorers(lO), SADD(10,11,12), 
NLHS(l0,11,12),JCL(10,11,12), NHS(l1,12), 
CODE(l1,12) 

Jaime R. Slivko: "Siivy'', Rifle(l2), 
Majorette(10,11L,l2Capt.), Silk(10,11L,12), 

Winterguard(10,11,12), Symphonic Band(ll), 
SADD(l0,11,12), Pep Club(ll) 

Kelly Jo Smail: "Kelly'', SADD(lO,ll), Mat Maids(lO~, 
Forensics(lO), English Student of the Month(ll), First 
Place for Ceramics Sculpture(ll) 

Andrew C. Smith: "Woody", Track(lOL,llL,l2L), Show 
Choir(ll,l2), Concert Choir(lO ,11,12Pres.), Honors 
Choir(l0,12), County Choir(ll,l2), Letterman's 
Club(l0,11,12), Civil Air Patrol(l0,11,12) 

Troy M. Smith: 'iroy Boy'', enjoys archery, four
wheeling, and skiing 

Gayle Lynn Smilley: "Biondie", Marching 
Band(lO,llL), Symphonic Band(lO,ll), 
SADD(lO,ll,U), Spanish Club(l2Sec.), SNHS(l2), 
Library Aid(lO), High Post Staff(11,12Editor), Who's 
Who(10,11,12), enjoys writing stories, biking, and 
hiking 

Kristi Leigh Smolleck: NHS(ll,l2), lnteract(l0,11,12), 
Latrobean Staff(ll,12Activities Co-editor) 

].]. Snyder 

Justin Snyder: "Stallion" 

Mark A. Speedy: "Speed", Soccer(lO,llL,l2L), Golf(9), 
Student Council(l0,11,12), Interact(ll,l2), 
JCL(l0,11,12), Letterman's Club(11,12), Keystone State 
Soccer Team(l2), enjoys skiing 

Michael Speicher: "SROTU", "Pider", Library Aid(lO), 
SADD(l2), Rifle(9,10,11L,12) 

Jim Spillar: Jazz Ensemble(10,11,12), Marching 
Band(llL), Concert Band(l0,11,12), drummer in a 
local band 

Vince Spillar: ''Vinny'', 'Jim", Rec Basketball(l0,11,12), 
Spanish Club(12), SNHS(11,12) 

Shannon Spisak: "Speezak" 

Jessica R Storey: Boys' Soccer Trainer(lO), German 
Club(l0,11Sec.,12Pres.) , GNHS(l0,11,12), Mat 
Maids(l0,11,12), Key Club(ll), Hugh O'Brian Youth 
Leadership Award(lO) 

David Strauser: "Spanky", "Birdman", 
Golf(9L,lOI/Capt,llV::o-capt.,l21/Capt.), 
Baseball(lO), Letterman's Club(l0,11,12), Athlete of 
the Week(ll), DER Award( H), Voted Golf Player of the 
Year(12) 

Nikki Lee Street: CODE(ll), SADD(lO,ll), Mat 
Maids(lO,ll,U), Medical Explorers(11,12), 
WC (120rganizer), Latrobean Staff(12Faculty Editor), 
French Exchange(12) 



Mike Strickler: "Strick CJ', "Stricky", 
Wrestling(9L,lOL,llL,12Capt.), CODE(10,11 ,12), 
Interact(l0,11,12), Class President(lO), Most 
Takedowns in. Wrestling(ll), Rotary Athlete of the 
Month(ll), Taco BeU Athlete of the Week(ll), 
Westmoreland County Champion 1994(1 1) 

Graduated from PFEW(llCEO), WlE Week at Penn 
State(12), Volunteer Camp Counselor(ll), 
·outstanding Chemistry Student(ll), Youth 
Group(10Pres., l2) 

Eric Trice: Football(l0 ,11L,12IJCapt.), Weightlifting 
(10,11 ,12), Letterman's Club(l2) 

Charles A. Welsch: "Chuck", Football(lO ,ll), 
Track(lO), Rille(11L,l2L), Uhrary Aid(10,11,12) 

Julie Wineland: Concert Chorus(10,11 ,12), Library 
Aid(ll ,l2), Office Aid(ll ,l2) 

Rebecca Wineland: NAHS(11 ,12), Colorguard(lO) 

Ami Lynn Sutton: "Baby" 
Angela Lyn Truswell: "Buckwheat", Interact Bob Winters 
(11,12Board of Directors), CODE(11,12), Pep Club(12), Donette Fr.~ncine SVJdron: SoftbaU(lO), lnteract(lO) 
FNHS(10,11,12Sec.), NHS(ll,12), NAHS(10,11 ,12), Andrew Wisniewski 
Seton Hill Biology and Chemistry Award(ll) 

T U-V Y-Z 
John Tatarek 

Katie Testa: "Ingrid", Cross-Country(11L,12L), 
Swunming(l0 ,11,12l/Capt.), Track(10,11,12L), High 
Post Staff(11,12Editorials Editor), NHS(ll ,l2), 
GNHS(IO), German Club(lO), Letterman's Club(12), 
Marching Band(lO), Concert Band(ll), Symphonic 
Band(lO), Presidenttal Academic Fitness Award(12), 
PerfectAttendance(lO ,ll), Who's Who(10,11,12) 

Amanda M. Thompson: "Mandy", Cheerleading(lO), 
Show Choir(l0 ,11L,12L), lnteract(ll)2), Medical 
Explorers(12), Musical(10,11,12), Play(10,12), County 
Chorus(10,11,12), NAHS(11 ,12), Class Secretary(ll), 
High Post Staff(12Features Editor), Student 
Council(ll,l2), Pep Club(10,11 ,12), Kennametal 
Explorers(12), Homecoming Court(l2), enjoys dancing 

Usa Ann Thompson: "Us", Colorguard(IO), Vo-Tech! 
Cosmo(10,11,12), enjoys dancing 

Neal P. Thompson: ''DriU", Football 
(10L,llL,12lJCapt.), Wrestling(lOL, 11L,12l/Capt.), 
lnteract(l1 ,12), Letterman's Club(10,11,12), 
NHS(11,12) , Super Prep Pre-Season All-American(12), 
WPIAL Second Team Quad South AU-Conference(! I), 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette Pre-Season Fab 22(12), 
Wrestling WPIAL's(ll) 

Stephanie Ulishney: German Club(10,11,12), 
GNHS(ll ,12), Key Club(lO), Part·Ume job(11 ,12) 

Matthew J. Urban: 'Turbine", Wrestling(12), enjoys 
skiing and rock climbing 

Greg Ushock: Wrestling(l0 ,11 ,12Capt.), Football(ll), 
Baseball(lO), CODE(10,11,12), lnteract(12), SADD(12), 
WPIAL Wrestling Champion(ll), Freestyle Wrestling 
State Runner-up(ll) 

Vanessa Vadas: "Rad Vad", NAHS(l0,11,12), Beacon 
Project(l2) 

Chris Velkey 

Greg P. Vudna: "G", Baseball(lO ,ll), ATV 
Racing(lO,llState Champion,12State Champion) 

w 
Joseph A. Wagus: JA(lO), Engineering 
Explorers(10,11,12), EYE(l1,12) 

Jodi L Thrasher: Softball(lO ,llL,12L), Basketball(lO), 
NHS(11,12), SNHS(11,12), Mat Maids(10 ,11 ,12) Samantha E. Walker: "Sam", Tennis 

(10,11L,l2IJCapt.), lnteract(ll,12), CODE(ll), 
Robert C. Tinsley II: Track(l0,11,12), enjoys mountain Medical Explorers(l2), Letterman's Club(12) 
bike racing 

Michele L. Travis: Marching Band(10,11L,12),Jazz 
Band(10,11,12), Concert Band(lO,ll), Show Choir(l2), 
JCL(lO,llState Parliamentarian,12State Par./freas.), 
NLHS(10,11Treas.,12Treas.), NHS(ll,12Treas.), Key 
Club(lO,ll), Interact(l2), Latrobean Staff(11,12Co
Editor), Musical(10,11,12), Play(ll), SADD(10,11,12), 
JA(lOVP ofFinance,llPres.), Who's Who(lO), Miss 
Congeniality(l2), lifeguard(lO,ll), Aqua Club 
Co h(12), Math League Participant(10,11,12), 

Jacquelyn S. Weaver: 'Jackie", CODE(l0,11,12), 
lnteract(10,11,12), Chorus(lO,ll), Pep Club(l1,12) 

Jessica Wegemer: jessie", CODE(lO,ll), lnteract(lO), 
Key Club(lO,ll) 

Adam M. Weis: "Egghead", Soccer(lOL,llL,12i.l(o
Capt.), Soccer WPIAL Honorable Mention(ll,12) 

IUn M. Yandch: lnteract(l0,11 ,12), Key Club(lO,ll), 
CODE(lO), SADD(lO,ll), FNHS(11Treas.,12), French 
Exchange(lO),JA(lO) , Latrobean Sta1T(11,12Underclass 
Co-Editor), Morning Announcements(l1 ,12), Host 
Family(10,11,12), Tutor(lO,ll) 

Cynthia M. Zemdk: lnteract(10,11,12), CODE(lO,ll), 
Pep Club(12) 

Neil E. Zubaty: "Ed", Basebaii(10,11L,l2l/Co·Capt.), 
lnteract(l0,11,12), Student Coundl(l0 ,11 ,12), 
Basketball(lO) , Letterman's Club(ll ,l2), enjoys flshmg 
and golfmg 
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Amy Hochard and Scott Leone pose 

together as "best looking ." Both in

volved themselves with many activ

ities proving they were more than 
just a pretty face . 
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Seniors applaud ... 
Dan Butina and Gwen Frey defi
nitely have that old Wildcat spirit. 

Both showed pride in the Cats in 

various activities proving themselves 

worthy of the title "most spirited." 

"Best dressed" Jodi Hutter and Chns 

Friedline show off their sense of style 

Looking their best was important to both 
Chris and Jodi. 



One look at these warm faces shows why Mark 

Speedy and Mandy Bushwack are the "friend

liest." They could be counted on to help with 

any problem and were always willing to lend an 
ear. 

eil Zubaty and Adrienne Jackson 
show off their "best hair." Although 

styles differed throughout the year 

the most popular were long and easy 
to manage. 

Becca May and eal Thompson win 
when it comes to athletics. eal and 

Becca's dedication to athletics earned 

them each two sports letters. 

Angela Puskar and Dave Lancianese 

show their pearly whites for the cam
era. Voted "best smiles," they could 
hardly ever be seen without a grin. 

Seniors 



"Most talented" Amanda Thompson 
and Rick Me erny take a break from 
practicing. These two could often be 
found in the music department. 

-!2 

... the best 

Greg Ushock and Shannon Puskar 
always show a smile for the opposite 
sex. Harmless flirting was not a new 
thing to these two voted "class flirt." 

"Class couple" Tonya icely and 
Justin Snyder spend time together 
before class. The twosome was often 
spotted walking down the hall or 
giving a "good-bye" before heading 
into class. 



Emmy Leonard threatens to spray fel

low "class clown" Joe Dominick with 
the fire extinguisher. Practical jokes 

and goofing off were part of this pair 's 
daily routine. 

Valerie Hogel's long eyelashes and Pat 
Kairys' baby blues are among their 
most outstanding features. It is easy 

to "see" why they were the choice for 
"prettiest eyes." 

Mike Scaffardi continues chatting as 
Dawn Heckman waits impatiently for 
the phone. Voted "most talkative" they 
were always willing to strike up a con
versation. 

Jodi Thrasher and Tom Pellathy dis
cuss Einstein's theory of relativity in 

preparation for the physics lecture. As 
"most intelligent" students they could 
always be counted on for an expla
nation of complicated topics. 

This year's senior class was full of stu· 
dents who were above and beyond. Some 
votes for our categories were qu1te close. 
Among them were Michele Travis for 
"most likely to succeed," Tara Oine for 
"best smile," and Michele Markovich 
for "most athletic." Several students won 
more than one category and had to make 
a difficult dec1s1on. Alexis Demangone 
was also chosen for "mo t mtelligent" 
and "class couple" along with Lucas 
Shaffer. Tom Pellathy also won "most 
likely co succeed." Amanda Thompson 
was selected "be t lookmg" and Dawn 
Heckman also won "most athlenc." 

Seniors q3 



Going beyond, reaching the top 
Tom Pellathy's multitude of 

advanced classes including 
AP English, Calculus, and AT 

Chemistry rank him as one of 

our cop students. His accom

plishments in English, Math, 

and Science won him the ti

tle of Outstanding Student 

in all three of these areas. 

Michele Travis is hard at 

work constructing a perfect 

layout for the yearbook. She 
was chosen as Outstanding 

Journalism Student because 
of the extra effort she ded

icated as co-editOr of the La

trobean. 

The music department chose 

Amanda Thompson as Out

standing Vocal Student and 

Kirstin Myers as Outstand
ing Instrumental Student. 

Amanda's participation in 
various musicals and Kir

stin's dedication tO the band 

showed their superior musi
cal qualities. 

Outstanding Industrial Arts 

Student Eric Trice has a vast 

knowledge of technology. 
He proved to be a precise 

worker in the seven courses 

he completed in this area . 
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Computer skills are qualities that earned Mike Currykosky 
Outstanding Business Student. They also aided in his de

cision tO pursue a career in Information Management Sys

tems. 



Terri Hoyle , Outstanding 

Home Economics Student, 

is a constructive participant 

in her selected areas of child 
development, family living, 

and foods . She showed a re

sponsible attitude and sin

cere interest in her classes. 

Mandi Moranelli finishes a 

clock she is working on in 

her Advanced Ceramics class. 

Her many talents in the de· 
partment made her an ex· 
cellent choice for Outstand

ing Art Student. 

Katie Testa and Donnie Sed
lacko express their interest in 
many social and cultural is

sues. Their excellence in U.S. 
History and World Cultures 

Seminars, Psychology, and 
Sociology made them Out
standing Social Studies Stu

dents. 

Clark Harr' s athletic skills are 

not only seen on the football 

field, but also in gym class. 
As Outstanding Physical Ed
ucation Student he showed 
good disposition and always 
gave one hundred percent. 

A member of F HS, Ger
man, and Spanish Club, Mi

kaela Muchnock points out 
the many countries she hopes 
to visit as an international 
business major. Her success

es and interests in languages 
proved her to be our most 
Outstanding Foreign Lan

guage Student. 
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Coping with stress 
Writing an eight page paper for Mrs. 

Cavanaugh, studying for a Physics mid
term, and trying to find someone who un
derstands the AP Calculus homework made 
for a stressful night for some students. 
Seniors experienced all of the old stress of 
high school plus many new ones. Applying 
to and visiting colleges, keeping grades up, 
and dealing with their regular everyday lives 
all added up to their daily nail-biting. 
Sports and activities also contributed to 
their anxiety. Senior Kelly Harr admitted, 
"It is sometimes very hard concentrating 
in school while thinking about a big game." 

Seniors also had to choose what college 
to go to and what to rna jor in. Most Sen
iors could not wait for the mail to come 
to see if they got any acceptances. As the 

year went on many students started to re
alize the important role this year played in 
their future. "It seems every decision I make 
this year will have a big effect on my life," 
said Senior Mike Birchak. After the de
cision was made there was always the 
question, did I make the right choice? 

Hidden underneath all of these fears and 
worries the Seniors had a secret yearning 
to get away. Finally they would be out on 
their own, away from their parents, meet
ing new friends, making our future a better 
place, and basically having some of the 
greatest times of their lives. 

Written and reported by: 
Jayme Zera and Gina Yanarella 

l165 Seniors were asked. What is the biggest source of stress in your life? I 
Activitie~ .. . 

Jobs 

Boyfriend/Girlfriend 

Other 

Family /Friends 

School 
• 
0 

Tara Molina and Rob Loughner receive help from 
Miss Kniffin their Principles of Technology class. 
Keeping grades up caused a lot of stress in many 
students" lives. 

Matt Pellis finds time in his busy day tO read "Cliffs 
otes." In addition tO reading the book, many 

students read these in order tO cut down on stress 
before a test. 

100 
Number of Students 

To the clllss of 1995: Thanks for 
crushing yourselves into the 
shape of a 95 and waiting for 
what seemed like forever for the. 
ladder to arrive. Hey- at least · 
we got you out of first period. 
To the editors: Thanks for 
helping us make all of our 
tkadli.nes. We couldn't have 
done it witlwut you. 
To Mrs. Campbell: Tho.nks 
for all the endless plwne calls 
and sorry for always getting 
paper stuck in the copier. 
To Mrs. Henderson: Thanks 
for living with all the pacing 
(Kelly) and for staying late 
nights to help us finish. 
To everyoiae: Good Luck! We 
hope you sr.u:ceed in all you do. 



T.hese lire Da0s 

These are daf:1S f:10U'!I remember. 
Never before and never since, 9 
promise, will the whole world be 
warm as this. And as ljOU feel it, 
1:1ou'll know it's true that f:10U are 
bltzssed and luckf:1. 

These are da!js ljOU m1ght fill with 
laughter until ljOU break. These 
da!js ljOU might feel a shaft of light 
make its wa1:1 across !jOUr face. And 
when ljOU do !jOu'/1 know how it was 
meant to be. See the s1gns and know 
their meaning. 

-Natalie Merchant, ~ob !Juck 
70,000 Maniacs 

Seniors '-17 
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Juniors Kim Delozier. Erica Shafran, 
Danielle Slivko, Candice Sheetz , 
Brenda Dovie. and Heather Ross are 
all dressed up to perform at the foot
ball game. Halftime was a great op
portunity for color guard members to 
have fun and to entertain the crm\.d . 

Sophomores Michelle Cornelius and Melissa 
Mulheren express their happiness by acting 
silly on the last day of ninth grade. Many 
sophomores anxiously awaited their first day 
in the senior high. 

Juniors Michelle Mikeska, Mindy Perry, 
Amanda Palmer, and Jayme Zera hang out at 
Lynn Run tate Park in Ligonier. Flat Rock 
was a popular place to cool down and have 
fun during the summer. 



"The happiest 
days of our lives 
were when we 
grew up and went 
to school." 

Roger Waters, 
Pink Floyd 

Sophomores Craig Hmvard and Mike Lohr 
walk to lunch. Lunchtime ~·•as the highlight 
of the day for most students because it\\ as a 
time to socialize and most importantly, to eat. 

Sophomores Tomi Karazsia. ,\lichelle E\ .In'>. 
Maggie Willochell. >...:icole l\larucco. Rachel 
\1orrison. and Kisa Korzak share some laughs 
at a sleepm cr. Being\\ ith friends \\'as a great 
time to relie\·e stress from the hectic school 
day. 
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"We're not 
the oldest, 
we're not 
the 
youngest, 
but we try 
our best to 
stand out." 
-Megan 

Keys 

so 

Juniors 
Class of '96 

Above and Beyond 
When the 1994-95 school •

year began, the juniors were 
prepared to take on the hard-
est year of their high school ca
reer. "This year, the junior 
class took the beginning steps 
that would determine their fu
ture," stated class Vice-Presi
dent Chri sy edlacko. Juniors 
took SAT's, began looking at 
colleges, maintained an ac
ceptable academic record, 
and, through all this kept in
volv d in activities. 

The junior class not only 
worked hard preparing for the 
future, but they also worked 
hard to make their junior year 
the best it could be. Class 
Treasurer Jessica Cornali ex
plained, 'The junior class was 
busy with fundraising and pre
paring for the prom." 

Junior Lindsay Davis 
summed it up best, "As juniors 
we don't feel superior or infe
rior. Instead w are right in the 
middle. We are the cream in 
the Oreo Cookie.'' 

Written and Reported by: 
Becki Banker 

Class officers: front: Secretary Gwen 
Cochran, Vice-President Chrissy Sed
lacko, back: President Megan Keys, 
Treasurer jessica Cornali. 

juniors Cortney Watt and Kristin Riten
our \vork together on a ceramics pro-

-~ ject. reativity helped relieve stress. 



Basil Ahoosi 
'\icole Albaugh 
Bree Albright 
Kelly Alwin 
Jim Amatucci 

Ben Amond 
Jason Ape! 
Ryan Au'>traw 
Davm Baker 
Justin Baldonieri 

Tricia Baldonieri 
Becki Banker 
John Barron 
Jody Bates 
Heather Baughman 

Torre Baughman 
Lori Beanner 
Josh Bejster 
Corrie Bellissimo 
Erin Bellissimo 

Justin Betler 
Kristina Bierbower 
Jay Bishop 
Lee Bobincheck 
Jessica Bogdan 

Ryan Boller 
Jenn Brev;er 
Jeremy Brunot 
Paul Bryson 
John Bukovac 

Sean Burdick 
Krist)· Busija 
l\latt Butina 
'\ancy Butina 
Rachel Caiarelli 
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"Dressing 
down in 
jeans, flannel 
shirts, and 
sweaters is 
cool and 
definately 
comfortable." 
-Katy 

Po bland 

Jeremiah CamaroLe 
Wade Campbell 

Shane Carr 
Seth Carson 

Jill Catanzarite 

Robert Cimino 
Ben Ciocco 

Colleen Clark 
Devon Clark 

Steve Clement 

Gwen Cochran 
Robert Colclaser 
Robert Coleman 

Bill Coleman 
Jessica Cornali 

Damon Costello 
Charles Cramer 

icky Cramer 
Angela Cummings 

Brian Cutlip 

Skin-tight jeans 

Movie thcatcr 

This group of friends sport the ne\\ look this 
year. Old jeans. baggy -,hirts. and h.tts \\ere the 
most popular amongst teens. 



Kevin Dailey 
Lindsay Davi 
Maria Davis 
Maria DeBacco 
Mike Defino 

Kathy Deithorn 
Kim Delozier 
Angie DePalma 
Brett Detar 
]en Devinney 

Carley Dira 
David Disciascio 
Ann Dixon 
Craig Dorko 
Craig Douglass 

Brenda Dovie 
David Dunlap 
Heidi Dunlap 
Melissa Dunn 
Dan Dzurko 

Brian Eckels 
David Elliott 
Amy Farkas 
Don Fetter 
Dave Findish 

Anna Finney 
Lesley Flack 
Pat Flynn 
Eric Foster 
Gess Freeman 

Sherry Fl) 
Chad Frye 
Daphne Frye 
Hyan Gaffney 
Kurt Gainfort 
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Sharing a Special Bond 
They hav had to 

share almost every
thing: toys, cloth s, 
and even the T.V. 
Though, things did 
hav a tendency to 
change when sib
ling had to share 
high school. This 
new situation had 
both good and bad 
aspects. For instance, 
an underclassmen 
could get a ride to 

one also might have 
had to put up with 
being in a sibling's 
shadow. This situa
tion was difficult 
enough, but what 
happened when the 
siblings looked ex
actly alike? Twins Bill 
and Bob Coleman 
didn't have many 
complaints. They 
agreed that ince 
tarting high school, 

things have become 
easier. Bill kept his 
hair short and Bob' 
hair wa longer 

chool if their older 
sibling was kind 
enoughtotakethem. 
On the other hand, 
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Chad Garufi 
Jackie Gebicki 

Bob Gera 
Ryan Gobbel 

John Good 

Michelle Gordon 
Kevin Gracie 

colt Gray 
Tom Gray 

icole Greece 

Elizabeth Grobe 
Ed Hajas 

Tammy Hall 
Jason Hamilton 
Brandy Hankey 

Brett Harr 
Jerry Harr 
Ken Hawk 

Michelle Hayes 
Erica Heilman 

which made it easier 
for teachers and oth
er students to tell 
them apart. Bob said 
that the only disad
vantage was that 
they couldn't "switch 
places" anymore. 

Written and 
Reported by: 
Jodi Mattock 

Juniors Bill and Bob Co
leman wrestle in the 
halls. One advantage of 
having a sibling was hav
ing someone to pal 
around with in school. 



Junior ·are Johnston "strangles" his sister, 
Sophomore Megan Johnston. Although sib
lings didn't always get along, they still en
joyed each other's company. 

Sophomore Aaron lishney decides to shove 
his twin brother Adam lishney in the gar
bage can. These two were often found joking 
around with each other in the halls. 

"I don't 
mind having 
a brother in 
schooL He 
doesn't 
embarrass 
me or 
anything. It's 
kind of good 
because we 
can talk 
about 
thin " gs. 
-Dan 

Markiewicz 

Kari Himler 
]enn Hoffer 

eil Hoffman 
Tim Holsopple 
joe Hoopes 

Tom Hopkins 
Ken Houser 

icole Hubert 
Kent Hufford 
Dorothy Igo 

Sarah Itwin 
josh Japalucci 
Mike Jernigan 
Cynthia Jinkins 
Alicia Johns 

Denise Johnson 
nnjohnston 
a than Johnston 

Jason Kane 
raig Kanrori 
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Matthe\v Kauffman 
Brian Kells 

Jamie Kemerer 
Megan Keys 

Gary Kibe 

Jon Kish 
Marie Klejka 

Kelly Klinger 
Jacob Kosker 

Joe Kuba 

Laura Kuhns 
Tim Landsperger 

Justin Lawson 
Michael Leachman 

Jamie Legas 

Jadine Lehman 
Adam Lemmon 
Thomas Lisbon 

John Longenecker 
Adam Love 

Carmen Maccarelli 
Dan Markiewicz 

Theresa Martin 
Jodi Mattock 

Melissa Mauro 

Erika May 
Heather Mayger 

Matt McBroom 
Megan McClure 
David McGinity 

Jaime Mcf Ienry 
Chad Mcintyre 

Brian Metts 
Brad Meyers 

I leather Meyers 



D riving Me Crazy 
tudents felt that 

their junior year was 
one of the best years 
of high school be
cause they got their 
driver's license. 
There was a whole 
new outlook towards 
going out. Mommy 
and daddy weren't 
there to chauffeur 
you around any
more. With this new 
privilege, students 
found that driving 
had serious respon
sibilities. Rules uch 
as: always buckle 
your seat belt, keep 
your eyes on the 
road, use your turn 
signals, and pass 
with care must be fol-

lowed. The mo t im
portant was never to 
drink and drive. Eve
ry new driver ha had 
some kind of bad ex
perience, whether it 
was a fender bender 
or a flat tire. The first 
night out on the town 
with a new license 
was always the most 
memorable. Junior 
Chris y edlacko 
commented, "I wa 
out with my friend 
and drove halfway to 
Eat'n Park with my 
emergency brake 
on!" 
Written and 

Reported by: 
Tricia Baldonieri 

"I was so 
excited 
when I got 
my license 
because 
my 
parents 
didn't have 
to 
chauffeur 
me around 
anymore." 
-Michelle 

Gordon 

Junior Bob Gera 
come~ a little too clo~e 
to the tree. ~any stu
dent~ found it ex
tremely difficult to 
back into their parking 
space while they were 
rushing to make the 
7:10 bell. 
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Bridging the Gaps Between Countries 
Last summer, Jun

ior Chad Frye and 
Mari Klejka traveled 
to Mexico through a 
Youth Mission trip. 
The trip lasted from 
August 6-20. They 
fl w from Pittsburgh 
to Cleveland, Ohio, 
then from I louston, 
Texa to Laredo, 
Mexico. Once in 
Mexico, they handed 
out clothes, bean , 
rice, shoes, and Bi
bles to the Mexican 
villagers. While the 
missionaries taught 

religion to the adults, 
a group oft enagers, 
including Chad and 
Marie, put on pupp t 
shows for the chil
dren. The group also 
played games with 
the children. Chad 
and Marie ate mainly 
American food, but 
they did have some 
Spanish meals in
cluding burritos, faji
ta , and bean soup, 
at a Mexican Assem
bly of God Church. 

The trip to Mexico 
had a positive influ-
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Tom Michalovicz 
john Micklow 

Michelle Mikeska 
Ryan Miller 

Gabe Monzo 

Rob Mooney 
Dan Moore 

Ryan Moore 
justin Mueseler 

Jill Murray 

J.R. Myers 
Richard Myers 
Nicole aeger 

Brad emcheck 
Mike Obot 

Maria Obrien 
Kara Olecki 
Aron Olson 

Christina Overly 
tephen Palko 

ence on both Chad 
and Marie. "My life 
changed for the bet
ter. I wanted to be a 
missionary to Mexico 
and it helped me ap
preciate what I 
have!" exclaimed 
Marie. 

Both Chad and 
Marie began to a p
preciate the living 
conditions in Ameri
ca when compared 
to the poor living 
conditions in Mexi
co. "In Mexico they 
have cardboard 

housing, no electric
ity, and no sewage. 
The poorest person 
in America has it bet
ter than anyone in 
the poorest parts of 
Mexico. But the Mex
icans are people like 
you and I. They have 
needs and wants. As 
Americans we basi
cally get what we 
want and need. In 
Mexico, they are 
lucky if they have a 
roof over their heads 
and warm food to 
eat. The surprising 

thing is that they 
thank God for what 
they have," conclud
ed Marie. 

Written and 
Reported by: 
Katy Pohland 

Marie Klejka spends time 
with Mexican children 
during her stay. Mission
aries found it hard to 
leave the children after 
spending much time 
teaching and playing 
games with them. 



Chad Frye pauses for a picture during a basketball 
game with Mexican children. Playing games helped to 

build bonds between the missionaries and the villag
ers. "It was great 

to have a 
chance to 
minister in 
Mexico. It 
was 
rewarding to 
know I was 
helping 
people who 
really needed 
•t " 1 . 

-Chad Frye 

Amanda Palmer 
Brandon Paluzzi 
Sarah Paterchak 
Suzanne Patterson 
Shaun Peer 

Robert Pelar 
Marla Perry 
Mindy Perry 
Kristen Peske 
Bryan Peterman 

Ryan Piper 
Ross Piraino 
Jesse Planinsek 
Julie Plesko 
Katy Pohland 

hristine Polasky 
Stacie Prettiman 
Keith Pruitt 
Tracy Queer 
William Reagan 
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"Taking the 
SAT's in my 
junior year 
was good 
because most 
of the math 
was geometry 
and 
trigonometry. 
Everything 
was fresh in 
my mind." 
-Chrissy 

P lanning Ahead 

Sedlacko 

Juniors and seniors 
tested their math and 
verbal skills by tak
ing the SAT's. These 
tests, which were dif
ferent from last 
year's, consisted of 
completion in the 
math ection. To pre
pare for the SAT's, 
students took classes 
to try to familiarize 
th mselves with the 
test. tudents knew 
the A Ts would be 
difficult, so they did 
everything they 
could to boost their 
scores. 

ara Revitc;ky 
Matt Richards 

Andrea Riggins 
Christie Ritenour 
Kristin Ritenour 

Brian Rohb 
Joe Rocco 

Courtney Rosenthal 
Heather Ross 

Bethaney Rossey 

Bryan Ruby 
Amy Ruffner 
Robert Saffer 

Mary affin 
Mel issa Schaeffer 

Richard chirf 
Melissa Schwarz 

Chrissy edlacko 
Eli e edlacko 

Stacey Senak 

SAT scores were 
one of the main fac
tors in getting accept
ed to a college, but 
colleges also consid
ered grade point av
erage, class rank, and 
extracurricular activ
ities. 

Written and 
Reported by: 

Gwen Cochran 

Junior Jenn Hoffer reads 
over an SAT pamphlet. 
SAT courses and books 
helped most students to 
prepare for these impor
tant tests. 



Erica hafran 
Brandi Shandel 
Rob Shanta 
Candice Sheetz 
Devin Shepler 

Chris herer 
Gene Shine 
James hively 
Todd hoemaker 
Melissa Shultz 

Stacey Shultz 
Jenn ilvis 
Jenel katell 
Megan Skoloda 
Danielle Slivka 

Eric Smith 
ue Sobota 

Jennifer oltys 
Jason Sosko 
Richard pringel 

Shawn prock 
Christine Stairs 
Michael Starry 
Lauren tephens 
Alicia tockberger 

Jennifer tranko 
Greg Stynchula 
Bryan Syster 
Karen Taluskie 
Sondra Terwilliger 

Ernie Thrasher 
Garrett Treager 
Brian Trout 
Katie Lnderwood 
Tom Underwood 
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ndy L'rhan 
Ed Vargo 

Jennifer Vinsek 
hristine ish 

Brian Waldron 

Matt Ward 
pril Warren 
ortney Watt 

Holly \! eatherton 
Brian Weaver 

Blaine Weiers 
Gary Weinberg 
William Welsh 

Julie Wible 
Pon Lisa Wilkinson 

Brian Williams 
Chris Ann Wilson 

Matt Winters 
Amy Wise 

Dan Witherspoon 

Gina Yanarella 
Jim Yazvec 

Buddy Young 
Jayme Zera 

Amy Ziegenfus 

Camera Shy Juniors 

Adam Arendas 
Jason Bridge 
Jennifer Camey 
Heath Cook 
Nicole Defloria 
Brandy Harr 
Sherry Henry 
Keith Hutchison 
Robert Lucas 
Jenny Neighly 
Carla Newill 

Matt Ottenberg 
Rubin Pabon 
Benjamin Palmer 
Phillip Qucrlrini 
Becky Shaulis 
Richard Smith 
JacobSphon 
Malinda Strayer 
Jacob Vucina 
Denise Wirth 



junior I loll)- Weatherton helps Junior Andy L1rban 
\Vith a computer program. Students were always will
ing to share their knowledge with classmates. 

Helping Classmates 
Teachers gave a 

good foundation, but 
at times, students 
found it hard to grasp 
certain concepts. tu
dents with a good 
understanding of cer
tain subjects could 
share their learning 
techniques with 
those who found it 
difficult to under
stand the teacher's 
explanations. 

During classes, 
some teachers al
lowed students to 
work together which 
was a great help to 
them. Cooperative 

Junior Wes Cramer and 
Mike Obot work together 
to complete their chem
iMry lab. Students found 
that cooperative learning 
\Vas helpful in under
standing their work. 

learning, or students 
teaching students, 
made learning more 
fun. 

enior high tu
dents found time 
during study halls, 
homeroom, and 
lunches to tutor jun
ior high students. 
Older students ex
plained things in sim
ple terms that young
er students could un
derstand. 

Junior Courtney 
Ro enthal comment
ed, "Having a senior 
high student explain 
an assignment really 
helped me in the jun
ior high. It was easier 
to understand thing 
from a student's 
point of view." 

Written and 
Reported by: 

Elise dlacko 

Junior dam Lo\'e helps classmate Junior Gahe ~1onzo 
study for a test on Russia. \1an)- students found that 
studying with friends was a berter alternative to stud

)-ing alone. 

"Being 
tutored by a 
classmate 
helped me a 
lot. When I 
didn't 
understand a 
homework 
assignment, I 
knew I could 
rely on my 
tutor to 
explain it to 
me." 
-Heather 

Meyers 
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"My best 
friend is a 
person who 
I can lean 
on when I 
am down. I 
can make a 
mistake and 
he won't 
criticize me. 
He is there 
forme 
when I need 
him most.'' 
-Craig 

Douglass 

Juniors Colleen Clark and 
Denise Johnson meet 
each other in the hall. 
The four minutes be
tween bells were usually 
spent talking with 
friends. 

Juniors Courtney Rosen
thal, Tom Underwood, 
and Becki Banker relax at 
Pizza Hut. On the week
ends, friends p nt much 
of their time eating out. 

Juniors Megan McClure 
and 'arah Irwin attack 
another challenging day 
at school. Joking around 
and having fun with 
friends relieved stress 
throughout the day. 

L asting Friendships 
The dictionary de
fined a friend as one 
attached to another 
by affection of es
teem. At GLHS th re 
were various defini
tions of a friend. Al
though all of them 
were different, they 
implied the arne 
thing - a friend was 
one who veryone 
need d and wanted. 
Junior Heidi Dunlap 
defined a friend as 
"someone you could 
rely on through your 
good and bad times." 

"A friend was 
someone who was 
there even when you 
weren't beside 
them," commented 
Junior herry Fry. 

"A friend was 
someone who was 

with you all the time, 
they gave you sup
port when you need
ed it, and shared 
your joy," explained 
Junior Jody Bates. 

Junior eil Hoff
man replied, "A 
friend was a person 
who stood by your 
side all the time." 

Ralph Waldo 
Emerson once stated, 
"The only way to 
have a friend is to be 
one." Junior an y 
Butina commented, 
"I feel Emerson's 
quote is true in our 
school because stu
dents not only had 
friends, but were al
ways b ing them." 

Written and 
Reported by: 
Becki Banker 

F un we shared 

R eassurance we gave 

/ nsight we offered 

E nthusiasm we showed 

N eeds we fulfilled 

D evotion we lent 

Smiles we provided 

Juniors Megan Keys and 
Julie Wible chat at a birth
day party. Friends often 
got together to celebrate 
birthdays. 



1 00 students were polled on the question: 
What characteristics do you look for in 

a friend? 

/Caring 
--"'--- ,......-Good listener 

/ 
Same interests 

_funny 

Juniors Paul Bryson and 
Kent Hufford relax at a 
friend 's house. These two 
have formed a great re
lationship over their high 
school years. 

Juniors Ryan Moore . 
Mike Jernigan. Jon Kish, 
and ophomore Rob Jef
feriss flex for the camera. 
Summer allowed friends 
to be together. 

Juniors Lindsay Davis 
and Erin Bellissimo take a 
break from History class. 
The t\>.'O have been best 
friends for as long as they 
can remember. 

Juniors Melissa chaeffer. 
Andrea Riggins, and 
Todd Shoemaker enjoy 
each other's company at 
a party. Friends frequent
ly got together to catch 
up on weekly happen
ings. 
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Sophomores 

Class of '97 
Above and Beyond 

ophomores experienced re
sponsibility, more freedom, excite
ment, and fear. The newest mem
ber of the enior high brought with 
them fresh ideas and unending en
thusiasm. Class Treasurer Tomi Kar
azsia commented, "When I came to 
the senior high, I thought I'd have 
a hard time adjusting, but the up
percla smen were helpful. I loved 
having more freedom." Besides the 
transition, the Class of '97 also had 
to deal with being the youngest and 
having harder class s. For the first 
time they encountered pep assem
blies and co-ed gym classes. "The 
best thing about th senior high, is 
the number of sports and clubs you 
can participate in, and the amount 
of people who are in them," said 
Class Secretary amantha Ray
mond. ow, with the first step of 
their high school career completed, 
the ophomores were ready to 

move on, experienced and willing. 
Written and Reported by 

Elizabeth Grobe 

1994-1995 ophomore class officers (L to 
R): Craig Howard, Vice President; Tomi 
Karazsia, Treasurer; Mike Kashurba, Pres
ident; amantha Raymond, Secretary. 

ophomores Ron Spehar and ate Rost ex
periment with the copy machine in the li
brary. ophomores welcomed the freedom 
they were given in the senior high. 



Alicia Anderson 
Feather Anderson 
jen Anderson 
Peter Anthony 
Miriam Arauz Delgado 

Don Armitage 
Rachel Aukerman 
Nathan Bair 
jenn Barber 
Kathy Barber 

A.j. Barto 
jennifer Bash 
john Bash 
Ben Bates 
Brian Baughman 

jackie Beatty 
Matt Bell 
Ted Benning 
Jamie Bewsher 

uzanne Billett 

Brian Bishop 
Randy Bizon 
Angela Blake 
Heather Blaker 
Carly Bonar 

jerad Bortz 
Tina Borza 
Brian Bosley 
Chris Bova 
josh Bowser 

Mike Brasile 
Chris Brennan 
Dan Bresnan 
Brian Bridge 
Tim Bridge 
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April Brown 
Ben Brown 

Bridgette Brown 
Donna Brown 

Mike Brownfield 

Ben Butina 
Kathy Butina 

Candace Calcagni 
Alexa Camaione 
Doug Campbell 

]en Carns 
icholas Carota 
Rachel Caruso 
Bruce Cholo k 

Ben Cirota 

Alison Clark 
Pat Clark 

Christine Clawson 
Melli a Coleman 

Ju tin Comp 

ophomores Mike Hill and Beth Griffin modelthe1r 
flannel shirts . Plaid flannels \\.ere the finishing 
touch to many students ' wardrobes. 



John onti 
Michelle Cornelius 
Erin Costello 
Becky Cox 
]e sica Crock 

Brian Crosby 
Kevin Currykosky 
]osh Davis 
]en Despois 
Tom Detesta 

Cyru Dhalla 
Cecilia Dickson 
Rachel Dimuzio 
Pat Diorio 
Kristen Dott 

Dan Dougherty 
Chris Dumnich 
Mae Dunn 
Chad Echard 
]en Edsall 

Jon Engle 
Elise Evans 
Michelle Evans 
Karen Fajt 
Lainie Falbo 

Lorrie Falbo 
Dave Farrow 
KelliFennell 
Tom Fetter 
Pam Fink 

Lindsay Fitzpatrick 
Rob Flannery 
Todd For yth 
Alyssa Frayvolt 
Curk Fry 
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Stephany Garbeglio 
nnie Geary 

Joe Gera 
John Gessler 

Angela Ghrist 

Chad Ghrist 
Mike Giannilli 

ancy Goldberg 
Mark Gray 
Mike Gray 

Danett Greece 
Beth Griffin 
Russell Hall 

Rich Hall 
Tara Hall 

David Hamilton 
]en Hamilton 

Eric Hantz 
Shawna Harah 

Christie Harr 

Staying Awake 
BEEP! BEEP! I hate 

that dumb alarm. 
Where's that snooze 
button? Just fifteen 
more minutes ... 
BEEP! BEEP! What, 
already? 5:30 a.m . .. 
. Ten more minutes . 
. . OH 0!! 6:15 a.m.! 
I slept in! What 
hould I wear? Thi 

looks good 
What's for breakfast?: 
Cold pizza will have 
to do ... Where's my 
bookbag? ... I left it 
by my gym clothes . 
.. Where are my gym 

clothes? . . . The bus 
is here! THE BUS IS 
HERE! ... Wait! ... 
Good, the bus driver 
saw me ... Phew .. 
. I made it. 

For many students 
this was an all too fa
miliar morning rou
tine. Waking up early 
and getting ready on 
time was difficult for 
all tudents, but the 
one hour time differ
ence between the 
junior high and the 
senior high made it 
more difficult for the 

sophomores. 
Though most stu

dents claimed that 
they didn't "wake 
up" until after fourth 
period, many discov
ered helpful ways to 
stay awake. "Some
times I sit in class 
holding my eyelids 
open to keep from 
falling asleep," com
mented Sophomore 
Jill Ziegenfus. 

Written and 
Reported by: 
Lindsay Davis Sophomore Mike Mazza gets a quick bite to eat before 

catching the bus. Students felt that eating breakfast 
was essential to function throughout the day. 



Chris Harris 
Ivy Harris 
Laurie Hartman 
John Hauser 
Scott Hauser 

Belinda Hein 
Brandi Helfferich 
Gary Hemminger 
Brandon Henderson 
Jason Herrod 

Mike Hill 
Gretchen Himler 
Kris Hitchman 
Lucas Hochard 
Meghan Holohan 

Brook Holzer 
Josh Holzer 
Liz Hosford 
Chad Howard 
Craig Howard 

ally" I 
it th 

snooze 
buttot 

Sophomore Erica Mendish is reluctant to get 
out of bed. It took most sophomores time to 
adjust to getting up so early. 

Sophomores Valerie Janczewski, Randy Bi
zon, and Kelli Fennell struggle to stay awake. 
"I hate waking up so early. ometimes I don't 
wake up until lunch," alerie commented. 

veral 
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Ida Hower 
Kristie Hoyle 

Stephen Hricik 
Mike Hurst 

Jason Huska 

Amber Hutchinson 
Rob Jackson 

Valerie Janczewski 
Rob Jefferiss 

Megan Johnston 

Tomi Karazsia 
Mike Kashurba 
Kelly Kaszycki 

Dave Keck 
Randy Keefe 

Stacey Kelly 
Chris Kemerer 

Colleen Kersey 
Brad Kesner 
Kristen Kibe 

Patricia Kikel 
Jamie King 

Michelle Kondrich 
Kisa Korzak 

Kim Kostelnik 

Jon Kozusko 
Tom Kubit 

Matt Kuchta 
Jeremiah Kuhn 

Martin Kuzmkowski 

Ashley Landers 
Tony Lanza 

Brian Lawrence 
Chris Lehman 

Jamon Lehman 



Riding the Bus 
After standing at 

the bus stop for ten 
minutes past the 
bus's arrival time, it 
finally showed up. 
With frozen knees, 
the students climbed 
the steps, reluctant to 
start a new day. Craig 
Howard commented, 
"When I ride the bus 
it is never on time. I 
am half-frozen and 
the bus is never any 
warmer." Seats were 
carefully chosen, 
comfortable posi
tions were main-

tained, and everyone 
was quiet. The re
mainder of the bus 
ride was a blur to 
most students, be
cause they were usu-

ally asleep. As the 
bus arrived at school, 
heads gradually 
arose from behind 
the seats, and the stu
dents began to wake 
up. 

Written and 
Reported by: 

Gwen Cochran and 
Lindsay Davi 

Sophomore~ tacey Kelly 
and Rachel Dimuzio dis
cuss the school day on 
the afternoon bus. tu
dents often caught up on 
the day's events during 
the bus ride home. 

b 

Holly Leonard 
Kathy Leone 
]on Lewis 
Brandi Linsenbigler 
Christina Lipin ki 

Matt Lisbon 
Mike Lohr 
Courtney Long 
David Loughner 
Pat Loyacona 

Taryn Malavite 
Heather Maley 
Doug Markiewicz 
Pat Markiewicz 
Kelly Marks 

Adam Martin 
Tammy Martin 

icole Marucco 
'tacy Matesic 
Rebecca Maus 
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Waiting for Lunchtime 
Lunchtime for 

most students was 
their favorite period 
of the day. It allowed 
time to socialize with 
friends and of 
course, cure one's 
hunger pains. Lunch 

, often referred to as 
"breakfast", started at 
10:25. tudents had 
mixed feelings about 
eating lunch so early. 
One exception was 
Mindy Perry who 
thought, "Lunch A is 
ideal beca u e my 
morning classes go 

quickly and I am usu
ally hungry by then. 
The down side is that 
my afternoon lasts 
forever." Lunch B 
which began at 
11:12, and Lunch C, 
at 11:55, generally 
were the most sought 
after lunches. Being 
right in the middle of 
the day, there were 
less afternoon classes 
which left a feeling 
that the day was al
most over. 

Bringing a packed 
lunch from home 

Kim May 
Mike Mazza 

Mercedes McClintic 
Kelly McDonald 
Molly McHenry 

Erin Mcllnay 
cott Mc~eely 

Erica Mendish 
Jessica Merlin 

Lisa Merva 

Johnette Metarko 
Carina Miller 
Justin Miller 

Raymond Miller 
Scott Miller 

Lisa Milligan 
Jared Miney 
Pat Mitchell 

Molly Mohan 
Rahshida Moody Carroll 

was not the only al
ternative for eating a 
healthy lunch. With 
various lowfat yogurt 
flavors and the salad 
bar, students had 
plenty of choices. 

Written and 
Reported by: 

Amanda Palmer 

Sophomores Leanne 
Shultz and Beth Yoko
penic exchange gossip at 
lunchtime. The lunch pe
riod provided time for 
student<; to socialize with 
friends. 



Junior Christina Overly shares a joke with "ophomore 
Peter nthony during lunch. The relaxing atmosphere 
of lunch helped relieve stress. 

Crystal Mooney 
Jason .\torris 
Rachel Morrison 
Brandon Mosco 
Stacie Muchnock 

Melissa Mulheren 
Steven Mullen 
Ronald Murphy 
Tom Murphy 
Cody Murtland 

Jared 1yers 
Kari Myers 
, am 1\Jace 
John ave 
David estor 

Keith ewhouse 
Ke\ in '\ewhouse 
Leah icholson 
Brandy icolai 

nn O\ak 
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Chris ·ull 
Kelly ·ull 

~eil Okonak 
Rick Okonak 

Joel Olczak 

Megan Opalinski 
Brianne Ordelt 

Amanda Orzehowski 
Casey Palmer 
April Paluzzi 

Jennifer Patton 
Melissa Peters 

Brian Petrosky 
Marc Phillips 

Dana Pickford 

Lee Piper 
Russell Piper 
Erin Pohland 

Jennifer Polasky 
Tabitha Puskar 

Most common excuses for 
not having homework: 

Don't have it with me 

Junior Sean Burdick puzzles over his homework 
big reason for student<. not completing assignments 
was because it was difficult for them to understand . 



Brian Ratica 
Samantha Raymond 
Arin Reffo 
joel Repko 
Kim Ridilla 

Jason Ritenour 
jeff Roble 
Ramie Rose 
:\athan Rost 
Matt Rudy 

Matt arver 
Andrea Self 
William Semo 
Heather evera 
T.]. Shimko 

Chris howman 
Keri hubuck 
jennifer Shultz 
Leanne Shultz 
Lisa irgey 

Michael Smilo 
]enn mith 
Robert mith 
Tom nyder 
Mike olomon 

Lisa Spanke 
Ron Spehar 
Stephanie pencer 
Rich pillar 
Ryan tabile 

jeanette Stanley 
jessica Stanley 
Jesse , tein 
Daniel terrett 
Mitchell toffer 
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Janice Stumpf 
Christina \"\ eeney 

Mike Taylor 
Justin Tenerovich 

James Thomas 

Adam Todd 
Pat Torba 

Billie Jo Trausi 
Brad Trice 

Krista! Trout 

Beth Troy 
Robynn Turlington 

Aaron Ulishney 
Adam Clishney 

John Urban 

Michelle veges 
Jordan Vargovich 

Tim Vesely 
Christina Wallace 
Billie-Rae Walters 

Aaron Wano 
Craig Warner 
Rich Warren 
Dan Weaver 

Jennifer Weaver 

Charles Webb 
Renee Weimer 

Mark Wells 
David Wilcox 

Michelle William 

Maggie Willochell 
cott Wisniewski 

Kristy Yazvec 
Robert Yeager 

Beth Yokopenic 



Tara Yokopenic 
Amanda Zenone 
Jill Ziegenfus 

Lnding a Hand I 
Helping one an

other was an impor
tant part of our lives. 
One of the greatest 
way of helping each 
other was by being a 
good listener. For ex
ample, who did one 
turn to after failing a 
big test? Students 
found that support 

Sophomores Mark Gray 
and Taryn Malavite joke 
around during algebra 
class. Having fun in 
school helped many stu
dents relieve stress. 

Sophomores Brandon Mosco and hris Lehman work on a class project. lass
mates not only gave moral support, but were always willing to help with classwork. 

from classmates 
made dealing with 
stress easier. 

Sophomore Kari 
Myers commented, "I 
usually turn to some
one who will listen 
and give advice on 
how I can solve a 
problem. Getting 
someone else's input 
makes my day run 
smoother." 

Written and 
Reported by: 

Elise S dlacko 

Camera Shy Sophomores 

Robert Boone 
Randy Cramer 
Joshua Fiedler 
Jason Halley 
Jace Hamill 
Edith Hoberek 
Jason Jones 
Charity Kelly 
Tom Lovell 
Rhonda Mekic 
Gretchen Naugle 
Kimberly Watt 
Buffy Sanderson 
Erik Shapiola 
Christy Stope 

A special thanks to all of the teachers who let 
students out of class for Underclass pictures. the 
students who turned In candids. and Sean Dionlsi 
for making the graphs for our section 
Undercloss editors. Kara Yoncich and Jodi Hutter 
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Sophomores Kelly ul l 
and Erin Costello pose for 
a quick picture at a 
school dance. chool 
functions made many 
weekends more interest
ing. 

ophomores Adam Todd 
and Todd Forsyth enjoy a 
birthday party. Gather
ings with fr iends helped 
make the school year 
pass quickly. 

ophomores Tomi Kar
azsia, Kisa Korzak, and 

icole Marucco attend a 
picnic at Keystone tate 
Park . ummcr picn ics 
were a popular way to 
have fun. 
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H anging Out and Having Fun 
" Wh n the final 

bell on Friday rings , I 
feel relieved that the 
week is over, and I 
can finally go home 
to enjoy the week
end, " commented 
Junior Maria De
Bacco. Many stu
dents shared a simi
lar attitude at the end 
of each chool w ek. 

For most students, 
Friday night sporting 
events occupied their 
agendas. Football 
and bask tball 
games always 
proved to be a good 
way for friends to 
have fun. At the con
clusion of a sporting 
event, many tudents 
would head to near
by restaurant . 

When there wasn't 
a porting ev nt, stu
dents easily found 

other means of nter
tainment. Those who 
preferred to stay in
doors spent hours at 
the local malls and 
movie theaters. 

Those with out
door prefer nces 
found many activities 
to occupy their time. 
"Sometimes on 
weekends I like to go 
snowboarding, " 
claimed ophomore 
Mark Gray. 

Wherever students 
spent their week
ends, they came back 
on Monday morning 
to resum another 
week of homework 
and tests, with anoth
er weekend only five 
days away. 

Written and 
Reported by: 
Lindsay Davis 

··· ·· ·· ·· ···· ·· ··· ··· ······ 

Friday nights 

U nforg911ab/9 lim9s 

N 9V9r9ndlng /aughl9r 

························ 
Favorf/11 Wflflkflnd Hangouts 

Mall 

Friend's house 

Eat'n Park 

Movie theater 

Denny's 

Sporting events 

Legion Keener 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Junior hane Carr tries to 
hide his hamburger from 
Sophomore Kelli Fennell. 
&uden~ experienced a 
lot of fun times during 
lunch. 



Sophomores Meli sa 
Mulheren and Kristen 
Kibe grin during a chorus 
practice. tudents in
volved in activities 
shared many good times. 

Sophomores Jared Myers 
and Jay Huska perform 
an amazing magic trick. 
Many memorie<; were 
made when friend got 
together and acted silly. 

ophomore - Alison Clark 
and Chri tina weeney 
share a snack after 
school. tudents often re
laxed in the Snack Cat 
Cafe after a long day. 

ophomores Jeremiah 
Kuhn and Tom Murphy 
relax during a trip with 
the band. Field trips al
lowed students to learn 
outside of school and 
have fun at the same 
time. 
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Taking and returning calls eats up quite a bit 
of lr. Andrighetti 's time. While sometimes 
annoying, the telephone linked him to the 

outside \\.Orld. 

Junior .\icole Hubert seeb help from Mr. 
LoCascio on a geometric proof. For many stu
dents, geometry proved to be a challenging 
course. 

Senior Denise Winh receives extra help from 
Mrs. Kashurba. Teachers unselfishly offered 
their time and expertise in all subject areas. 



"A teacher affects 
eternity; he can 
never tell where 
his influence 
stops." 

-Henry Adams 

Mr. Karazsia supervises Senior '\ick Morrison 
using the router. Students had to take cenain 
precautions \Vhile using the machine1y in 
shop class. 

~Irs. Henderson provides helpful hints to 
Sophomore licia Anderson on how to write 
a good composition. Teachers '"ere ahvays 
available in the writing lab for students who 

'' ished to perfect their writing. 
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thletic Directo r, Mr. Frowen, works on fall 
sports schedules. Throughout the year, tu
dents could always count on Mr. Frowen for 
guidance in their sport. 

School Psycho logist . Dr. Byham. has hi s 
hands full all yea r with student issues from K-
12. Dealing with students ' problems was one 
of the hardest jobs in the school district. 

Supe rintendent, Dr. Stavisky, often research
es as part of his dail y tasks. Dr. Stavisky 
proved that even those in administrative po
sitions we re still learning. 

Our Link to the Community 
Mo t student did not realize how 

much time and dedication the admin
strative staff spent on our school. 

The school board organiz d the 
BRIDGES project which the math de
partment did every year. The chool 
received a grant from St. Vincent with 
which they created the project. 

Many members of the staff were in
volved in out ide organizational activ
ities or community service projects. 
Mr. Hill, who led the business and o
cial tudies department, was a mem
ber of the Latrobe Chamber of Com
merce 's economic committee. Thi 
committee created the sixth grade ec
onomics day and career day in the 
bu iness education department. Mr. 
Myers ponsored CODE and wa al o 
a member of the Rotary Club. Mrs. 
Baroli, who led th English Depart
ment, was a member of the council of 
St. John the Evangelist Church. Mr. 
Andrighetti was also involved in vari
ous extension of school-related op-

8·1 

portunities. H wa a member of the 
Art Con ervation Committee which 
enabled the student body to pick a 
painting from a selection made by a 
group of volunteers from tudent 
Council. They went to the Associated 
Artists of Pittsburgh at Carnegie and 
picked popular painting . Student 
Council raised the money for the 
painting . Mr. Andrighetti also partic
ipated in Exploring Youth Enterprise 
in which students met with different 
companies where they learned how 
to make and ell a product. In addi
tion, he took part in the Latrobe Ro
tary Basketball Tournament and wa 
a member of the Southwest Penn yl
vania Growth Alliance. 

All of the members of the taff put 
in long hours at chool, but they also 
dedicated extra time to various out
ide activities. 

Written and Reported by: 
ikki Lee treet 

Assistant Principal, Mr. Myers looks up from 
signing a detention slip. Mr. Myers' day in· 
eluded everything from handing out punish 
ments to giving praises. 



Our Liaison 
Throughout the year, Senior 

Alexis Demangone and Junior 
Paul Bryson represented the stu
dent body at the school board 
meetings. They were elected in 
the spring ot 1993 to help the 
school hoard better understand 
the ~tudents. Alexis and Paul 
took students' ideas to the school 
l .trd m hopes of getting chang
e~ ·n the school. Their commu
nication skills made Alexis and 
Paul an important part of meet
ings and made the school year 
run smoother. 

Written and reported by: 
ikki Lee Street 

First Row: largaret Kraft ( ecretary). Mike 
Smith (President), Kathryn Elder, usan 
Mains Second Row: onrad Lazor (Vice
President), ed "-.;akles <Solicitor). Charles 
Cogan, George Trout, Thomas Kissell 
( 199+1995 Board). 

john R. Andrlghettl: Pnncipal 
Dolores Baroli: Curricular and Depart
ment Coordmator of English and Fore1gn 
Language 
Carl Baumeister: Busmess Admm1strator 

Dr. Louis Byham: School Psycholog1'ot 
Gene Cameron: Tnhnology Coortlmator 
Charles Chamberlain: Direcror of Ch!ltl 
\cn>unting. Home and School Visitor 

Harry J. Frowen: Athletic D1rector 
Webb Hill: Curncular anti Department Co
ordinator of Social Stud1es and Busmess 
Education, Psychology 'Sociology, and 
'>eminar 
Dr. Samuel P. Lawson: Curricular and 
Department Coordinator of Math and Su
ence 

Claude G. Myers: Assistant Principal 
Dr. Stephen arokon: D1rector of Per
sonnel 
Dr. William Stavisky: Superintendent 
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Irs. Scherer demonstrates to Senior alerie 
Hogel the proper way to "Dress for uccess. " 
Business Communications classes not only 
learned how to write out resumes hut how to 
dress for intef\ ie\"\ s. 

Mrs. Dillon assists Junior Mike Jernigan with 
quotes from MacBeth. All junior English clas
ses were required to read this play by Shak
espeare. 

Our Bridge to Foreign Countries 
The foreign exchang program has 

been in effect for 20 years. This year, 
more than 20 students from French 
and parrish clas es took advantage of 
the program. 

elected students from French III, 
IV, and Advanced Placement French 
visited France with their teacher, Miss 

ugent, who has taken part in the ex
change for 18 years. The trip lasted 
from October 31 until ovember 21. 
The first week of the trip was spent in 
Pari where student vi ited otre 
Dame, the Louvre, where they aw 
the famous portrait of th Mona Lisa, 
Jim Morrison's grave and much more. 
Miss ugent evaluated students for 
the trip based on grades, personality, 
and the ability to work well with oth
er . 

Junior ]en oltys felt that, "Leaving 
school in the afternoon with Amy 
Wise and walking to the mall" was 
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one of her favorite parts of the ex
change. According to Miss ugent, 
the most important aspect of the ex
change was that, " ot only do the stu
dents learn about the country itself, 
but they also learn more about them
selves." 

Students selected from Spanish III, 
IV, and Advanced Placement Spanish 
attend d school in Alcaine, pain dur
ing the month of February. Mrs. Ry
der, the Spanish teacher and chaper
one of the Spani h exchange, selected 
students based on the same require
ments as the French exchange. She 
felt that the best thing about the pro
gram wa learning first hand about a 
different cultur . Mrs. Ryder was also 
the director of the Spani h Club and 
P.A.W. 
Written and Reported by: Tricia Bal
donieri and Elise edlacko 

Mr. Markiewicz creates a handout for his l n' 
!ish classes. Students preferred typed h.111d 
outs rather than written assignments. 

Mr. Maggiore smiles after teaching his d.t s 
direct and indirect object-; in Spanish. Forei r 
languages proved to he difficult classes for 
high school students. 



Robert Baluh: AGtdermc Englrsh ll, Ill , 
Engl"h Ill \1\tholog), Ftlm \ledia Golf 
Coach 
Veronica D. Bronson: l.:1tin 1-1\'. A. I' Lat
m l iS JCL 

Jacquelyn Cavanaugh: Academic English 
Ill , 1\', Writmg Lah, Composnton, Athen
tures m Sonal Problems, S.A.I'. 
J. Patrick Conroy: Academic Englhh II , 

English II , Composttion 
Jane DeBacco: German I. Ill , f\' . A.l'. Ger
man 

Carolyn Dillon: Engh'>h Ill. A 1'. Engli'>h, 
Computer Lab 
Richard L Donati: English ll. Sports Lit
eratun.!, Consumer Infomution 
C. Janet Dunlap: English Ill . Teen Liter
ature, Computer Lab 

Janet L. Henderson: Journa lism, I !igh 
Post !.:1trobean, Honors Lnglish Ill . \\ ri l
ing Lah. \lorntng Announcements 
Nick Maggiore: '>pantsh I, II 
Edward Markiewicz: \ cademk English, 
English I\ Composttlon. \'frittng Lab, 
Computer Lah 

Gail Nugent: French II !, I\ . A.l'. French 
Carol Ryder: Spamsh Ill , I\ , A. I'. Spamsh, 
Spamsh Club. I' \ \\ . 
Norma P. Scherer: Business Communi
cattom, Honors English II , Field Experi
ences, \\ riung Lah 

Miss '\ugent explains conjugations 
o f irregular verbs. She spent extra 
time going over difficult grammar. 
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Richard C. Albaugh: Applied ~1ath II , 
Calculus, Academic Algebra II 
Peggy Borza: Applied Math , Algebra II , 
Pre-Algebra 

Christine M. Colcombe: Academic Biol
og}. L1fe Suence 
Jim Dimuzio: Chemistry. <Boy' Basket
hall Coach) 

Thomas F. Grote: Environmental Science. 
Astronomy 
Catherine I. Herrod: Anatom} and Phys
iology. Biology 
Jeanne M. Kitko: Chemistry, lgebra and 
Fundamental \1c~th 

Kathleen Kniff: Principles of Technolo
gy, Physics, Planetarium D1rector 
Marilyn Upec ky: Physics. Physics II 
Steven LoCa cio : Academic Geometry, 
Advan ed Algebra , Trigonometry, (Assis
tant Baseball Coach) 

Scott McGuire: Academic Biology. Ap
plied B1ology 
Jane McMahon: Tngonometry. Basic Pro
grammmg Ad~ anced BASIC, PASCAL, An
alytical Geometry Advanced 1\lgebra, 
(Softball Coach) 

tephanie Patterson: Honors Geometry. 
Academic Algebra II. Algebra II, CKe} Club 
Advisor) 

Glenn Roadman: \lath and Computer'>. 
Honors Chemi'tf}. Algebra, Pra<.:t1cal .\lath 
Judith A. Treskovich: Applied Biology 
Jean Wolve rton: Calculus, lnlomul Ge
ometry 
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Mrs. Herrod takes time out from a 
lecture for a quick smile. Although 
lectures were often complicated, 
they helped to make learning eas
ier. 

Mr. Albaugh smiles as he records 
test grades. Grading was a tedious 
job for teachers but important to 
hardworking students. 

NOT 
PICTURED 



Mr. Grote writes facts regarding the environ
ment. Environmental science was an impor
tant course to take because of the rising in
terest in the environment during the 90's. 

Senior Chris Friedline looks on as M . Lipecky 
explains how to operate an osci lloscope. Ms. 
Lipecky often used complicated equipment 
to help demonstrate difficult concepts in 
Physics. 

Our Connection to Technology 
The GLHS Math Department went 

"Above and Beyond" their jobs in 
many ways. 

The Math Department added an 
Advanced Placement Calculu course 
this year. Mrs. Wolverton taught the 
class of 28 students. She attended a 

view graphs on display. 
For the past three years, Mr. Locasio 

and Mrs. Patter on supervised the 
BRIDGES Project , which was de
signed to allow students to tour local 
busines es such as Latrobe teel. H re 
tudents aw all the area in which 

ummer workshop to get the extra math was used. 
training necessary. Advantages of the "Some students learn better with 
cla included the extra quality point hands-on learning," declared Mr. Al
for an A orB and possible exemption baugh, one of the teachers of the new 
from college math courses for stu- applied math course. Mr. Albaugh, 
d nts scoring well on the AP test. If along with Miss Borza, taught a new 
passed, this t st will eventually save lab math course, entitled, Applied 
tudents money they would spend on Mathematics. Thi course enabled tu-

a college credit. dents to u e their algebra and general 
Keeping up with mod rn techno!- math skills in real life situations. sing 

ogy, the school district purchased a cooperative learning groups, student 
class set of graphing calculators for AP learned from other tudent - in lab and 
Calculus and Calculus students' use . in homework. 
These calculators allowed students to Written and Reported by: 
perform complicated functions and to J ssica Cornali and Chri y dlacko 

Mr. Roadman looks over ophomore orm 
Howard·s shoulder as he \vorks at a comput
er. omputer business courses helped to pre
pare many students for the "real world." 
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Margaret L Andros: Keyboarding, Busi
ness .\1,llh, Accountmg 
john L Bainbridge: l ' S. lltstory. World 
Cultures. Head Football Coach 
J.L Bates: Bu<,mess Technology 

Kathy Conlin: Classic,tl Civilizauons. 
Government. \\"orld Cultures Semmar 
Charles W. Etling: \\orld Cultures. Cur
rent Issues 
James R. Harvey: \\orld Cultures. An
thropology·, Current hsues 

John Hull: \\ orld Cultures. L<.m. Current 
bsues. Student Counctl Ad,tsor. Cl:t~s Ad
\ tsor 
William R. Kitney: l S I !istory 
Robert Ruffner: l S History Seminar, 
Psychology. Sociology 

Mary Wade: Ad\ an<.:ed Keyboarding. 
Computer Graphics, Keyboarding. Explor
atory Busmess. Speedwritmg 
Mary Louise Zahuranlc: Busmess Tech
nology 
Raymond R. Zsolcsak: Dri\er Education 
Theor, l S. Histor,. L<m, Road Instruc
tion. S \DD Ach tsor, Student Assistance 
Program 
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What she sees on the screen pleases Mrs. 
Wade and 'enor Denae '\espoli . Teachers 
helped students overcome their "phobias" 
of computers. 

Mrs. Conlin tries to explain to her "studi" 
Juniors Katy Pohland and Mindy Perry 
more about Russia 's Commonwea lth. Mrs. 
Conlin always kept her World Cu ltures 
Seminar classes awake with funny antics. 

Junior Ross Piraino asks Mr. Bainbridge roc 
plain Marxism one more time. Understanding 
the government and cultures of other coun
tries often became confusing. 



Our Vision of Politics and 
Economy 

Mr. Hill , head of the social studies 
and business department, along with 
other department faculty members 
constantly strived to help students 
better understand the world around 
them. Social studi s and business 
teachers coordinated a number of 
programs designed to expose stu
dents to events of great important in 
the world, country, and to themselves. 

Last summer, Juniors Kristy Busija, 
David Dunlap, and Senior Don Sed
lacko participated in Free Enterpri e 
Week at Lycoming College in Wil
liamsport, P A. It was a week long ec
onomic program designed to help stu
dents understand the Free Market ys
tem and how a business operates. 
Kennametal sponsored the event, 
which was coordinated by Mr. Hill 
and the Chamber of Commerce. 

Last ovember, Juniors Erin Bellis
simo, Lindsay Davis, Mike Jernigan, 
and Ryan Miller were selected by Mrs. 

Mr. Hull catches Junior john Bukovac pre
tending to study. tudents used evei)' reason 
in the book to avoid studying during study 
hall. 

Conlin to attend the twenty-fourth an
nual World Affairs Institute at the Da
vid Lawrence Convention in Pitts
burgh. Approximately 300 students 
from all over Western Penn ylvania 
spent the day listening to great speak
ers talk about the world of I lam. The 
event was sponsored by the Rotary 
Club and the World Affairs Council of 
Pittsburgh, and was coordinated by 
Mrs. Conlin. 

Mr. Hill, along with the Chamber of 
Commerce, ha also coordinated 
community interaction. People from 
the community volunteered their time 
to participate in programs such as Ec
onomic Exchange Day, Career Day, 
rap sessions, and mock interviews. 
The purpose of these programs was 
to prepare student socially and eco
nomically for the future. 
Written and Reported by: 

ara Revitsky 

Mrs. Andros looks over ophomore D~n·e 
Keck 's figures. ccounting proved beneficial 
for many students who wanted to continue 
their education in business. 
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Mr. Repko, ophomores Dave Keck, and 
Brad Trice look over a drill. Mr. Repko was 
always quick to help with any questions. 

Home Economics teacher, Mrs. Cantini, as
sists junior Daphne Frye in a sewing project. 
Home Economics was one of many e lectives 
that students picked to make their schedu le 
unique. 

Our Building Blocks 
"Wildcats for Kids" held it' third 

annual "Play Day in the Park" April 
26, 1995. tudents taking Foods I, P y
chology, and ociology classes spent 
the day with 200 preschoolers from 
throughout the district. 

High chool students accompanied 
each child to 30 different play areas. 
Game organized by the tudents 
challenged pre chooler ' m ntal and 
motor skill . Clubs awarded small 
prize to each child for their partici
pation. Children participated in vari
ous activities, such a art, fishing , oc
cer, ba ketball, and bowling. 

"Wildcats for Kids " provided a 
practical application of learning from 
P ychology, ociology, and Foods 
clas e . The Psychology cia se were 
able to apply their under tanding of 
child development to make pre
schoolers feel more comfortable 
throughout the day. ociology cia ses 
learned theories pertaining to chil
drens' behavior which they used to in
terrelate with th preschoolers. Foods 
cia ses learned about nutritional eat-
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ing which enabled them to provide 
healthy snacks for the children. 

High school teachers chose five 
eniors to be Core Leaders. Core Lead

ers matched high school tudents with 
preschoolers, organized carpools to 
Legion Keener, and established play 
areas with a variety of prizes. 

Mrs. Maggiore, Mr. Hill , and Mr. 
Ruffner organized the "Day in the 
Park" for the high school student . 
Other organizers for the preschooler 
were Karen Bridge of Karen Bridge 
Day Care and Olga Herbert from 
Adelphoi Village. 

Mr . Maggiore, Mr. Hill , and Mr. 
Ruffner all agreed that it had been a 
progressive and educational day for 
everyone. Mr. Hill commented, "It 
was a good way for younger children 
to accept older children and vice ver
sa." Mrs. Maggiore noted, "It was the 
best field trip the pre hoolers hav 
had all year." 

Written and Reported by: 
Gwen Cochran 

Mr. Karazsia is caught in the act of demon 
strating an audio video lab. Exploring 1L·Lh 

nology students learned how to play the rol · 
of a disc jockey. 



~lr 'J ourre rehearses with his Honors Choir 
students. Mr. Tourre spent many extra hours 
practicing with students to prepare them for 
the various choral festivals. 

With the help from Ms. Thurn, Juniors Kurt 
Gainfort and Jacoh Kosker \vork on their 
paintings. Patnting was one of the many 
outlets in Art I. 

Marilyn Cantini: Clothing I, II , Advanced 
Clothmg. Food~ I. II. Adult Family Livmg 
Raymond B. Hamill: ~ymphon1c Wind & 
jazz f nsemhles, Guitar Harmony, Instru
mental. Stage Crew , Wtnterguard 

Thomas C. Karazsia: \\oo<.ls I, II . IIJ , Ex
ploring Technolog}, Roau Instruction 
Mary Maggiore: C.hiiu De' elopment I. II , 
Fcxxb. \\'ildcats for Kius 
Mary Anne Passatore: Ceramics , Ad
\anceu CeramiCs, Art II, Au,·anceu An. 

AI IS Advisor 

William R. Repko: Advanced ,\rchitectur
Jl Drawmg, Power Technoloro. Commu
nlcJtlon~ Technology, Computer 1ded 
DrJftmg. Independent Stud} 
julie Thurn: Ceramics, Advanced Ceram
ics, th anced An I 
Marc L Tourre: Concen Cho1r & 'ihow 
Cho1r Piano 
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Senior tichele Travis keeps from smiling 
while holding a thermometer in her mouth. 
Handing out band-aids and aspirin were a 
few of the daily jobs of school nurse, Mrs. 
Hryckowian. 

Our Key to a Healthier Body, Mind 
Honor · Gym Classes went "Above 

and Beyond." In 1977, Mr. Frov en 
tarted the Honor Gym lass. His 

purpose was to give those students in
tere ted in physical education a more 
chall nging cla s with hard r compe
tition. He also wanted to be able to 
introduce the e students to n w activ
ities not always done in regular gym 
cla es. 

Latrobe was the only school in the 
area that succeed d with this type of 
program. This year, there were three 
cla es taught by Mrs. Curci and Mr. 
Jioio. Both Mr.Jioio and Mrs. Curci en
joyed t aching the classes and found 
them rewarding. They felt that the 
field trips the cla es went on were 
the most fun and most ati fying part 

Mr. Jioio looks on with Sophomore . orm Ho
ward during gym class. Many student<; antic
ipated gym in their day to give them a chance 
to get out of the classroom. 

of the class. ome of the field trips the 
classes went on this year were bowl
ing, canoeing, rope climbing, and ski
ing. When asked what qualities the 
tudents in his class must have, Mr. 

Jioio respond d, "First of all , I expect 
honesty. ext, the students must have 
integrity. They must do what is a ked 
of them without any question and, of 
course, they must have excellent ath
letic abilities." 

The teach rs and students involved 
with Honors Physical Education felt 
they had ben fitted more from this 
gym cla s than they would have from 
any other. 

Written and Reported by: 
Gina Yanarella & Jayme Zera 

Mrs. Bankovich reviews a drug abuse work
sheet with ophomore Eric Hantz. Substance 
abuse was only one of the topics covered in 
health class during the semester. 



\1r. Jioto takes time out of hts class to L':\ 

plain the proper h<.~tting tl'chnique to 
ophomore Kathy Leone. <.,o frhall \\as orx 

unit taught b] .\l r. _l ioro in his gym cl.tss . 

Dennis Acita: LLarnmg Support 
Ro nald Aromatorio: 0Uldanu.: Coun~cl
or 
Shirley A- Bankovich: l'hysKal Educa
tion. Heahh Stud ·t t \ ssistance Program. 
Aqua Club 

Anne Bleeh as h : Phy stc .tl E<Juct lto n 
lleahh. Student As.,tstance Program Inter
au Ad\lsor, \ !at ,\!aids Advt>or 
Teresa Curci: Ad,anced Phystl. t! Educa
tton. llealth, Athlettc Trainer 
Donna Davis: Ltbrarian. Student Lthrar: 
As,i<.tants 

Lewis Hart: Phy'>ic,tl Education. Road In
stn tttion Assl\t.Jnt Football Coach 

hirley Hryckowian: School ·urse 
james j. jioio: Physttal Education. Ad
\ an ced Physilal Education . Lifeguard 
Traming. \X ater Safet} . "'' im Coach 

Marsha Kashurba: Learnmg Support 

Thomas Ryde r: Guidance Coun'>elor 
j e rry Mille r : Guidance Counselor 

Lihranan .\lr:, . Da\·is .tsststs '>o phomores 
.\klissa \lullwren and Josh lkm ser. Com
puters \\ere a usc-lui addition to the 
schools lihraf). 
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Guidance Secreta!)', Mrs. Macey, presents a 
Office ecretary, 1s. Horansky, reviews the student with SAT information. Mrs. Macey 
morning's memo . 'ecretaries ""ere kept busy was often seen handing out information, or
throughout the day by the constant stream of ganizing transcripts, and scheduling appoint
teachers and students coming into the office. ments. 

Our Life Line 
Without the efforts of the faithful four 
office secretaries, chool might have 
come to a stand till. Like all jobs, b -
ing a secretary had it good point and 
bad point . 

tudents counted on Mr . Macey in 
the guidance office to an wer all their 
questions about their schedules, col
leges, cholar hips, clas tandings, 
and SAT' . he handled all the ques
tions, but hated sending out referrals 
and all the late college applications. 

The three ecretaries in the main of
fice met other need . Mrs. Allshouse, 
who kept track of the daily chedule 
a well as Mr. Andrighetti's chedule, 
hated having to g t teacher to cover 
classes. Ms. Horansky, who did atten
dance and discipline referral , hated 
having to track down students. eated 

Darlene Allshouse: Office Secretary 
Patricia Campbell: Office Secretary 
Carolyn Gump: Food . ervice Director 

Dolores Horansky: Office Secretary 
Kathy Kells: Library 'ecretary 
Regina Macey: Guidance Secretary 

Mary Ann Phillips: Athle tic' Ac tt \' l t te ~ 

Offtct· ~ccrctar. 
Dottle tah1: Central Recetving 
Marian Wisneski: Fo(xl Se rcKe Secreta!) 

Office Secretary, Mrs. Campbell. prepares 
a late ~lip for a student. Mrs. Campbell s 
smil ing face made it eas} for student to 
ask the <;ecretal)' for help 

at the switchboard, Mr . Campb 11 
tried to get all the typing done for de
partment coordinators, but often the 
many phone call hamp r d her pro
gre s. All four secretari s admitted 
that the steady stream of questions 
sometimes unnerved them. 

"How do you r spond when some
one calls and asks, "What does a two 
hour delay mean?" exclaimed Mrs. 
Campbell. 

With their combined rvice of 81 
years in the district, these four worn n 
ro e to every occasion every day from 
6:30 a.m.-3.30 p.m. 

Most would agree with Mrs. Bate 
who described them as, " ... the heart 
and soul of the school." 

The secretary of the Athletic Office, Mrs. 
Phillip . continues to smile despite her 
many responsihilitie . Some of her duties 
included scheduhng sports e\ enb and 
keeping accounts for I the activities. 



From the students' point of view: 

'Best sense of fiumo r ?>Irs. Confin 

%ost creative Ms rrfiurn 

%ost ta[K;gtive Mr. MarKJcrvicz 

Most spiritetf %rs. 'B[eefiasfi 

J'rienafiest Mr. 'Ba[ufi 

~(ost fiefpju[ 5\[r. LoCascio 

'Best aressea 5\(r. 'l(ujfner 

%ost aamirea %s.Ltpeccy 

~[ost unaerstanaing %r. Jfart 

!Most OTlJanizea ':Mrs. Caronnaugfi 
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Junior Mindy Perry, Carmen Maccarelli , and 
enior Kristin Brandt buy a snack from Junior 

Ryan Austraw. The tudent Store wa a pop
ular place to "hang out" between cia se . 

Juniors Paul Bryson and Kent Hufford enjoy 
the privilege of being able to drive to school. 
Driving to school made it easier for students 
to stay after for various sports and activities. 

enior Emmy Leonard relaxes after a stres ful 
day of school. Students often found the need 
to take leisure time for themselves. 



"That's what being young 
is all about. You have the 
courage and the daring to 
think that you can make 
a difference. You're not 
prone to measure your 
energies in time. You're 
not likely to live by 
equations." 

-Ruby Dee 

Seniors Mike Currykosky, Lucas haffer, Ja
son Hee e , and Don Sedlacko rush to leave 
school at the final bell. After a hard day' 
work, students looked forward to the end of 
the day when they could go home and un
wind. 

Senior Jason Helfferich looks over the libra
ry's selection of magazines. Reading maga
zines was a popular way to take a break dur
ing the chool day. 
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eniors ]en Graham, Melis a Haines, and 
Christy Repko get their pictures taken with 
"Marvin the Martian" at ix Flags in ew Jer
sey. Amusement parks were a fun place to go 
with friends on a summer vacation. 
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eniors Amy Hoopes and Kelly Harr enjoy 
spending time together at Myrtle Beach. Be
ing cousins made it easy for them to get to
gether on vacations. 

Junior Jayme Zera, Mindy Perry, and Chri sy 
edlacko show off their tans at Ocean City, 

Maryland . Friends often found that they 
would run into each other while vacationing 
at the arne time. 

Juniors Amanda Palmer, Sue Sobota, Megan 
Keys, and Julie Wible are "swappin' yarns" 
with Cowboy Joe at Kennywood. Many good 
friends found time to take a small trip togeth
er over the summer. 

Seniors Michele Travis and Rick Me erny 
chat while taking a break from the sun at 
Deep Creek, Maryland. Students used vaca
tions for relaxation time with family and 
friends. 



Senior Becca May and Junior Patrick Flynn 
vacationed together at the ocean. During a 
hectic summer of athletic training, the two 
found the vacation to be a much appreciated 
change of pace. 

Taking It Easy 
When the 2:37 pm bell rang on the 

last day of school, everyone rushed 
out to begin summer and go on their 
vacations. Students looked forward to 
these lazy, sun-filled days all year! 

For some, once they found a vaca
tion spot they enjoyed, they kept go
ing there. Senior Alexis Demangone 
has gone to agshead, orth Carolina 
for nine years. "Even though I lay on 
the beach and shop every year, my 
vacation is always fun!" said Alexis. 

Many students spent their vacations 
at home. Whether it was a family pic-

eniors Tanya icely and Justin nyder catch 
some rays at the beach. Beaches were one of 
the favorite summer hot spot . 

./ 

/ 
""' enior Val Hagel and Junior Gwen Cochran 

have fun at their hotel together at Rehobeth 
B ach. Summer vacations were much more 
enjoyable when pent with friend . 

nic at Idlewild Park or a day at the 
local pool with some friends, students 
had no trouble kicking back. Other 
students counted on fellow class
mates for vacation time. They could 
be found at the mall, movie theaters, 
or getting a late night nack at Eat n' 
Park. These were the only times some 
had to relax and forget their prob
lems. 

Whatever the vacation, it generated 
fond memories. "I'll always remember 
my family vacation at the beach as 
some of the most memorable times of 
my life," commented enior Val Ho
gel. 

Written and Reported by: 
Elizabeth Grobe 

Junior Mike Jernigan and enior ikki 
Daugherty fight over a prize at Kennywood. 
Day trips to amu ement parks were a nice 
addition to the summer months. 

Seniors Megan Meholic, Betsy Conn, Michelle 
Detar, and Erica Cri e " trike a po e" before 
heading out for a day on the town. Being a 
senior meant having more re pon ibility and 
more freedom . 
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Stretching A Dollar 
Throughout the summer month , 

tudent earn d money for college, 
clothes, and other necessities by g t
ting a job. 

ome of th more common places 
to work w re Idlewild Park, local su
permarkets, re taurants, and local 
swimming pool . Having to work for 
their money, tudents found it ea ier 
to ave than pend. Some admitted, 
though, the fir t paychecks wer gone 
within a we k. "Working at Idlewild 
wa a great place to make money and 
meet a lot of new people," Junior Tri
cia Baldoni ri rated. 

Be ide working during th um-
mer, some tudents worked during 
the school y ar, too. "I have to go to 

enior Jess torey plays with the young chil
dren at Karen Bridge Day Care. Jess's love of 
children helped to make her job fun. 

enior Ja on Heese plops in a cart and "puts 
on a happy face" at Giant Eagle. Adding 20 
hours of work a week to an already busy 
schedule was very tre sful. 
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work ... AGAI !"was a phras all too 
often heard throughout the day. 

Junior Elise Sedlacko, Courtney 
Rosenthal, and Corrie Bellissimo 
erved yogurt at TCBY while Junior 

Chri sy Sedlacko greeted customers at 
Carbone' . Working with friends from 
school helped the work hour from 
seeming so long. "Working during the 
school year is hectic, but working 
with friends makes it easier," com
mented Eli e edlacko. "The extra 
money wa useful to buy clothes, 
Christmas and birthday gift , and ave 
money for pain." 

Written and Reported by: 
Katy Pohland 

enior Billie Jo Baughman selects a sho for 
a customer at Champs. The new stores that 
opened al the mall provided many students 
with jobs. 



Seniors Tiffini Anderson and Joe Dominick 
keep a careful watch at the pool. Lifeguarding 
required hours of clas e and preparation. 

enior Kristi Long work hard taking custom
er ' orders at Taco Bell. Fast food restaurants 
were popular places for students to get jobs. 

Junior Corrie Bellissimo and ]en oltys and 
enior Marisa Ray are the "TCBY crew." tu

dents took after chool jobs to pay for extra 
expense . 

enior Travis Hauser work on a project at his 
dad' construction company. Many students 
worked for their parents after school and on 
weekend . 
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The senior members of the cheerleading 
quad relax for a minute at camp. ummer 

camps gave athletes a chance to perfect old 
skills and Jearn new ones. 

Junior Kristy Bu ija touches up on her char
coal drawing. This was one of the many pro
jects he completed during "A ummer Hap
pening" held at I P. 

eniors Ben McCallen, Tom Pellathy and Jun
ior Je sica Cornali attended the Pennsylvania 
Governor' chool last summer. The e three 
were selected from applicants from all over 
the tate to participate in the five-week pro
gram. 
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Senior Jodi achreiner eats a quick breakfast 
before the first session of volleyball camp. 
raying up late with friends made early ses

sions even more difficult to attend. 

enior Gwen Frey and Juniors Courtney Ro
senthal and Amanda Palmer find a moment 
to relax at Fritz chunck's Tennis Camp. 
Sports camps helped many athletes improve 
their skills for their upcoming seasons. 



Training to Improve 
During the summer, students went 

"Above and Beyond" by attending 
work hops to improve their skills. 

Many athletes spent the ummer at 
ports camps improving their tech

niques. Camps were offered for many 
sports. Senior Jason Peer commented, 
"The skills that I learned at the West 
Virginia Mountaineer Football Camp 
helped me during the eason." 

At the cultural level, many student 
participated in The Arts Academy at 
IUP, a two week program designed to 
offer tudents specialized study in the 
arts. The programs included art , 

Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week give 
Senior Kirstin Myers, Don edlacko, and Jun
ior Kristy Busija a chance to learn about bu i
ness. tudents who attended PFEW over the 
summer learned about the working of free 
enterprise. 

dance, music, theater, writing, and 
technology. Junior Kristy Busija felt 
she had discovered her " trengths and 
weaknesses and made a lot of friend , 
too. " 

On both the cultural and academic 
level, the Governor's School were 
five week inten ive study program 
offered to high school juniors and 
seniors in the area of International 

tudies, the Arts, Teaching, Sciences, 
Health Care, and Agricultural Science. 
Admi sion was ba ed on auditions, 
interviews , and individual records. 
During the summer, eniors Ben 
McCallen and Tom Pellathy attended 
the chool for International Studies. 
Junior Jessica Cornali attended the 

chool for the Arts. 
Written and Reported by: 

Je ica Cornali 

Junior members of the girls soccer team relax 
from a hard day at o cer camp. ummer 
camp were a good time for teammate to get 
together and practice for the eason. 

enior Ken Kuhn and Junior JR. Myers take 
a break during band camp. Band member 
pent long hour during the ummer march

ing and practicing for the chool year. 

enior Wendy Ca ler perfects her dive at a 
ummer camp. Camp presented an oppor

tunity for athletes to perfect their move . 
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Hanging Around 
How did many tud nts find relief 

aft r homework, te t , and complicat
ed concepts? They spent time with 
friends at their favorite hangout. 

tudents found that the be t way to 
unwind after a tr ful week wa to 
cheer Latrobe to a victory at sporting 
event on Friday night . After the "big 
game," students hurried to their fa
vorite re taurant. The most popular 
restaurants included Eat n ' Park and 
Denny's. Others preferred to "cruise' 
McDonald's instead. Late at night, stu
dent could be found at their favorite 
restaurant snacking and drinking cof
fee with their do e t friends. 

Many students found that going to 
the mall with friend and hopping off 
nervous energy or just " checking 
things out" was a good tress reliever. 
Other students found that staying 

Juniors Jayme Zera and Amanda Palmer find 
great bargains at Baker' . ince many stu
dents had tight budget , they spent their 
weekends hunting for those perfect prices. 
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home and listening to mu ic or going 
to dance clubs like Illusions were the 
only ways to relax and let off steam. 

aturday and Sundays were spent 
at the mall , at a friend 's hou e, or just 
driving around with friends. Mondays, 
however, came all too quickly, and it 
was time to start thinking about the 
next weekend. 

Written and reported by: 
Elise edlacko 

Junior Sondra Terwilliger, and ophomores 
Stacey Kelly and Gretchen Himler grab a 
quick nack. Students found that fast food 
restaurants were the best for busy schedules. 

enior Marc Pianka, Brian Bronson, and Ja
son Peer "clown around" in McDonald 's 
parking lot. McDonald's wa one of the "hot 
spots" for hanging out. 

Senior Matt Laposky "checks out" the new 
clothes at The Mountain. Many tudents went 
to the mall just to look, not to buy. 



Junior athan Evangelista buys blank tape 
from Recordtown. Music stores could always 
be found filled with students looking for the 
latest music from their favorite groups. 

enior ]en antella searches for her size at the 
Limited. orne tudents went to the mall to 
relax while others went to do some heavy
duty hopping. 

Junior Keith Pruitt "hangs out" outside of 
pace Port. tudents found that playing video 

games in arcades was a good stress reliever. 

eniors Jim pillar, Andy Wi niewski, and 
Dave Ridilla spend a late night at Eat n· Park. 
On weekends. specially after porting 
events, students could be found relaxing with 
their friends at their favorite restaurant. 
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Junior Rachel Caiarelli , Amy Wi e, Katie Un
derwood and enior Gwen Frey and Julie 
Chamberlain can be heard coming from miles 
away. Clogs were one of the mo t popular 
(and noi iest) trend thi year. 

eniors Kelly Harr and Kristin Brandt show 
off their manicured nail . While some girls 
had their nails done professionally others 
chose to take care of their own. 

enior Dan Miller displays his unique taste in 
hats. Top hats were available in all colors, 
shapes, and ize , in order to uit everyone's 
ta te . 
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ophomore April Paluzzi, Ann ovak, and 
enior Tara Cline comment on their similar 

taste in clothing. Knee-highs and mini kirts 
were among the fa hions revived from the 
50' , 60 's, and 70's. 



Setting the Trend 
La t year's conformitie in fashion, 

music, and hangouts , gave way to this 
year' more individualistic tyle . 
Whil many students chose to remain 
with the "timeless trends", other bor
rowed styles from the past to create 
their own. 

Many girls decided to revive fa h
ion from the pa t. Some of the more 
popular items commonly modeled in
cluded: clogs, bell-bottom , A-line 
miniskirts, platform shoes, and knee
high tockings. Although the guys 
chose not to mimic the "oldies" fash
ions, baggy pant , loo e weater , and 
sporty clothing prevailed. 

Both guys and girls shared similar 
interests in some clothing. Flannels, 
worn-out jeans, and hiking boots 

These students. add a "western touch" to their 
wardrobes. Country fads and fashions were 
seen more often throughout the year as the 
popularity of country music increased. 

were essential item in every ward
robe. tudents frequently wore T
shirts that displayed environmental 
slogans and their favorite music 
groups. 

Hangouts covered a broader field 
of interest. The malls and various 
dance club were popular places. tu
dents opened their ears to alternative 
music, while R&B and rock remained 
in the main tream. Country music also 
grew in popularity, along with line 
dancing. 

Senior Mandy Bushwack comment
ed, "Everyone added something dif
ferent to each trend. It made the year 
more intere ting." 

Written and reported by: 
Lindsay Davis 

eniors Erik Podlesnik, Rick Me erny, and 
Junior Bethaney Ro sey frequently wore Con
verse tennis shoes. neaker could be worn 
with any type of outfit. 

Senior Betsy Conn models her denim over
alls. Overalls were popular with students be
cause they proved to be both comfortable 
and stylish. 
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Sharing the 
Good Times 

All friend hips originate at different 
time . orne friend met in elementary 
chool, som in junior high, and orne 

in high school. o matter when 
fri nds met, they realized that a good 
friend could make any situation a 
memorable one. 

enior Ben McCallen and eil Zu
baty met at age four. The thing that 

eil liked the mo t about B n was 
that Ben thought like him. What Ben 
liked the least about il wa that he 
could be an airhead at times. Their fa
vorite way to spend time together wa 
playing sports, and that seem d to be 
on of the only thing that they fought 

ophomore teve Mullett and Junior Robert 
Cimino joke around in the halls. Fooling 
around between classe was a way for tu
dents to relieve orne of the tress of chool. 

enior Mandy Bushwack, Cynthia Zemcik, 
Jodi Hutter, Megan Everett, Alexi Deman
gone, and Gwen Frey kick back on a aturday 
night. Spending time with "the girls" was al
ways fun. 
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about. 
Be t friend Elizabeth Grobe and 

Becki Banker have known each other 
for eleven years. Elizabeth r called 
one memorable experience when 
"Becki was showing off how fast she 
could ride her bike and lo t control, 
ran across the road, almost got hit by 
a car, and wrecked in a ditch. " Becki 
and Elizabeth both agreed that they 
do fight at one time or another, but 
wouldn't be able to make it without 
each other. 

Written and Reported by: 
Amanda Palmer 

Juniors Chris y Sedlacko and Megan Keys 
pend time together between cia ·e . This 

four minute time period allowed students to 
ocialize and catch up on the latest news. 



Juniors Elizabeth Grobe and Becki Banker 
pose together for a picture. The e girls have 
been best friends since first grade. 

Seniors Kelly Roth and Julie chafer slow 
down so enior Wendy Ca ler can keep up. 
Friends could always be counted on to lend 
a helping hand. 

This group of senior stay out in the parking 
lot to di cuss plans for the weekend. The 
weekend gave many students opportunities 
to hang out with their close t friends. 

enior Deanna ovak and Michelle Detar 
talk about their weekend. Lunch was a time 
when tudents could talk to friend that they 
didn't see all day. 
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Reminiscing the Younger Years 
Memorie . .. By the time we grad

uate from high school we have gath
ered o many. Memorie that included 
friends , famili , and chool would 
tay with us forever. tudents moved 

on to the future carrying all these as 
reminder of the past. 

Everyone remembered the day of 
elementary chool- th funny glass
es, the brace , the funny clothing, 
birthdays, leepover , and the ulti
mate memory of ixth grade camp. 

eniors Amanda Thompson and Ryan Dias 
dress up as Mr. and Mrs. anta Claus for a 
Christmas play. tudents' fond memories of 
their grade chool experiences stayed with 
them throughout high chool. 

enior Jodi Hutter and friends get together to 
celebrate Jodi's eighth birthday. Friends got 
together to remember each others' birthdays 
in a variety of ways. 
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The long three years of junior high 
could hardly es ap students' memo
rie . enior Megan Everett remarked, 
"I rem mber how the dance were 
such a big deal. Everyone got so ex
cited. " Along with the dances, orne 
tudents remembered bathroom pas -

es , fir t kisses, first boyfri nd / girl
friends , and sneaking up to th enior 
High. 

Growing up in the enior high 
caused many of the memories we 

CousinsJen Schulthei and Heather Pescatore 
have a slumber party. Many relative attended 
the same chools throughout their entire ed
ucation. 

Sophomores Nate Ro t and Rick Okonak take 
time out from their ba ketball game. These 
two were always seen clowning around on 
the basketball court. 

have today. Some of the most unfor
gettable moments wer getting your 
driver's licen e , Homecoming, Prom, 
parties, pep assemblies, and backing 
into the parking space! 

tudent will move on to many dif
t rent thing and form new memories, 
but whatever they do, they will never 
forget all of the memories made at La
trobe. 

Written and Reported by: 
Chrissy Sedlacko 



Junior Jen Soltys and enior Beth Regula 
stand in the spotlight. tudents had fond 
memories of dance and ballet recitals. 

eniors Katie Testa and Michele Travis take a 
break from the beach while on vacation in 
Ocean City, Maryland. Aside from tanning on 
the beach, the two found time to visit many 
local attractions during their one week vaca
tion. 

-
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Juniors Erin Bellissimo and Lindsay Davis 
wait together for the Easter Bunny to come. 
These two gathered many fond holiday mem
ories over the years. 
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!embers of the boys' soccer team cheer on 
the girls' volleyball team to another victory. 
Student athletes often supported fello'A- class
mates in their respective sports. 

Seniors rally behind the football team pre
paring them for the Laurel Highlands game. 
Pep assemblies were a great way for students 
to show their school spirit. 

Senior mascot, Dawn Heckman, rises above 
a pumped up student body. The mascots a id
ed in getting the crowd involved with their 
wild antics. 



"Fame is a vapor, 
popularity is an ac
cident, money 
takes wings. Those 
who cheer you to
day may curse you 
tomorrow. The on
ly thing that en
dures is character.'' 

-OJ. Simpson 

Seniors Becca May and Tara Molina perform 
a partner stunt. heerleaders practiced week
ly in order to perform various stunts for stu
dents. 

Seniors Ken Ivory, H.]. Overdorff,Jason Peer, 
Travis Payne, Clark Harr, and Marc Pianko 
encourage the students to participate and 
cheer. These six were often caught spreading 
Wildcat spirit throughout the school. 
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If I could have one hope for young people as 
they go out into the world, it would be thi : 

I hope they fail. I hope they fail at something 
that is important to them, for failure, like 
nothing else, is able to stimulate the right kind 
of person to that extra action that alv. ays 
makes all the difference. 

-Lyman Fertig 
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Pacing Their Success 
I 

The Boy · Cro s Country 
t am fini hed with a win
ning r cord of -4. The boy ' 
team had medal winners in 
four invitational , the Coun
ty 1eet, and the WPI L 
Qualifier,. Th team had 
two runners, enior Mike 
, caffardi and ophomor 
Curk Fry, ad anc to the 

tate Invitational wh re 
, affardi placed in the top 

30. Junior runn r Dan Mar
kiewicz comm nted, "Ev -
rybod worked really hard 
thi year. We ha a lot of 
talent and I think we can 
qualify next year. " 

The Girls' Cross Country 
team nded a rough ea on 
with a 5-6 record. The girL ' 
difficulty wa due to in 
peri nee with only on re
turning enior, Katie T ta, 

caffardi , D. Mar
kiewicz. Row 2: K. Butina , A. Lemmon, W. Paxton, C. Fry, M. 
Yandrick.]. Crban. 

and th tough compet1t10n 
again t the more skilled 
teams. Te ta summed up the 
season b aying, "We had a 
good time. I feel that n 
year's team will ha e the ex
peri n e to go further. " 
Written and R ported by: 

Katy Pohland and 
Tricia Baldonieri 
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enior '\ .C. Pa "tOn releases a last 
hurst of energy to heat out his 
competition. Endurance was es
sential for a strong finish in Cross 
Country. 

Senior Mike ~caffardi runs std~ 
by-side \\ ith "ophomore Curk 
Fry while Sophomore John r 
ban follow s behind "icaffardi 
and Fry bo th q u .lli fied 
WPIAL competition. 



Coach Etling discusses Senior 
\1ike ~caffardi's time on his last 
run. ~caffardi became county 
champ because of his vigorous 
work ethics. 

!7JeyoQ.d. .. 

ATHLETES 

Coach Etling wasted no 
time in nominating Senior 
Mike caffardi as outstand
ing cro s country runner. 
Scaffardi was not only a four 
year letterman of cro s 
country, but also a four year 
letterman of track. He 
reached new heights by be
ing the first person ince 
1967 to finish fir t in any in
vitational, the Gateway In
vitational to b exact, to b 
County Champ, and to fini h 
highest at states, in the top 
thirty. t the end of the sea
son, he still held Latrobe's 
cross country cour e record 
of 14 minutes. caffardi 
achieved his dream when he 
recei ed an athl tic schola-
hip to attend a Divi ion 1 

school, Duquesn Univer i
ty, to run track and cro ·s 
country. caffardi comment
ed, "I am really happy about 
what I have accomplished.·· 

Written and Reported by: 
Katy Pohland and Tricia 

Baldoni ri 

Sophomore Aly -sa Frayvolt 
round the comer w the finish 
mark. Cross Country took prac
tice and hard work for the Cats 
to end up on top. 

:ophomore Kelly :\ull is '>triv
ing for a fiN place finish over 
her opponent'>. ull proved to 
be an asset to the Girls' team. 
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B ing a great athlete not on
ly meant excelling in athlet
ic but also in chola tics , 
activities , and leadership. 
enior eal Thompson went 

" Above and Beyond" in 
many ways. eal was a 
member of H, , Interact , 
Letterman 's Club and the 

arsity Wr stling team. eal 
led the football team in 
quarterback sack and was 
fifth for individual points . 
The Presea on Post-Gazette 
Fab 22, Post ea on Fab 22, 
and fir t team All-Confer
ence at offensive guard 
were orne of the honors 

eal received. eal plans to 
go to college and continue 
playing football. "I hop that 
I can continue to get better 
on the next level in the on
coming years, " commented 

eal. 

Written and Reported by: 
] essica Cornali 
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Sen ior Ryan Dias carries the 
ball for a first down. Dias wa~ 
named to second team all -con
ference, all-purpose. 

The o ffensive line gets ready to drive in for a 
touchdown . The offense was a crucial part o f the 
team's winning season. 



Junior Patrick Flynn recovers a 
fumbk for the Wildcats. Flynn 
earned second team all-confer
ence honors at defensive back. 

Coach Bamhridge sends in a 
pia} to '-,entor Eric Trice. As a 
wide recetvet, Eric exce lled 
while helping the Cats pull off 
numerous victories. 

I 
Regaining Wildcat Pride 

I 
Coach Bainbridge along 

with the faculty, students, 
and the town had good rea
son to be proud of the 8-2 
Wildcat football team. 

Despite losing valuable 
starters with graduation, the 
Wildcats worked to be the 
best. The Cats started off the 
season with a victory over 
long-time rival Derry. 

Latrob continued to give 
the fans exciting games, in-

eluding thr e comeback vic
tories over Penn-Trafford, 
Greensburg Salem, and Al
bert Gallatin. Although the 
Cats missed the playoffs be
cause of the Gardner Point 
System, their hard work was 
not forgotten. Coach Bain
bridge remarked, "I felt the 
team played to their capa
bilities. We had tremendous 
1 adership from our 20 sen
iors. We accomp li shed 

Ro" 1 ( L to R> K. lvol) . B. Cutli[), C. '\m <Ik, \I Ka'>hurba. G Ol'>on. P. Flynn. R. 

srehar, II 0\erdorfl, G. 'ihme, R. Dias. E. Trice Ro" 2: D Loughner. R. Loughner. 

C. Deuel. C. llarr, 1\l. Gianndli. J. llarr. B Baughman, J. llamiiton. T. Shimko, A 

Barto, P. Torba, M. Pianko. Ro\\ 3: R. Austr.m, B llarr. B. Kclb.J. Peer, G. Coffield, 

D. Dougherty. M. Garris,'\. Morrison, T. 1-<Indsrcrgcr. C. B<l\a, S. Peer. T. LISbon. 
Ro" 1: B RatJCa, T. Detesta, C. Lehman, K Curl)·kosky. \I Rudy. T. Ratica. :\ , 

Thomrson. B. Bron<,on. C. Garuh, C. Brennan. ) Kozusko. B. Trice Ro\\ '; ). 

Dominick, T Payne, J. Bmnot. K. Gennan, ). llau'>er. B. Bi'>hop. R Stabile. B 

Mosco 

many goals with thi team, 
but still have other to 
achieve." 

The Cats fini hed the s a
son ranked eighth in the 
WPIAL AAAA. Many forces 
contributed to one of Latro
be's be t teams since 1984. 

Written and Reported by: 
Chri y Sedlacko 
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I 
Driving Over The Edge 

When a ked about th 
golf ea on, Junior Greg 

tynchula tated, "We had a 
very strong team this ea
son, although our record did 
not show it." The golf team' 
record 7-11, was dis a p
pointing to both the players 
and Coach Baluh. opho
more Joe Gera added, "We 
will have a lot of talent com
ing back and we will be 
hopeful for an even better 

SCORECARD 

us THEM 
220 OETIIEL P.\RK 219 

2!7 BETIIEL P \RK llS 
217 DETIIEL P.\RK 226 
204 IIE\IPFIELD 195 

liS I;\DIA:-1.\ 197 

lJl FR\ 'KLIN REGIQ;\ \L lJ~ 

207 i\OR\1"1-., 20~ 

lH GREE;\SDL RG-SALE \I 204 

lJO JE \:-.:-.ETfE 2~6 

lJI PE;\:\"-TR,\FFORD 2J9 

209 DERRY 2:!9 

2J4 IIE\IPFIEI.D lJI 

liJ FR\:-.KLI:>I REGIQ;\ \L 209 

249 1\QRWIN 248 

lJJ INUI.\NA 22~ 

lH GRF.ENSRt:RG-S.\LE\1 22! 
217 PE:\N-TRAFFORD 2!1 
216 DERR\ 240 

Rf.COilD · 7-11 
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I 
season." 

Top players for the season 
included eniors Matt Pellis 
and Dave Strauser, Junior 
Matt McBroom, Stynchula, 
and Jim Yazvec, and Soph
omore Marc Phillips. Strau-
er and McBroom also qual

ified for the WPIAL sectional 
and regional tournaments. 

When asked about last 
season, coach Baluh com
mented, "I was very pleased 

with the hard work and ded
ication each team member 
showed, and I was very 
proud of their attitude." 

Besides losing three sen
iors at the end of the season, 
the team also lost Coach Ba
luh. Baluh resigned after 26 
years of coaching. 

Written and Reported by: 
Sara R vitsky 

Row 1 (L to R) : Marc Phillips, joe Gera, Danielle DeBacco, john 
Conti, john Bukovac. Row 2: Dave trauser, Randy Bair, Matt 
McBroom, Matt Pellis, Ben Ciocca, Craig Howard, Adam Arendas, 
Coach Baluh. 

enior Dave Strauser practices his 
driving before a match. As cap
tain , trauser had to be a strong 
leader as well as a great perform
er. 

Freshman Randy Bair putts thl' 
ball into the hole. Coach Baluh 
commented that Bair \vas onL 
of the top players of the sea 
son. 



Junior Matt McBroom works on 
his swing during practice. Prac
tice helped him make the 
WPIAL Section and Region 
Qualifiers. 

oach Baluh discusses strategy 
with enior, Matt Pellis . Baluh 
supported hi s ats in every 
way and was always there to 
lend a hand. 

Senior Matt Pellis prepares to 
sink a putt. As a second year 
member of the team , he played 
strong throughout the season 

~~~d 
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Golf Coach Baluh wasted 
no time in nominating Sen
ior Dave Strauser a out
tanding golfer . " Dave 
trauser was the number 

one player all year, team 
captain, and team leader. I 
was very happy to have him 
on the team," noted Baluh. 

trauser ha played golf 
for the past five year , letter
ing his four years on the 
high school team . Com
menting on this year' dis
appointing eason, trauser 
said, " We were a great 
group of guy who could 
not catch a break. " D spite 
this , Strau er w nt on to 
WPIAL ection and Region 
Qualifiers. 

After graduation, he plans 
on attending Penn , tate to 
major in golf cour e man
ag ment. He i und cided a 
to whether or not he will 
play golf. 

Written and Rep rted by: 
Jodi Mattock 
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During her four years a a 
member of Latrobe's team, 
Becca May ha been a thr e
time ection 11- tar, a 
three-time WPIAL Coaches 
All- tar, and was named to 
the 1991 11-Region Team. 
As a defensive player, she 
compiled 42 goals, 62 as
si ts and 18 shutout . 

Off the field, Becca found 
time for cheerleading, soft
ball, Latrob an, and numer
ous clubs, holding several 
offices. Becca would like to 
continue her ten year soccer 
career at Carnegie Mellon 
with a major in Biology. 

"Becca has been the driv
ing force on this team for 
four y ars. Her contribu
tions have been many and 
her influence on the overall 
program will continue for 
many year to come," com
m nted Coach Grobe. 

Written and Reported by: 
Elizabeth Grobe 
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Senior Captain Becca May sets 
up the offense with a direct 
kick. May's experience helped 
the team overcome difficult op
ponents. 

Junior Elizabeth Grobe and a 
:-.lorwin defender race fo r the 
ball. Getting to the ball and 
passing it were key parts in 
Grobe's defensive tactics . 

ophomore Andrea Self beats a 
Hampton defende r to the ball. 
Hustling to the ball often decid
ed between a win and a loss. 

Junior Becki Banker struggles 
for control of the ball. Perfect
ing dribbling and passing skills 
\vere a key part of mastering 
soccer. 



GIRLS 

Overcoming Obstacles 
I 

Despite the injuries to 
their two returning All-Sec
tion players , Senior Becca 
May and Junior Torre 
Baughman, the Lady Boot
ers proved that determina
tion and teamwork were the 
keys to a successful season. 
"The season began looking 
like a winning one, but then 
we were plagued by a num
ber of injuries that hindered 
us," explained Baughman. 

nder the influence of 

Head Coach Grobe and As
sistant Coach Somm rville , 
the Lady Cats kicked their 
way to an even 7-7 section 
season. 

"Many players were pro
vided with a lot of game 
time b cause of the teams 
great ability to work well to
gether," stated Coach Gro
be. 

Although not a high scor
ing team, the players got to
gether defensively and held 

Row 1 (L toR): Angela Puskar, Megan Keys,_ -icole Kelley, -ancy 
Butina , Tricia Baldonieri Row 2: Tracy Ross, Molly McHenry, An
drea elf, Heather Meyers, Elizabeth Grobe, Karen Taluskie,Joan
ne Eddins. Row 3: Molly Mohan, Becki Banker, Valerie Hogel , 
Becca May, Jess Mitchell , Torre Baughman, Elise edlacko, Jenn 
Stranko, Kristin Brandt, Coach Grobe. 

enior Jess Mitchell warms up be
fore a game. Warming up and 
stretching were important to pre
vent injuries throughout the sea
son. 

their own. The coaches 
could always count on the 
defense 's ability to win a 
game. 

Co-captain Jess Mitchell 
commented, "Even though 
it was not the most success
ful season, we worked hard 
and still had fun together. " 

Written and Reported by: 
Becki Banker 
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I 

Shooting For New Goals 

"Practice makes playoff ," 
according to enior Mark 

peedy, wa the motto for 
the guys' soccer team. Al
though they practiced hard 
and excelled both defen-
ively and offen ively, they 

rni ed the playoffs with a 
ection record of 7-4-1, 11-

8-1 overall. 
Highlights of the sea on 

included a tie score in a 
rough game against long-
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I 
time rival orwin. Another 
high point of the season was 
a 5-3 win over Taylor Al
derdice , the city league 
champions. The top scorer 
of the eason was Adam 
Weis with 28 goals. 

Led by enior co-captain 
Pat Kairys and Weis, the Cat 
lost some very killed play
ers. "We really came togeth
er as a team this year," com
mented Junior Paul Bryson. 

Both Kairys and Weis 
were nominated for the top 
15 players in their section. 
Wei was selected as the 
Mo t Valuable Player in the 
ection. These talented sen

iors were just two of many 
that will be missed. 

Written and Reported by: 
Elise Sedlacko 

Row 1 (L toR): ]. Graber, B. Petrosky, P. Bry on , C. Friedline, ]. 
Holzer, R. Okonak. Row 2 (L to R): Coach Frye, B. Aboosi , A. 
Wei , P. Kairy , M . peedy, R. Moore, . Ro t, ]. Kish, Assistant 
Coach Mezar. Row 3 (L toR): Assistant Coach Croushore, . Hart
man, M. Little, G. Coffield, M. Jernigan, R. Flannery, ]. Burger, D . 
Witherspoon, R. Boller. 

enior Justin Burger waits for the 
right moment to steal the ball. De
fenders depended on good timing 
and judgement to help them gain 
possession of the ball 



Sophomore Rick Oko nak 
heads the ball down the field. 
Okonak's sk ills earned him a 
spot on the varsity team. 

enior Adam Weis dribbles the 
ball away from the other team's 
defenders . Weis wa · named 
the most valuable player in the 
section. 

Sophomore ate Ro t and a 
Derry defender battle for con
trol of the ball. Speed and agil
ity were necessary assets need
ed to win the game. 

enior Mark peedy races to be 
the first to seize the ball. Con
sistency was impo rtant to 

Speedy's offensive perform
ance. 

~~~d 
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Senior captain of the guys' 
occer team, Pat Kairys, ha 

been playing soccer for ten 
years. He first became inter
ested in the sport at age sev
en when he watched hi 
older brother play. 

Through his many years 
of playing, Pat has become 
very killed and has won nu
merou awards. He has let
tered three years, and was 
named the team's 1994 Mo t 
Valuable Player. 

Aside from playing soc
cer, Pat played Var ity hock
ey. He water and snow 
skied and pia yed roller 
hockey. 

Although Pat is unsure of 
where he want to go to col
lege, he i · sure that when he 
get th re, he will be playing 
occer. 

Written and R ported by: 
Gina Yanarella 
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Praising Alexis Demangone, 
his choice for outstanding 
tenni player, Coach Rom
bach said, "her key fine 
point is her sincerity. She 
ha been on the team for 
three years and each year 
sh has improved. She was 
elected captain her senior 
year. As a starter, h was 
on of the reasons the team 
was so succe sful." This 
thr e year member and two 
year letterman of the Girls' 
Tennis Team played second 
double thi season and had 
an amazing 11-6 record. Al
exis was also a student 
council member, student 
repre entative to the school 
board, president of HS, 
enior cla s ecretary, mem

ber ofF H , co-editor of the 
yearbook, and had a 4.0 
GPA. Alexis commented, "I 
feel that being part of the 
tennis team has helped me 
to 1 arn teamwork and lead
er hip." 

Written and Reported by: 
Jayme Zera 
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enior Gwen Frey watches as 
her serve falls inside the line. 
Having a good first serve was a 
key aspect of the doubles 
game. 

Junior Jayme Zera smashes a 
forehand across the court. 
Power as well as skill was an 
important aspect of playing 
tennis. 

Senior ~amatha \\ alker foliO\\\ 
through on a topspin forehand. 
Walker was a team leader and 
named one of the two co-car
rains. 



jun1or Courtney Rosenthal an
-~lc~ her batkhand \\-ith perfec
tion. Being able to place the 
lxtll \\ ith precision advanced 
Rosenthal into WPIAL compe

tition 

Serving Up Defeat 
I 

One word that best de
scribes th girl ' t nnis team 
was success. The girls fin
ished with a record of 16-2 
overall and 13-1 in the sec
tion, sharing co- ction title 
with Hempfield. Leading th 
Cats in ingles were Juniors 
Courtney Rosenthal , who 
was the section singles 
champion, and Mindy Perry, 
who fini hed fourth in 

WPIAL singl s. Rosenthal 
and P rry compiled re ord 
of 22-1 and 18-3 resp ctive
ly. enior Samatha Walker 
played a large role in the 
succes of the team at third 
ingles. Walker also finished 

in second place with Ro en
thai in WPI L double . 
Backing the team with their 
con istency and strong pia y 
was fir t doubles team of 

Row 1 (L to R): Gwen frey, Alexis Demangone, Samatha Walker. 
Row 2: ourtney Rosenthal , Emmy Leonard , Amanda Palmer,Jay
me Zera, Mindy Perry, Canda e Calcagni, Courtney Long. 

Senior Emmy Leonard care fully 
hits a volley to her opponent. Vol
leys were often a quick way to 
gain an edge on your competition . 

nior Gw n Frey and Jun
ior Amanda Palmer. econd 
d uble team of nior Al
exi Demangone and Junior 
Jayme Zera often made th 
outlook more comfortabl 
for the team. Together, the 
Cats advanced into WPIAL 
playoff nding th ea on 
with a econd round los to 
hady ide cademy. 

by: manda Palmer 

SCORECARb . 

THEM 
HEMPFIELD 
DERRY 
1:-.'DIA'i.\ 
r-;QR\\1'1 
KISI\1 AREA 
PEI\1\-TR.\FfORD 
C'Oiii\ELLS\ ILLE 
ELLIS SCHOOL 
FRA'ii(LI'I REGIOI'i \L 
HDIPFIELD 
1\QR\\1 
ll'iDIAi\A 
KISKI AREA 
PEiii'I·TRAFFORD 
CO'\~\ ELLS\ ILLE 
FRAI\1\LI, REGIOI>o \L 
\\OODLAi\D HILLS 
SHAD\ SIDE ACADE~I\ 

RECORD • 16-l 
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Reaching New Heights 
I 

With five returning 1 tter
man and a new head coach, 
th Lady pikers were ready 
to begin a new season. 
"Having so many talented 
members on the team, defi
nitely helped us start the 
ea on off right with a 5-0 
tart," quoted Senior ikki 

Daugherty. 
umerous practices 

h lped to polish the girls' 
t chniques and skills for up
coming tournament . The 

SCORECAitb 

US THEM 
FOX CIIAPEL 
INDIANA 
WOODLAND IIILLS 
DERRY 
PENN-TRAFFORD 
IIEMPFIELD 
NORWIN 

0 GREEi\'SDURG-SALDI 
J CON 'f.LI.S\"II.LF. 

FOX CIIAPEL 
INI)I.\NA 
DERRY 
PENN-TRAFFORD 
IIE~IPFIF.lD 

'OR WIN 
GREE"SIJURG-SALD I 

RECORII - 9-7 
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Cats participated in three 
tournaments this season. 
eniors Amy hoemaker 

and Michele Markovich 
were nam d to the All Tour
nament T ams at Montour 
and Our Lady of acred 
H art, respectively. The 
Penn Trafford tournament 
proved to be the most suc
ce sful of the three for the 

in the tournament, taking 
home a well deserved first 
place trophy. The Cats 
bumped, set, and spiked 
their way to a 9-7 finish for 
the eason. "The season was 
very succes ful, and the girls 
worked very hard for what 
they accomplished," com
mented Coach Durishan. 

Cats. After losing to rival PT Written and Reported by: 
in section play 1-3, the Spi- Gwen Cochran & Lindsey 
kers defeated the Warriors, Davis 

Row 1 (L toR): jen mith, Gretchen Himler, jaime McHenry, Sue 
obota, Angie DePalma, Wendy Casler. Row 2: Amy hoemaker, 
ikki Daugherty, jodi achreiner, Colleen Kersey, Christy Plan

insek, Michele Markovich, Kelly Harr, Coach Durishan. 

Senior Jodi achreiner demon
strates the proper technique for 
the forearm pass. Athletes learned 
technique and strategy through 
many hours of practice. 
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As All Tournament Team 
Player at Our Lady of acred 
Heart Michele Markovich 
displayed out tanding abili
ty inside and outside of 
school. "Being chosen as a 
l ader gave me the oppor
tunity to show my responsi
bility on and off the court," 
commented Michele. With 
96 kills , 25 service aces, and 
110 digs , sh proved to take 
action when it was needed 
most. "Michele's consisten
cy was an as et to the team," 
stated Coach Durishan. Be
sides volleyball, Michel is a 
member of the basketball 
team and is actively in
volved in SADD, Letterman's 
Club, and Spanish Club. De
spite her busy life, she man
aged to keep academics her 
top priority. Although she is 
und cided if volleyball will 
be among her college curric
ulum, Michele will b at
tending Penn tate in the fall 
of 1995. 

Written and Reported by: 
Lindsey Davis & Gwen 

Cochran 

Senior Michele Markovich uses 
her powerful arm swing to at
tack the ball. Strength was an 
essential element for a success
ful attack against opposing 
teams. 

The Lady ats congratulate 
each other after acing a serve 
for the match. Teamwork and 
communication was necessary 
for the team's success. 

Senior defense specialist Wen
dy Casler holds her platform 
for the perfect pass. Holding 
platform to target was one of 
three key element<; in passing. 
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Building The Future 

Row 1 (L to R): B. Bishop, A. Barto, R. Spehar, D. Dougherty, B. Trice, 
D. Loughner, M. Giannilli, M. Kashurba, B. Ratica. Row 2: S. Peer, T. 
Detesta, B. Baughman, C. Bova,J. Harr. B. Kells, P. Torba, K. unykosky, 
J. Kozusko, R. ustraw. Row 3: R. Stabile, C. Brennan, j. Brunot, j. Ham
ilton, G. Shine. B. Harr. B. Cutlip, J. Hauser, T. Lanclsperger, C. Lehman, 
C. Garufl. 

Row 1 (L toR): M . Kuzmkowski,J. Lewis, .Johnston, . Hoff
man. Row 2: B. Petrosky,]. Holzer, ]. Kosker, B. Waldron, P. 
Markiewicz. Row 3: T. Lanza , C. Dhalla , ]. Miney, . Carson , B. 

yster, B. Aboosi . P. Bryson. 

Row 1 (L to R): D. Igo, B. icolai, M . Maline, D. Keys, M. 
DiPietro, B. Tompko, M. Kondrich, T. Ross,]. Eddins. Row 2: 
H. Dunlap, M. Shanta, S. Spencer, E. Jamison, ]. Metarko, J. 
Mattock, B. Ordelt, Coach ommerville. 

Row 1 (L toR): G. Cochran, K. Olecki, M . Mikeska,]. McHenry, 
A. DePalma, S. Kelly . Row 2: Assistant Coach McCracken, ~ 
Terwilliger, L. Spanke, M. Gordon, . Ker-ey, G. Himler, <, 
Raymond, ]. Smith , Coach Durishan. 



Cross Country: Mike Scaffardi 

Girls' Soccer: Jess Mitchell and Becca May 

Girls' Tennis: Alexis Demangone, Gwen 
Frey, Sam Walker 

Football:]. Peer, E. Trice, H. Overdorff, T. 
Payne, . Thompson 

Guys' Soccer: Adam Weis and Pat Kairys 

Volleyball: Jodi achreiner, 
maker, Michele Markovich 

Golf: Dave trauser 
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"The secret to success is doing the best that 
you can do. Forget about whether you might 
win or lose. By working hard and practicing 
the skills that you need to perform, the results 
will take care of themselves. Being successful 
is doing your best." 

-L3arbara Ann Cochran 
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GIRLS 

II 
I 

Shooting For Playoffs 

"Honestly , I thought we 
would have a winning record . I 
thought we would be compet
itive for the playoffs. Overall I 
am really pleased with the 100% 

effort the girls gave everyday on 
the practice and game courts," 
commented Dr. Searfoss. The 
Lady Cats ended the season tied 
for third place in the section with 
Hempfield . Although the Cats 

SCORECAiti:J 

us THEM 
6S YOLGH S8 
6J FRANKLIN REGIONAL 39 
67 DLQLESNE 24 
6J ALBERT GALLATIN 70 
47 1;\DIANA 70 
S2 'ORWI:-1 48 
61 GREE:'\SBLRG-SALEM 43 
44 KISKIAREA 43 
61 PENN-TRAFFORD •a 
64 DERRY .3 
41 HE~IPFIELD 43 
so GATEWAY Sl 
so I;\ DIANA 42 
43 OAKLA D CATHOLIC S4 
60 !'OR WIN S1 
16 GREE:-ISDURG-SALEM 41 
3S KISKI AREA 68 
56 PENN-TRAFFORD 40 
S6 DERRY 44 
S4 IIE\1PFIELD 67 
72 CON:'\ELLSVILLE 60 
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I 
beat Indiana and Kiski, the top 
two teams, they missed out on 
the playoffs because they lost 
twice to section foe Hempfield . 
The team's only weakness was 
in outside shooting. They were 
extremely strong in all other as
pects of the games, especially 
on defense. 

This year's varsity team con
sisted of two sophomores, two 

juniors, and three seniors. When 
asked who the most challenging 
teams were, the reply was with
out doubt section rival Indiana 
and Geibel, both of which were 
losses for the Lady Cats. The 
Cats final record was 15-7. 

Written and Reported by: 
Tricia Baldonieri 

Row 1 (L to R): Samantha Raymond , Sondra Terwilliger, Christina Wal
lace, Michelle Gordon, Sue Sobota, Jackie Gebicki. Row 2: Dr. Searfoss, 
Jen Smith, Jess Mitchell, Amy Shoemaker, Colleen Kersey, Michele Mar
kovich, Gretchen Himler. 



Junior Michelle Gordon passes the 
ball down court to Sophomore 

Colleen Kersey. Accurate passing 

was important for the team's suc

cess. 

Senior Amy Shoemaker attempts 

an outside shot while being heavily 

guarded. Overcoming the defense 

was essential for winning the game. 

Sophomore Colleen Kersey hits a 
jumper from the baseline . Kersey 
was a regular starter for the varsity 

team. 

Senior Jess Mitchell pulls up for a 
jump shot. Mitchell served as one 
of three co-captains for the team. 

The team gathers around Dr. Sear
foss during a time-out. Time outs 
often helped get the team back on 
track when they lost concentration. 

"I like the competition and I 
love the feeling that I have ac
complished something when the 
game is all over," commented 
Senior Jess Mitchell. Jess started 
playing basketball in a rec league 
when she was eleven years old. 
Through practice and hard 
work, she enabled herself to be
come a three year varsity let
terman in basketball. 

Jess began playing for La
trobe in ninth grade. Among her 
many accomplishments Jess was 
named to the All-Star team at 
the Bernie Matthews basketball 
camp, was chosen team leader 
of her eighth grade team, led the 
varsity team in assists and steals 
her junior year, and was given 
an award for her attitude and 
overall hustle on the court. Jess 
plans to continue playing ball in 
college but was undecided as to 

where she will be attending. 
Written and Reported by: 

Elise Sedlacko 
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"I love playing basketball. It 
is a great opportunity for me to 
be with my friends and have 
some fun," commented basket
ball spotlight, Senior Ryan Dias. 
Ryan has been playing basket
ball since the age of eight, be
ginning with Junior Pros and 
working his way up to the var
sity level. He also served as a 
coach for Junior Pros and was 
a tri-captain for the team this 
year. 

Besides basketball, Ryan was 
very active in school. He was a 
member of Spanish National 
Honor Society, Student Coun
cil, was Vice-President of In
teract, and Letterman's Club 
Secretary his Senior year. Ryan 
also played football since ninth 
grade earning two letters. 

Despite his years of experi
ence, Ryan does not see bas
ketball in his future. Ryan plans 
on attending Duquesne Uni
versity rna joring in business. 

Written and Reported by: 

Elizabeth Grobe 
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Sophomore Rick Okonak aims 
for the perfect shot. As a varsity 
player, Okonak was able to gain 
essential experience for next 
year's squad. 

Senior Brian Mueseler battles ht 
Derry opponents for the reboun 
Rebounding was essential in order 
to keep opponents from scoring. 



Senior Travis Payne attempts to 

block his opponent's shot. Quick 

action and a strong defense kept 

other teams from scoring. 

Senior Ryan Dias strategically hands 

the ball off to a teammate. Quick 

thinking made Dias an asset on of

fense and defense. 

Junior Dan Witherspoon looks for 
an open teammate. Complete and 

efficient passes kept the team's of

fense alive. 

GUYS 

I 
I 

Battling The Odds 

With only four returning Let
termen, the boys' basketball 
team had a challenging season. 
"We did not go as far as we 
would have liked to have gone, 
but we kept our morale high 
throughout the entire season," 
commented Senior Lettermen 
Brian Mueseler. 

Fourth year head coachJames 
DiMuzio felt the team worked 
"extremely well" together and 

I 
worked up to their potential, in 
most cases. Although the team's 
"Achilles Heel" this season was 
shooting, it fought back with a 
strong defense. Coach DiMuzio 
also had high praise for the 
team's togetherness and coach
ability. 

"The season has been a dis
appointment as far as the record 
goes, but we improved as a team 
and as individuals. I am looking 

Row 1 (L to R): athan Rost, Matt Pellis, Rick Okonak, Ryan Dias, 

Ben McCallen, Justin Mueseler. Row 2: Dan Witherspoon, Jason Kane, 
Tom Pellathy, Jaime Brunot, Ken Pruitt, Brian Mueseler, Craig Warner. 

forward to next year," stated 
Sophomore Letterman Rick 
Okonak. 

The team 's spirit was kept 
high by tremendous support 
from the parents, students, ad
ministration, and community. 
The Cats ended the season with 
a 5-17 record. 

Written and Reported by: 
Becki Banker 

SCORECARD 

us THEM 
39 Fll-\:'iKLI:'O REGIOi'AL 6'1 
Sol 1,;:0.10~0\~:-1 52 

37 I:'ODIANA 59 

40 i\ORWIN 45 

63 GREE:-ISBLRG-SALEM 57 

25 CONNELLSVILLE 42 

47 KISKI AREA 50 
34 PENN-TMFFORD 48 

S3 DERRY 38 

S3 HDIPFIELD 55 

34 LA UREL HIGHLANDS Sol 

59 INDIANA Sol 

43 'OR WI N 47 

35 GREENSBURG-SALEM 31 

43 KISKI AREA 52 

56 PENN-TMFFORD 6-1 
44 DERRY 48 

58 HDIPFIELD 59 
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The word cheerleader easily 
explains the role of the 17 girls 
that gave up their time from June 
to February to promote school 
spirit. The long season started 
out with Elite cheerleading camp 
at the University of Pittsburgh. 
Practice was necessary to im
prove new skills learned at camp 
and review the old ones. The 
girls cheered for football and 

Raising Spirits 

I 
basketball games along with 
wrestling matches. In addition 
to sporting events, the cheer
leaders also participated in the 
Fourth of July Parade, the 
Homecoming Parade, and vol
unteered their time at the Five 
Mile Run sponsored by Rolling 
Rock. Always enthusiastic, they 
boosted school spirit at pep as
semblies and throughout the 

Row 1 (L tO R): Dawn Heckman, Gwen Frey. Row 2: Megan Everett, 
Amy Hochard, Jod i Hutter. Row 3: Lesley Flack, Kelly Harr, Amanda 
Palmer, Becca May. Row 4: icole eager, Julie Wible, Tara Molina, 
Tonya icely. 
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school by decorating halls and 
lockers and by painting signs 
for various sporting events. By 
being in the spotlight , the 
cheerleaders always strived to 
be their best in school and out. 
All of these things made the 
cheerleaders leaders of enthu
siasm and school spirit. 

Written and Reported by: 
Amanda Palmer 



Dunng a basketball time-out the 

cheerleaders help to fire up the 
crowd. The girls learned cheers and 

partner stunts during long hours of 
practice. 

2Je.Yo~cf. .. 
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Cheerleading is a sport that 
takes a lot of time, dedication, 
and skill. One person who 
showed all these qualities and 
stood above others is Senior 
Tonya Nicely. Tonya has been 
perfecting her cheerleading for 
nine years starting out with La
trobe Midgets and working her 
way up through the junior and 
senior high school squads. She 
takes classes in jazz solo and in 
gymnastics which helps with her 
flexibility and perfecting stunts 
when she cheers. Tonya is also 
involved in many clubs such as 
Mat Maids, Interact, Pep Club, 
and National Art Honor Soci
ety. After high school, Tonya 
plans to attend Westmoreland 
County Community College and 
pursue a career in elementary 
education. Tonya commented, 
"Cheering has enabled me to 
become involved in school and 
to make lasting friendships." 

Written and Reported by: 
Amanda Palmer 

Senior Becca May holds Senior Tara 

Molina up to cheer on the Cats. 
Strength was essential to be able to 

complete difficult partner stunts. 

Cheerleaders pose for a quick pic

ture during the football game. 
Spend ing long hours tog ether 

helped the girls to develop lasting 
friendships . 

Junior Lesley Flack and Seniors Jodi 

Hutter and Becca May hoist Junior 

Julie Wible up an effort to involve 
fans . School spirit was apparent at 

sporting events. 
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"Steve displays outstanding 
potential on the ice. He is a hard 
worker and is very devoted to 
the team," commented Coach 
Bill Cesarski. As captain on the 
varsity ice hockey team and 
leading scorer for the Ice Cats, 
Senior Steve Agnello proved to 
take action where it was needed 
most. Other than playing center 
for Latrobe, Steve used his tal
ents to play for the Amateur 
Penguins and the Mount Le
banon Hornets . Among his 
many accomplishments, he was 
chosen for the All-Star team 
three years in a row. Steve hopes 
to continue his hockey career 
while attending IUP in 1995 . 
Steve commented, "I feel priv
ileged to be chosen as leader of 
the team; however, I think that 
the whole team put forth equal 
efforts towards our success." 

Written and Reported by: 

142 

Lindsey Davis and 
Gwen Cochran 

Freshman Brian Lace checks his 

opponent against the boards. Var
ious techniques were used to stOp 
an opponent"s advance down ice. 

J unior Brandon Paluzzi breaks away 

with the puck. As a first year varsity 

member, Paluzzi showed improve
ment in many skills. 

Senior Todd Evans makes every ef· 

fort to put the puck in the net A 
co-captain Evans showed outstand· 

ing ability and leadership. 



Coach Cesarski gives the team 

members some new strategies be

tween periods. Breaks gave players 
a chance tO rest and receive mo
tivational pep talks. 

Sophomore John Conti gets ready 

for the face off. A good start often 
made the difference between a win 
and a loss. 

With a drop of the puck, the 
Ice Cats were ready to skate into 
action . The Cats faced off 

against many aggressive teams, 
including Fox Chapel, Franklin 
Regional, Gateway, and Indi
ana. With a strong shut-out de
fense from Freshman Jesse Ku
cenic, the team ended the game 

against the Gateway Gators with 
a score of 5-0. "We all worked 
together to defeat the toughest 

I 
Facing Off 

I 
contenders and hoped to come 
out on top," commented Soph

omore John Conti. 
While most of the experience 

came from the nine returning 

letterman, the younger team 
members also added a lot of tal
ent and skill. In order to acquire 
proper techniques, daily prac
tices were needed . It was during 
these practices that both athletic 
and cooperative skills were im-

Row 1 (L to R): P. Kairys, M . Ivory, ]. Conti, B. Meyers, S. Agnello, T. 
Evans, B. Weiers, P. Diorio, ]. Kucenic. Row 2: Coach B. Cesarski, ]. 
A pel, D . Byers, R. Shanta, B. Lace, B. Paluzzi, T. Underwood, ]. Betler, 

A. Wano. 

proved. Coach Bill Cesarski and 
Assistant Coach Jeff Kucenic 
agreed on the team's overall 
performance, stating, "The sea
son was very rewarding, in terms 
of both rank and the confidence 

gained by the new players." 
Written and Reported by: 

Lindsey Davis and 
Gwen Cochran 

SCORECARD 

THEM 
:\ORTH CA TIIOLIC 
FRA:O.KLI:-1 REGIO:-IAL 

I~ SO~IERSET 
2 GREE:-ISBt:RG-SALEM 
S PLl:~l 

3 JOII:O.STOW. 
GATEW.~Y 
PE:\N· TRAFFORD 
H.\\IPTON 
KITTA:\;\ING 
A~IBRIDGE 
PLIJM 
GATEWAY 
SO~IERSET 
FOX CHAPEL 
K.'iOCH 
HIGHLANDS 
FR.~:-IKLIN REGIONAL 
INDIANA 
GREE,,SBURG·SALEM 
JOII:-.STOWN 
PE;\N-TRAFFORD 
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Aiming For Perfection 

The Wildcat Rifle team re
turned in their third season as 
an intramural sport. The team 
consisted of 23 participants 
which included eight returning 
Lettermen. 

The shooters were divided 
into an orange team and a black 
team. Each team was headed by 
the co-captains Glenn Perry and 
Frank Giron. The two teams 

SCORECAIUJ 

us THEM 
399 llniPFIELD 423 

417 HE~IPFIELD 420 

409 STEEL VALLEY 307 

417 HDIPFIELD 447 

387 HE.\IPFIELD 435 

380 HEMPFIELD 359 

385 HniPFIELD OS 

404 HDIPFIELD 427 

385 HDIPFIELD 440 

413 STEEL VALLEY 357 

394 STEEL VALLEY 354 

411 HniPFIELD 442 

~ 
144 ~ 

I 
competed against each other in 
practices. The team had two 
practices a week and the other 
three remaining days were for 
competition. The Cats compet
ed against Hempfield and Steel 
Valley in their season. Ten 
shooters represented each school 
during a match, and the best five 
scores were compiled for a 
combined score. A perfect in-

dividual score was a hundred. 
The team's record was 2-4 with 
half the season remaining. Play
ing an intramural sport took a 
lot of time and dedication just 
like any sport. "Everyone tried 
hard to work well together and 
helped each other out," com
mented Junior Bob Gera. 

Written and Reported by: 
Amanda Palmer 

Row 1 (L to R): ]. Kerr,]. Stumpf, S. Shearer, M. Brownfield.). Bowser. Row 2: F. Giron, 

C. Sosko,]. Kuhns, ]. Henry, L. Monzo, . Rudy, M. Bell, G. Monzo, G. Perry. Row 3: 
M. Speicher, M. Birchak, M. Butina, B. Gera, W. Welsh, C. Lehman, C. Welsh, B. Yeager, 

. Costello. 



emor Frank Giron focuses on his 
target. Giron, a co-captain, was one 
of the top hooters for the team. 

~~.I 
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Each year the rifle team relied 
on key players to keep the team 
winning matches. Senior Glenn 
Perry as one of them and was 
chosen as the rifle team's out

standing athlete. 
He has been a member of the 

team for the past four years, let
tering in the past three. As co
captain, he had the second 
highest shooting average, 81.4 
out of 100. There are other rea
sons besides his strong shooting 
abilities that qualified him for 
his honor. Coach Craig Bates 
commented that he chose Glenn 
because of "his willingness to 
help out in activities involved 
with the sport such as scoring 
targets, teaching techniques, and 
managing equipment." 

Glen stated, "The past four 
years have been quite an ex
perience." After graduation, 
Glen plans to attend Penn State 
but will not continue on with 
rifle. 

Written and Reported by: 

Jodi Mattock 

Coach Cratg Bates helps enior 
Frank Giron score a target. It was 
necessary for all team members to 
be able to do this. 

Junior Bill Welsh takes down his 
target while Senior Chuck Welsh 
looks on. Older members often 
helped younger teammates to pol
tsh their skills. 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • 

Sophomore Matt Bell gets caught 
checking his rifle. Taking proper 
care of the air rifle kept members 
from getting hutt. 

A Shooter tep to the line and takes 
his turn at the range. Concentration 
was essential during competition. 
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"Swimming has been a major 

part of my life for the past thir
teen years. It is something I love 
and always have," stated Senior 
Dawn Heckman. 

Competitively swimming 
since she was four, Dawn has 
accumulated many awards and 
broken numerous records. At 
school Dawn holds all the girls ' 
individual records. Dawn was a 
four time WPIAL champion and 
the state champion four times. 
She also won the All-American 
award four times and while at 
the 1994 U.S. Olympic Festival 
she earned a third and fifth place. 

Dawn also finds time to par
ticipate in a number of school 
related activities. She was Stu
dent Council President, Organ
izing Editor of the High Post, 
mascot, and a member of Let
terman's Club, Interact, and 
NHS. 

Dawn will be attending the 
University of Florida on a 
swimming scholarship. 

Written and Reported by: 

Jayme Zera 
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Senior Wendy Casler executes a 

perfect pike dive . D ivers had tO 

concentrate on remaining in form 

during competition. 

• 

Senior Dawn Heckman dives off 

the starting block at the meet. All 
the gi rls ' individual school records 
were broken by Heckman in four 
years. 

Freshman Nikki Lawrence takes a 

breath and looks tO see where her 

opponent is . Lawrence played a 
critical role in the success of the 
team. 

Seniors Mand y Cirota , Dawn 

Heckman, Kelly Mailey, Katie Tes
ta, and Wendy Casler huddle be

fore the meet. Swimming rogether 
for four years gave them lasting 
memories. 

Senior Kelly Mailey g ives it her a 
as she strokes her way to the fin 
Finishing strong was a determimn 

factOr in every race. 



GIRLS 

• • rtiiiMMI 
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I 
Stroking For Success 

The Girls' swtm team, 

coached by Jim Jioio and Pete 
Kaszycki, had an extremely suc
cessful season. The Lady Tank
ers won all but 3 of their meets 
and had the second best record 
in the section. Many of the 
school's records were broken, 
most by returning Senior Dawn 
Heckman. Seven of the girls 
qualified for the WPIAL's. Sur-

I 
prisingly, four of them were 
freshman. One of the six divers, 
Senior Wendy Casler, also qual
ified for WPIAL 's. 

With only six returning sen
ior girls, the bulk of the team 
was made up of underclass 
swimmers. The younger girls 
held their ground and swam as 
well as their teammates and op
ponents. 

Row 1 (L coR): M. Cirota, K. Douglass, N. Lawrence, W. Casler, G. Yanarella, A. Riggins, 
K. Bierbower, K. Testa. Row 2: D. Heckman, S. Malonosky, C. Woods, K. Douglass, M. 
Mikeska, M. DiPetro, M. Kaszycki, T. Yokopenic, J. Cox. Row 3: CoachJioio, H. Maley, 
). Bogdan, C. King, K. Kaszycki, K. Mailey, C. Kabala, B. Cox, L. Spanke, A. Jackson, 

C. Zenone, Coach Kaszycki. 

The team started out strong 
and improved all through the 
season. Their spirits remained 
high throughout grueling prac
tices and meets. According to 
the girls there were plenty of 
them, too. 

Written and Reported by: 
Gina Y anarella 

SCORECAitD 

~ THEM 
IDS BURRELL 6J 

100 ELIZABETH FORWARD 86 

108 PLUM 72 

71 FRA:-;KLI:'\ REGIONAL 107 

102 MT. PLEASA 'T 67 

102 KISKI AREA 84 

Ill DERRY 67 

Ill CO:'\NELLS\'ILLE 71 

102 WOODLAND HILLS 79 

108 PENN TRAFFORD 78 

82.5 G.HE\\AY !OO.S 

109 LAUREL IIIGHLA 'DS 61 

102 MT. PLEASANT 67 

98 HEMPFIELD 72 

101.5 r>OR\\IN 11.5 

89 I:> DIANA 97 

102 UNIONTOW. 76 
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GUYS 
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With five more meets left in 
the season and with a 6-5 record 
CoachJimJioio commented that 
the guys ' swim team, "had a lot 
of talent, but not a lot of depth." 
This year's team was made up 
of 11 members. Seven of those 
were returning Lettermen. 

WPIAL qualifiers as well as 

SCORECARD 

us THEM 
91 BLRRELL 65 

106 ELIZABETII FORWARD 75 
76 PLl:M 8J 

107 FRA1'J.:LI:-i RECIO'iAL 115 
96 MT. PLEASA:O."T 68 
87 KISJ.:I AREA 8-1 
91 DERRY 7l 
92 CO.'i1'ELLSVILLE 71 
91 \\OODLA~D IIILLS 72 
74 PENN TRAFFORD 109 
68 GATEWAY 101 

104 LAl:REL HICHLA:"'DS 63 

96 \IT. PLEASA "T 68 
85 HE\IPFIELD 8J 
7l 1\0R\\1' 95 
81 1:\0lr\'\A 102 
86 L:O.IO,IO\Y:"i 94 
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I 
Moving Forward 

I 
top swimmers for the season in
cluded Senior Ken Kuhn, Jun
ior Adam Love, and Sopho
mores Adam and Aaron Ulish
ney. Love broke three school 
records including the 200 free
style, the 100 fly , and the 100 

breast stroke. Adam Ulishney 
broke the school record in the 

100 backstroke . Coach Jioio 
stated, " I am hoping to take 
Love and Kuhn to states as well 
as Aaron Ulishney and at least 
one relay team." The relay team 
was composed of Kuhn, Love, 
and Adam and Aaron Ulishney. 

Written and Reported by: 
Sara Revitsky 

Row 1 (L tO R): Coach Jioio, Adam Ulishney, orm Howard, Adam 

Love, Aaron Ulishney, Marty Kuzmkowski. Row 2: Greg McElwain, 

Jeremiah Kuhn, Joe Dominick, Ken Kuhn, Kris Hitchman, John Angle, 
Coach Kaszycki. 



Senior Ken Ku hn perfects his 

backstroke. Kuhn was one of the 
WPIAL qualifiers on the team. 

Sophomore Greg McElwain works 

on improving his time for the 500 

free. Endurance was needed to ex
ceed opposing swimmers. 

Sophomore Jeremiah Kuhn at

tempts to edge past his opponent 
during the 200 free relay. Swimmers 
were often neck to neck until the 

last lap. 

Seniors Ken Kuhn and J oe Dom

inick dive off the starting blocks. 

A quick start usually gave the team 
an early lead. 

Sophomore orm Howard con

centrates on improving his breasts
troke during practice. Proper swim
ming techniques were essential in 

competition. 

~~cl . 
!lJe_yotJrl. .. 

ATHLETES 

Junior Adam Love was cho
sen as the standout swimmer by 
Coach James Jioio. "He is one 
of the best swimmers in the 
state, and I am hoping that he 
will win the state title," stated 
Jioio. Adam has broken every 
school record , but one; and a 
few at the YMCA. "Every sport 
has pressures and stresses and 
there is a lot of pressure to do 
well in your prospective sport. 
The real athletes are those who 
can rise above and overcome 
them," commented Love. Dawn 
Heckman, a fellow teammate, 
and Olympian Pablo Morales 
are two of the people that he 
admires for their hard work , 
dedication, perseverance, and 
willpower. Adam also finds time 
to be a member of FNHS, Let
terman 's Club, and his own 
band. 

Written and Reported by: 
Katy Pohland 
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Excelling in any sport, es
pecially wrestling, required a lot 
of hard work and dedication. 
Senior Greg Uschock definitely 
knew the meaning of these 
words. Despite two knee sur
geries that kept him out of ac
tion, Greg managed to shine in 
his favorite sport. 

"I had a lot of pain, but you 
don't get something for nothing 
as my mom always tells me," 
commented Uschock. This at
titude helped him earn a WPIAL 
championship, two-time WCCA 
runner-up, and helped him rec
ord 35 pins in his high school 
career. 

In addition to wrestling, Greg 
was actively involved in school 
activities as a member of SADD, 
CODE, and Interact. 

After graduation, Greg plans 
on attending a Division I school 
and major in sports medicine. 
He hopes to continue on with 
a successful career in wrestling. 

Coach Mears stated , "Greg 
has worked very hard in the 
sport of wrestling ... Much of 
his future will come down to his 
own determination because he 
has plenty of natural talent." 

Written and Reported by: 
Jessica Cornali 
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Junior Aron Olson tries to turn his 
opponent to get the pin. Pins were 
one of the critical ways ro earn team 
points in close matches. 

Senior Scott Leone works his de
fense as his opponent shoots in. 
Scott 's strength helped him excel 
in his senior year. 

Senior Dan Butina works for an 

escape. Gaining control of one's 
opponent often required a lot of 

strength and conditioning. 



Senior Mike Strickler ties up with 

his opponent in an attempt to take 
him down. Strickler was a varsity 

performer for four years. 

WWI ~'-fill 

Grappling Inexperience 

Teamwork and hard work 
were major attributes to the 
Wrestling team. Coach Mears 
explained , "This year we had 
several standout seniors, but we 
were very young in other 
weights. This made for a nice 
tournament team, but we lacked 
a little depth for dual meets . 
However, we never lost because 
of hard work or conditioning." 

It was well-known and prov-

en once again Latrobe was tn 

one of the toughest sections of 
the WPIAL. Three of the Cats' 
losses were to some of the top 
ten in the WPIAL. 

The Cats excelled at tour
naments as a team. They placed 
fifth at the Conemaugh Tour
nament and sixth at the pres
tigious California State Tour
nament. The tournament 
matches gave the wrestlers val-

Row 1 (L toR): M. Strickler, R. Warren, B. Cirora, D. Miller, B. Waldron, 
M. Lisbon, B. Petrosky, J. Lawson, G . Hemminger. Row 2:]. Roble, ]. 
Comp, A. Jones, J. Olczak, A. Martin, C. Olczak, A. Olson, M. Giannilli, 
S. Hricik, D. DeBacco. Row 3: Coach Mears, B. Regula, D. Butina, B. 
Brown,]. Urban, M. Bush, . Thompson, T . Lisbon, B. Young, S. Leone, 

G . Uschock, Coach Svidron, Coach Billett. 

Senior Dan Miller works to gain con
trol of his opponent. Wrestlers worked 
many hours to perfect their skills and 

techniques. 

uable experience. 
Strong senior leadership 

helped the Cats perfect their 
team. "We are rebuilding for 
next year, our section is very 
tough, but this year 's seniors 
have helped tremendously ," 
commented Coach Billett. 

Written and Reported by: 
Chrissy Sedlacko 

SCORECAIUJ 

THEM 
31 ~IT. PlEAS.\NT ll 

~5 SOl"Tll~IORElA:'>D ~~ 

~8 UGO.,IER ~~ 

20 IIDIPFIELD ~0 

27 CO:-.NELLSVILLE 30 

~~ PE:\ , -TRAFFORD ~3 

~6 Ji'DIA:-\A 19 

35 DERRY 19 

63 YOI:Gil 

39 AlBERT GALLATIN 25 

37 r\ORWIN 23 

H GREENSBURG-SALEM 33 
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I , . 
Learning the Ropes 

Row 1 (L toR): Christine Wallace, Kim Kostelnik, Ann ovak, icole 
Kelley, Rachel DiMuzio, Jackie Gebicki. Row 2: Samantha Raymond , 
Stacey Kelly, Liz Benning,Jen Smith,Jen Despois, Sondra Terwilliger. 

Row 1 (L toR): Tomi Karazsia, Suzanne Billett. Row 2: April Paluzzi, 
Nicole Marucco. Row 3: Rachel Morrison, Becka Maus. 

Row 1 (L to R): Nate Rost, Craig Howard, Mike Hill, Ryan Stabile, 
Craig Warner. Row 2: Dan Witherspoon, Jason Kane, Matt Kuchta, 
Jamie Brunot, Mike Kashurba, Justin Mueseler. 

Row 1 (L tO R): Basil Aboosi, Steve Palko, Jim Amatucci, Case 
Palmer,JasonJones, Craig Dorko, Matt Smith. Row 2: Coach Kucen1c 
Ryan Gaffney, Chris Brennan, Jay Huska, Brett Detar, Wes Cramer. 
Brian Kells, Brian Trout. 



Girls' Basketball: Michele Markovich, Amy 
Shoemaker, Jess Mitchell 

Hockey: Brad Meyers, Steve Agnello, Todd 
Evans 

Guys' Basketball: Tom Pellathy, Ryan Dias, Cheerleading: Megan Everett, Amy Hochard, 
Travis Payne Jodi Hutter 

Rifle: Glenn Perry and Frank Giron 

V R ITY 
CAPTAINS 

Girls ' Swimming: Katie Testa, Kelly Mailey, Guys' Swimming: Ken Kuhn and Joe Dominick 
Mandy Cirota 
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"The dictionary is the only place success comes 
before work. Hard work is the price we must 
all pay for success. I think we can accomplish 
anything if we are willing to pay the price. The 
price of success is hard work , dedication to the 
job at hand, and the determination that whether 
we win or lose, we have applied the best of our
selves to the task at hand." 

-Vince Lombardi 



With a crack of the bat, the 
Wildcat baseball team was ready 
to swing into action. The Cats 
entered the season with the goal 
of making the play-offs and 
winning the section title. Help
ing to reach their goal were the 
four returning lettermen: Bill 
Dishong, Ken Ivory, Travis 
Payne, and Neil Zubaty. With 
the experience from the letter
men and the other returning 

. SCORECARD 

THEM 
CONNELLSVILLE 
KJSKI AREA 
MT. PLEASA:-IT 
VALLEY 
DERRY 
HDIPFIELD 
PENN· TRAFFORD 
NORWIN 
GREENSBURG-SALE~! 
PE~HILLS 
FRANKLIN-REGIONAL 
INDIA.'lA 
HDIPFIELD 
PENN-TRAFFORD 
NOR WI:'< 
GREENSBURG-SALEM 
PENN HILLS 
FR..\NKLIN-REGIONAL 
INDIANA 

PLEASE NOTE: Due to 
February deadlines, 
scores from Spring sports 
could not be submitted. 
Please feel free to fill in the 
Spring Sports scoreboards. 
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Catching a Win 
I 

players, the Cats were ready to 
face the two most difficult 
teams, Franklin Regional and 
Indiana. "When we work to
gether, we have what it takes to 

make it to the top of our sec
tion," commented Senior Travis 
Payne at the beginning of the 
season. 

The team improved both 
athletic and cooperative skills 
during their daily practices. "The 

II 

team's athletic ability was def
initely there to make us a suc
cessful team. The guys stuck to

gether and worked towards their 
goal at every game," comment
ed Coach Chamberlain. With 
motivation from their coaches, 
the Cats kept a positive outlook 
throughout the season. 

Written and Reported by: 
Lindsay Davis and Gwen 

Cochran 

Row 1 (L to R): Coach LoCascio, Dave Lancianese, Casey Olczak, Ken 
Ivory, Tom Mehalic, eil Zubaty, Coach Chamberlain. Row 2: Bill Dish
ong, Travis Payne, Justin Burger, Mike Garris, Matt Pellis, Greg Vucina, 
Ken Pruitt. 

Players celebrate the big hit by en· 
ior Travis Paune . Support from 
teammates was an important aspect 
for a successful team. 

Junior Patrick Flynn gets set to 
crack the ball. Keeping one's e}e 

on the ball was critical for maktn 

the big play. 



Senior Tom Mehalic makes a play 

at second base. Cutting off the ball 
before leaving the infield took 
practice and coordination. 

Senior pitcher Travis Payne throws 

another strike. G ood pitching was 

an important part of winning a big 
game. 

Senior catcher eil Zubaty pre
pares himself for the next pitch. 
Communication between the pitch
er and catcher was essential. 

!lJeyo~d. .. 

ATHLETES 

"As a catcher, Neil has shown 
outstanding leadership ability, 
and I only expect him to im
prove in the future, " comment
ed Head Coach Chamberlain. 
Senior Neil Zubaty has dem
onstrated his leadership qualities 
both on the field and in school. 
During his ten year baseball ca
reer, he has been given the Gre
gor A ward for his American Le
gion team for his hard work and 
improvement, and was named 
the Eastern Division All-Star 
catcher for 1994. In school, Neil 
was a member of Interact, NHS, 
and Student Council. He is 
planning to attend either Penn 
State at Behrend or Mercyhurst 
College. Although uncertain if 
baseball will be included in his 
college curriculum, he hopes to 

play at the next level. When he 
returns home from college, he 
will play baseball in a summer 
league. 

Written and reported by: 
Lindsay Davis and Gwen 

Cochran 
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Returning to the 1995 Girls ' 
Softball Team was Star of Ex
cellence pitcher, Kara Olecki. 
Kara first became interested in 
softball at the age of five when 
she received her first glove for 
her birthday. She has enjoyed 
playing ever since that time. She 
lettered in softball both her 
sophomore and junior years and 
hopes to continue play in col
lege. She not only played for 
Latrobe, but also for the West 
Point ASA 18 and under team. 
Kara 's interest in sports did not 
stop at softball. She also was 
found on Latrobe's volleyball 
court and with the girls ' bas
ketball team as a trainer. Al
though Kara brought a lot of 
talent to the sport of softball, 
she attributed her team's success 
to the ten returning lettermen 
and the many good players who 
all worked very well together as 
a team! 

Written and Reported by: 
Becki Banker 
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Senior Jodi Thrasher prepares to bat. 
Learning correct positioning was 
essential for a high batting average. 



Sophomore Colleen Kersey takes 

her lead off fi rst base. Timing was 

the key fac tor in running the bases. 

Juniors Sue Sobota and Karen Tal

uskie wait tO fie ld a ground ball. 
Staying on their toes allowed for 

sudden movements to the ball. 

Senior Kelly Harr strikes a picture 

pe rfect batting stance. A lot of 
practice time was devoted to form. 

I I 
Fielding a Dream 

I 
"I am looking forward to a 

really great season. With ten re
turning lettermen, we should be 
a really strong team, " com
mented Ms. McMahon at the 
beginning of the Girls ' Softball 
season. As compared to last 
year's young and inexperienced 
team, this year 's team had a 
bright outlook. 

This year was Ms . Mc
Mahon 's fourth year as head 
coach. "As always," she com-

mented , "Hempfield will be our 
key match." However, with eight 
of the nine positions filled by 
returning lettermen, and with 
ten returning lettermen overall, 
the Cats were ready for anyone. 
They looked forward to another 
play-off appearance. 

"The season really lived up to 
my expectations. The team suc
cessfully pulled together when 
necessary and we had a great 
time," commented Senior Nikki 

Row 1 (L co R): Andrea Self, Sue Sobota, Kara Olecki, Rachel Cobrando, 
Kelly Harr. Row 2: Coach McMahon, Amy Shoemaker, Colleen Kersey, 

Karen Taluskie, Jodi Thrasher, Becca May, Coach Conroy. 

Junior pitcher Kara Olecki warms up 
her arm before a game. Keeping mus
cles warm and stretched prevented in
juries. 

Daugherty. 
This year's returning letter

men were: Seniors Becca May, 
Amy Shoemaker,Jodi Thrasher, 
Nikki Daugherty, Kelly Harr, 
and Rachel Cobrando; Juniors 
Kara Olecki, Karen Taluskie, 
and Sue Sobota; Sophomore 
Colleen Kersey. 

Written and Reported by: 
Elizabeth Grobe 

SCORECARD 

THEM 
CONNELLSVILLE 
JEANNETIE 
HEMPFIELD 
PENN· TRAFFORD 
'OR WIN 

GREENSBURG-SALEM 
LIGONIER 
FRANKL! '-REGIONAL 
INDIANA 
HEMPFIELD 
PENN· TRAFFORD 
NORWIN 
GREENSBIJRG-SALEM 
DERRY 
FRAN KLIN-REGIONAL 
!:-.'DIANA 
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' 

Volleying for Victory 
I 

With 13 returning players 
from the 1993-94 season, the 
boys' tennis team had a strong 
background to lead them to an
other successful season. Num
ber one and number two singles 
were lost to graduation. How
ever, these positions were easily 
filled . A new coach, Mr. Kin
kead , replaced Mr. Rombach, 
who showed his support by at
tending home matches, organ-

SCORECAitD 
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THEM 
SOt:TH~IORELA:-10 

MT. PLEASANT 
HEMPFIELD 
GREENSBURG-SALEM 
FRA:'IKLIN·REGIONAL 
1;\'DIANA 
PEN:>'-TRAFFORD 
KISKI 
CONNELLS~lLLE 

NORWIN 
HEMP FIELD 
FRANKLIN-REGIONAL 
SECTION SINGLES 
I:'(DIA:>'A 
PE;\':'oi-TRAFFORD 
WPIAL SINGLES 
KISKI 
CO:'INELLS~LLE 
SECTIO:'oi DOI: BLES 
1\0RWI:-1 
\\'PIAL DOUBLES 
TEAM CHA~IPIONSHIPS 
PI .\A FI NALS - P.S. U. 

tzmg the section playoffs held 
at Latrobe , and cheering the 
team on to victory. Returning 
senior lettermen included Brian 
Bronson and Brian Mueseler 
who had records of 7-4 and 9-
6 respectively. Junior Ken Hawk, 
also a returning letterman, end
ed the season with a record of 
7-7. The team faced many chal
lenges, which included some 
difficult matches against 

Hempfield , Connellsville, and 
Franklin Regional. Junior Ryan 
Miller commented, "I feel that 
we did well this year. We lost 
our top two singles and our first 
doubles , but we got along, 
worked together, and had a suc
cessful season." 

Written and Reported by: 
Elise Sedlacko 

Row 1 (L toR): Craig Dorko, Ken Hawk, Greg Stynchula, Scott Hartman, 
Paul Bryson. Row 2: Brian Kells , Brian Bronson, Ryan Miller, Basil 
Aboosi, Glenn Perry, Brian Mueseler. 

Senior Glenn Perry lunges to make 

a clever drop shot. Tennis required 
the players to be on their feet at 
all times. 



Junior Paul Bryson hits a skillful 

backhand to his opponent. Pre

Cisely placing the backhand was 
Important for winning the point. 

Junior Ken Hawk practices his 

overhand serve. Serving among 

other skills, was perfected during 
daily practices. 

2Jeyo~cl. .. 

ATHLETES 

"My father introduced me to 
the sport at a very young age, 
and I just fell in love with it," 
commented Senior Brian Bron
son. Since the age of eight, Brian 
has gone on to earn the top po
sition on the boys' tennis team 
with the support of his friends 
and family. Brian's hard work 
and determination paid off in 
the ninth grade when he re
ceived his first tennis letter. Since 
then he has been rewarded three 
additional tennis letters. He fin
ished last season with a record 
of 7-4, which allowed him to 
begin the new season at the 
number one singles position. 
Brian has competed in many 
tournaments, most of which he 
has walked away from with a 
great victory. Brian has also been 
involved in Football, Letter
man's Club, JCL, Interact, and 
weightlifting. His future plans 
include playing football at 
Bucknell. 

Written and Reported by: 
Elise Sedlacko 

Senior Scott Hartman returns a 

powerful forehand swing to center 
court. Strength proved to be an as

set during competition. 

Senior Brian Bronson watches as 

his shot crosses the net and pre
pares for its return. Patience helped 
the players during key moments of 
the match. 
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Coach William Repko chose 
Senior Mike Scaffardi as the 
outstanding individual for the 
boys' track team. In Mike's jun
ior year, he was named Most 
Valuable Player was the top 
scorer with 115 points, placed 
third in the county meet, and 
placed fourth in the WPIAL fi
nal qualifiers. His most mem
orable moment was placing 
fourth in the Butler Invitational. 
His plans for college include a 
track scholarship to Dusquesne 
University. Coach Repko also 
chose Sophomore Kelly Null as 
the outstanding runner on the 
girls' track team. In her fresh
man year, she was named most 
valuable player, and was the 
highest scorer with 111 points. 
Her most memorable moment 
was making WPIAL champi
onship qualifiers. Coach Repko 
stated, "She was a very deter
mined runner with a lot of tal
ent." 

Written and Reported by: 
Sara Revitsky 
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Senior Mike Scaffardi leads his team 

in the long distance race. Scaffar

di's hard work and dedication 

earned him a berth in the WPIAL 
finals . 

Junior Andrea Riggins takes a pow 

erful leap over the hurdles. Fas 

running and high jumping were ke 

components for a successful hur. 
dler. 

Junior Stacy Shultz anxiously awatt5 

for her sprinting time. Waiting fv 

your racing time was always a nen 

ous moment. 



Sophomore Scott W isniewski clears 

the bar successfully during the high 

jump. Proper form and concent ra
tion was always ·an important part 

of this event. 

Junior Apnl Warren anticipates her 

landmg m the long jump. The long 
jump along with other field events 
helped to boost the team's score. 

I 
Sprinting to the Finish 

Coach William Repko and 
the rest of the track team had 
to look to its 23 returning let
termen to help lead the team to 
victory. Both coaches and ath
letes were optimistic despite 
losing some talented athletes 
over the summer. The boys ' 
team looked forward to a suc
cessful season. Both the dis
tance team and the sprint team 

I 
were strong. This allowed Coach 
Repko to focus in on the team's 
weaker events, like the hurdles. 
Sophomore Curk Fry com
mented, "We lost a lot of great 
athletes but we had some great 
letterman returning and new 
freshman coming up." These 
athletes combined for a solid 
team. Coach Repko was less 
optimistic about the girls' team. 

Row 1 (L ro R): S. Wisniewski, P. Pollowachek, C. Brennan, A. Lemmon, C. Fry, T. Gray, 

D. Markiewicz, D. Costello, T . Frye, D. Markiewicz, J. Ritenour. Row 2: L. Purvts, B. 
Freeman, R. Stabile, A. Smirh, R. Myers, R. Shama, W. Paxron, M. Scaffardi, B. herry, 

F. Giron, D. Dougherty, C. Bova. Row 3: B. Ratica, C. Lehman, G. Jones, M. Lohr, M. 

Kashurba , J. Dominick, J. Urban, D. Welsch, A. Rarica, K. German, T . Evans, B. T insley, 

C. ovak, B. Yeager, T. Lisbon, M. Mazza. 

Row 1 (L to R): J. Stanley, C. Wallace, M. 
TeS!a, E. Mcllnay, L. Shultz. Row 2: A. Ruffner, B. Bowman, A. Rigg ins, . Spencer, B. 

icolai, K. Null, A. Frowen, C. Patrick, M. Muchnock, K. Fennell. Row 3: I. Harns, A. 
Warren, M. Mohan, A. Mikander, G. Frey, L. Purvis, T . Queer, M. Perry, P. Kikei,J. hultz. 

With only nine returning letter
men, it was important to find 
the team's weaknesses and cor
rectly them quickly. The dis
tance team and the field team 
were strong, but "It took ded
ication from all members to put 
together a strong team," com
mented Coach Repko. 

Written and Reported by: 
Jodi Mattock 

SCOitECAitD 

THEM 
CON:"/ElLS~1llE 
FRA~Kll:'l REGIO:'IAl 
SOMERSET 
HEMPFIElD 
PE:-.':'i-TRAFFORD 
VIKING TRACK t:-.vtTATIONAL 
DERRY 
INDIANA 
BUTLER t:'IVITATIONAL 
NORWI:-1 
WCCA TRACK MEET (NORWl'l) 
GREE:-ISBLRG- AlE~! 
DERRY RELAY I~'VITATIO:-IAl 

WPIAL QUALIFIERS 
WPIAL (TEA~ I) 
WPIAL FI.'IAL (1:"/DIVlDt:AL) 
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Mass confusion was one way 
of describing what the training 
room looked like at 2:45 . Then 
the trainers came in and along 
with Mrs. Curci got everything 
taken care of. Whirlpools and 
heating pads had to be pre
pared. Ankles, wrists, and fin
gers had to be taped. Some stu
dents had new injures to be 
looked at. By 3:05 the training 

11'-1 
I 

Lending a Hand 
I 

room was calmed down. The 
day was not over yet for the nine 
trainers. Some trainers had in
dividual sports they were re
sponsible for. The shelves need
ed to be stocked, laundry had 
to be done, and whirlpools and 
tables had to be cleaned. Finally, 
after all the athletes were fin
ished with practices the student 
athletic trainers could go home. 

Working together the trainers 
provided excellent help to the 
athletes and Mrs. Curci. Senior 
Neal Thompson summed it up 
by saying, "Without their help 
things could not have ran as 
smoothly as they did. 

Written and Reported by: 
Chrissy Sedlacko 

Row 1 (L to R): Alexa Camaione, Beth Yokopenic, Bree Albright. Row 
2: Christina Sedlacko, Jason Peer, Danielle Debacco, Holly Leonard. 
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Trainer Chrissy Sedlacko places a 
heating pad on Senior Jess Mitch. 
ell's back. Going to the training 
room gave many athletes tempo. 
rary relief. 

Senior Danielle Debacco prepare 

to tape Senior Jodi Nachreine 
wrist. Trainers helped to prepare 
athletes before their games and 
practices. 



Sophomore Alexa Camaione ap

plies an ice pack to Junior Jason 
Hamilton's neck. Correcting inju

ries quickly enabied athletes to get 

back in action. 

Sophomore Holly Leonard gets ice 
ready for the athletes to use. Train

ers were always busy trying to keep 
up with all the athletes' needs. 

2leyo~cf. .. 

ATHLETES 

Taping ankles, heating whirl
pools, and supplying athletes 
with cold water were just a few 
of the activities Senior Danielle 
Debacco could have been found 
doing during the various sports 
seasons. Mrs. Curci stated, "It 
was nice having someone there 
who wanted to be there and 
wanted to do the work. Danielle 
also provided humor. She was 
the only trainer at all the wres
tling matches who wore latex 
gloves the entire match ." Dan
ielle was a member of the Board 
of Directors for Interact, CODE, 
SADD, Matmaids, and Letter
man's Club. She was also a let
tering member of the golf team. 
Danielle plans on attending col
lege and pursuing a career in 
physical therapy. ''Training gave 
me the opportunity to learn 
about sports and team spirit and 
prepared me for college," com
mented Danielle. 

Written and Reported by: 
Jessica Cornali 

Senior Jason Peer tapes Senior 
Michele Markovich's ankle before 
basketball practice. Hard working 
trainers enabled athletes to contin
ue playing at their best. 
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Aiming for the 

top through hard work and dedication 

COACHES. • • 

Talented athletes were not all it took 
for this year's teams. It took special people 
to lead these athletes - COACHES -
who were also friends and teachers to the 
athletes. 

Coaches were often overlooked or taken 
for granted. Some even got blamed for a 
losing team, but they coached to help the 
school and students. Most of the time they 
did not do it for themselves or for their 
health! To be a coach one had to be pa
tient, understanding, and willing to give 
up a lot of time. "We appreciated the fact 
that even though Dr. Searfoss, Girls' Bas
ketball Coach, was extremely busy, he took 
time out to coach us," commented Junior 
Michelle Gordon. 

The volleyball team gathers around Coach Duris
han during a time-out. Time-outs gave the coaches 
a chance to get their players back on track. 

Junior Dan Witherspoon and Coach Frye take a 
break out of practice to talk. Many coaches and 
athletes became close after a long season. 

tJ!ii?. 
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Coaches spent a lot of time together 
trying to keep records, stats, and handling 
the team. "Coach Chamberlain, Boys' 
Baseball, always promotes his players to 
colleges and the press," said Senior Neil 
Zubaty. 

Coaches also took the time out to get 
to know their players to help them indi
vidually. "Coach Baluh, Golf, really took 
time to get to know us. That was special," 
commented Sophomore Marc Phillips. 

All of the Cats' coaches truly displayed 
the phrase "Above and Beyond" because 
of their continued dedication. 

Written and Reported by: 
Chrissy Sedlacko 

Coach Kozusko gives Junior Patrick Flynn a few 
last minute tips before taking the field. Coaches 
helped players keep their minds on the game. 

Coach DiMuzio gives a pep talk ro his team during 
a tough game. Giving encouragement gave the 
players enthusiasm to win. 

Coach Baluh goes over some past statistics w1th 
Sophomore John Conti. Improving with each game 
was a goal for many athletes. 



Seniors Excel in Sports 

~ 
~ BASEBALL 

~ BASKETBALL 

~ CHEERLEADING 

~ j/il CROSS COUNTRY 

0 FOOTBALL 

9 GOLF 

~HOCKEY 
g 

• MASCOT 

~ RIFLE 

~SOCCER 

~ SOFTBALL 

Ll STATISTICIAN 

. ..ee- SWIMMING 

TENNIS 

4Slf0 TRACK 

TRAINER 

@ VOLLEYBALL 

~f\ WRESTLING 
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Steve Agnello 

Hande Atay 

Billie Jo Baughman 

Brian Bronson 

Justtn Burger 

Dan Butina 

Wendy Casler 

Amanda Cirota 

Rachel Cobrando 

Grant Coffield 

Mike Currykosky 

'ikki Daugherty 

Danielle DeBacco 

Alexis Demangone 

Craig Deuel 

Ryan Dias 
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Bill Dishong 

Joe Dominick 

Todd Evans 

Megan Everett 

Gwen Frey •o 
PHOTO PHOTO Chris Friedline f1j 

NOT NOT 

JJ~ AVAILABLE AVAILABLE April Frowen 

.... .... Todd Frye fl 

Mike Garris 

Kevin German 

Frank Guon 

Jason Graber 

Carrie Grubich 

Clark Harr 

Kelly Harr 

Scott Hartman 
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~~ Dawn Heckman 

~.)if Jason Heese 

~ Amy Hochard 

@ Val Hogel 

~ Jodi Hutter 

,.-.....~. 0 ,- K ~- 7' en Ivory 

~ Adrienne Jackson 

~ ~ Pat Kairys 

Jt .};f Kristin Kelly 

LJ Angela Kikel 

_,e;.. Ken Kuhn * Dave Lancianese 

c Emmy Leonard 

"~ 
Scott Leone 

0 Rob Loughner 

~ Kelly Mailey 
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Michele Markovich 

Becca May 

Ben McCallen 

Dan Miller 

Jess Mitchell 

Tara Molina 

ick Morrison 

Mikaela Muchnock 

Brian Mueseler 

Jodi achreiner 

Tonya icely 

Cameron ovak 

Casey Olczak 

Garrett Olson 

HJ. Overdorff 

Colleen Patrick 
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W.C. Paxton 

Travis Payne 

Jason Peer 

Tom Pellathy 

Matt Pellis 

~ Glenn Perry 

O Marc Pianko 

@ Christy Planinsek 

Ken Pruitt 

Angela Puskar 

Tony Ratica 

Kelly Roth 

Jt ./if Mike Scaffardi 

J); Julie Schafer 

@~~ Amy Shoemaker 

.liif Andy Smith 
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Mark Speedy ~ 
Mike Speicher X 
Dave Strauser 9 
Mike Strickler 

"'"" 
Katie Testa 

eal Thompson 

Jodi Thrasher 

Eric Trice 

Greg Uschock 

"~ 
Samantha Walker c 

' . 
Adam Weis c 
Chuck Welsch X 

eil Zubaty 
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Overcoming the Challenge 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Now that this year has come to an 
end, we would like to thank the 
many people who helped make 
this year a success: 'The Latrobe 
Bulletin," Bill Paxton, and Gwen 
Cochran for pictures; the Graphic 
Arts Departent at Yo-Tech for all 
their artwork; Mrs. Phillips for 
putting up with us pestering her 
all the time; the coaches and 
players for donating their time to 
help write the stories; the junior 
members of the Latrobean for 
writing stories and captions; 
Mr. Billett for allowing us to wear 
the wrestling warm-ups for our 
letterman pictures; last. but not 
least. Mrs. Henderson and the four 
editors at the top--your were always 
there to answer our questions. 
Thanks! We would like to wish 
the yearbook staff and all the sports 
teams next year the best of luck. 

1995 Sports Editors 
-Becca and Jodi 
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Rifle members display their enthusiasm for 
the colorguard. They shO\ved their talent 
many times during competitions. 

German Club members yell for the wildcats 
as they pass through the streets for the Home
coming Parade. The parade gave many in
volved students a chance to show their spirit. 

The Wildcat Band leads the parade off with 
the song " alute to Freedom." The band's 
hard work and dedication came through in 
their performance in parades, during half
time performances, and at competitions. 



"There are no 
walls, there are no 
bolts, no locks 
that anyone can 
put on your 
mind." 

-Mr. Frank 
from "The Di

ary of Anne 
Frank'' 

The Mat Maids show their 'J ildcat pride dur
ing the second annual Homecoming Parade. 
They were the first to congratulate the wres
tlers after a match. 

Junior Interact members Ryan Boller, Jaime 
tel Ienry. and Amy Wise '' interize playland 

hy putting a protectant on the wood. Interact 
participated in many acti,·ites to help the 

community. 
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Junior staff: Jodi Mattock, Sara Revitsky, 
Gwen Cochran, Lindsay Davis 

Junior staff: Becki Banker, Tricia Bal
donieri, Katy Pohland, Elizabeth Grobe, 
Elise edlacko 

Junior staff: Jayme Zera, Gina Yanerella, 
Amanda Palmer, Jessica Cornali, Chrissy 
edlacko 

Junior Bu<;iness staff: Adam Lemmon, 
Megan Keys, Jenn oltys 
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Underdass editors: Kara Yancich and Jodi 
Senior editors: Missy Luttner and Kelly Mailey Hutter 

Sports editors: Jodi , achreiner and Becca 
May 

Activities editors: Christy Repko and Knst 
Smolleck 



r 

I 

Above and Beyond 
The yearbook was som thing that 

every student valued. It was a book of 
memories; a review of the past year. 
To one, it simply may have been a 
picture book, but to another, it may 
have held a more significant meaning. 
The Latrobean staff spent countless 
amounts of time and energy to pro
duce a book that was special for all 
the students. 

Throughout months of coopera
tion, hard work, frustrations, consis
tency, and dedication, the Latrobean 
staff successfully assembled the year
book. One class period a day often 
was not a sufficient amount of time to 
finish their assignments. The Senior 
editors dedicated all of th ir free time 
to meet deadlines. Many long hours 
were spent after school, on week-

Senior Business Staff: l'\ikki Daugherty. Beth 
Regula, and Chris Friedline 

ends, over vacations or during study 
halls working on their projects. They 
were responsible for layouts, pictures, 
and stories. Senior Layout Editor Kris
tin Kelly commented, "Yearbook is a 
very big responsibility and requires a 
lot of personal time, but when the fi
nal product comes out, it is all worth
while." 

enior editors often depended on 
Junior members to help. The Juniors' 
main jobs were writing stories and 
captions. Juniors were also responsi
ble for "odd jobs" such as writing stu
dent passes, running errands, getting 
quotes, and cutting pictures. Junior 
Jessica Cornali commented, "We 
spent this year learning the skills it 
takes to put a yearbook together. I 
hope th experience I have gained 
will help me next y ar." 
Written and Reported by: 

Lindsay Davis 

I 
..-.. 

Faculty editor: :--.;ikki Street 

.I 

Co-editors: lcxis Demangone and Michele 
Tra\·is 

Layout and Copy editors: Kristin Kelly and 
Megan Everett 



On Top of Events 
High Post members worked hard as 

a team to produce nine issues of th 
school new ·pap r. Thirty-two seniors 
and junior completed a journalism 
cours b fore entering the High Post 
workshop. In order for newspapers to 
b publi hed and distributed on time, 
members had to work three to four 
hours a we k on interviewing people, 
finding facts , editing rough drafts , and 
typing final copies. junior Ben Ciocco 
commented, "Working on High Post 
was a great experience; however, at 
time me ting deadlines could be dif
ficult. " 

even new additions were added to 
the High Post. They consi ted of: 
"Ann . .. Thought on ports", "Tech
nically peaking", "Corrie's Collage ", 
" ews in Brief ', "Here's to You", and 
" tud nt potlight", as well as a car
toon in every issu . However, two ar-

Cartoonist: Ryan Gaffney 

Typists: Tiffini Anderson , Julie Chamberlain, 
Jaime livko 
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tides from last year's newspaper were 
taken out. They were "Bandstand" 
and "Artist of th Month". 

Cooperation and di cipline were 
need d by every member to make an 
issue as informative and interesting as 
it could b . Many members of the 
High Post went out of their daily rou
tines to accomplish what was needed 
to be done. "With the help of Advisor 
Mrs. Henderson and all the juniors 
and seniors on the staff, I was able to 
have fun while learning how to im
prove my writing and self-discipline 
skills. This gave me great experience 
that I will be able to use for the rest 
of my life", commented junior Kristen 
Peske. 
Written and Reported by: 

Gwen Cochran 

Organizing edito r: Dawn Heckman 



Feature editor~: Gayle Smitley, Laura Kitchen , 
"ports editors: G\\en Frey and Carrie Grubich Amanda Thompson, Mandy Bushwack 

ews editors: Todd Jones and Jeff Bewsher Editorial editors: Katie Testa and Rachel Cob
rando 

Reporters: K'Lynn Bierbower, Ben Cioc
ca, Corrie Bellis imo, Torre Baughman 

Reporters: Karen Talu~kie , Andrea Rig
gins, Kristen Peske 

Reporters: Amy Farkas, nn Johnston, 
David Dunlap, Tom Hopkins 
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. H officer : ecretary: Beth Regula, Treasurer: Michele Travis, Vice-President: Ben 
McCallen, President: lexis Demangone 

:\H members: Front: Carrie Grubich, Tara Ewanits, Amy Paior, Angela Truswell, LeAnn 
Brown, .\1egan Everett. Back: Regis Dunn, Jeff Bewser, Donnie Sedlacko, Lucas Shaffer, 
Pat Kairys, Mandy Bushwack. ·or Pictured: Kristin Brandt, Court Gadonniex, Kelly Harr, 
Kristin Kelly, Laura Kitchen 

TH members: Front: tacey Showman, Rachel obrando, Kirstin Myers, Mikaela 
Muchnock, Missy Luttner, Chris Friedline. Back: Adrienne Jackson, Billie Jo Baughman, 
Dan Hoffmann, Gene Jones, Clayton Aukerman, Becca May, Nikki Daugherty. ·or Pic
tured: Kelly Mailey, Jodi achreiner, Casey Olczak 

I 

NHS members: Front: Mandy Cirota, Jodi Thrasher, Michele Travis, Katie Testa, Alexis 
Demangone, Gwen Frey. Back: Kristi Smolleck, Beth Regula , Ben McCallen, cal 
Thompson, Tom Pellathy, Jason Peer, . eil Zubaty, Matt McCurdy, Dawn Heckman 
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utcracker" with a smile. Members made ~ 
day of going to the performance and to lunch. 



A Step Above 
Students with outstanding academ

ics and involvement were eligible for 
HS. The students were inducted in 

the spring, based on a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.5 or better 
beginning their ninth grade year and 
continuing to their current grade. 
Their membership was also based on 
eight teacher recommendations ex
pressing leadership, service, charac
ter, and scholarship. Senior Kelly Harr 
commented, "I feel it is an honor to 
be in HS because not just anyone 
can be in it. You have to earn your 
membership. " 

The group participated in several 
community oriented activities and 
fundraisers. In September, the tu
dents helped out at the used book fair 
at Westmoreland Mall. They unloaded 

Senior Donnie Sedlacko hands his magazine 
.subscriptions to Beth Regula. Donnie sold 
over 15 subscriptions, which made him the 
top seller. 

the books and were rewarded with 
first choice of any book they wanted. 
The students also worked with hand
icapped children at the annual Winter 
Olympics, wh re they were respon
sible for their buddy the entire day, 
and had to help them ski, or whatever 
th child wanted. Senior Katie Testa 
commented, "It gave me a good feel
ing helping at the Wint r Olympic . 
My buddy was really nice, and we had 
a lot of fun. " Another annual event 

HS participated in was their annual 
trip to Toronto, Canada, where they 
saw "The Phantom of the Opera." All 
through the year, members participat
ed in several fundraisers, including 
selling pies, wreaths, and magazine , 
to lessen th cost of the trip. It was an 
experience that some will never for
get. 
Written and Reported by: 

Elizabeth Grobe 

enior LeAnn Bro\vn fills out her blue slip for 
the trip to Toronto. Going to Toronto gave 
members an opportunity to experience vari
ous activities. 

Seniors Tom Pellathy, 'eil Zubaty. and Ben 
McCallen unload many of the donated books. 
Members \VOrked for hours to prepare for the 

sed Book Fair at Westmoreland Mall. 

' enior Rachel Cobrando sorts books into their 
proper categories. The success of the book 
fair depended on the help of the members. 
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Beyond the Call of Duty 
The Student Council, elected by 

their cia smates at th end of the pre
vious year, broke up into seven dif
ferent committees such as the assem
bly committee which made possible 
many of the various assemblies. The 
caf teria committee always had a 
me sage on the electronic sign in the 
cafeteria and also met with Mrs. 
Gump at different times to help find 
ways to make the cafeteria more en
joyable for everyone. The exchange 
day committee made it po ible for 
stud nts to visit other schools and stu
dent from other tudent councils to 
vi it our school. Faculty and adminis
tration served as a liaison between 
students and teachers doing such 
things as getting chaperons for dances 
and doing things for teachers on rec-

'enior Mark peedy and Junior · Megan Keys 
and Kent Hufford collect pennies for the pen
ny war. The money went to " aring for Chil
dren. " 

ognition days and holidays. The can
dy cane sale, carnation sale, conces
sion stand, and the sub sale were all 
put together by the fundraising com
mittee which mad a lot of the funds 
possible that paid for many assem
blies and activities. The project spirit 
committee worked hard to organize 
the spirit weeks and to promote more 
school spirit. The social committee 
put together dances for the students 
to attend. Members were also in 
charge of the student store during free 
periods. 
Written and Reported by: 

Amanda Palmer 

Student Council members take a break from 
decorating the student store. Managing the 
student store was among many of Student 
Council's daily duties. 



~tudent Council members gather in a circle as 
they begm their first yearly meeting at enior 
G\H'n rrey\ home. The annual gathering be
fore sthool was designed to introduce the 
ne\>. members of Student Council and to have 
each member tell a little about their interests 
and future plans. 

SenioJ \lark Speedy, junior Kent I Iufforcl, 
and ...,enior Beth Regula make and box pop
corn before the spectators arrive at one of the 
t\\O COJKession stands at Memorial Stadium 
before a home football game. Student Coun
cil members volunteered their free time to sell 
food, refreshments, and candy. 

tuclent Council officers: President: Dawn Heckman, Vice-President: Tom Pellathy, 
retary Treasurer: Mandy Bushwack 

Senior Student Council: Front: Carrie Grubich, Beth Regula , Jodi Hutter, Alexis Deman
gone, Gwen Frey. Middle: Amanda Thompson, Dawn Heckman, Mark peedy, Ken 
Ivory, 1egan Everett, Mandy Bushwack. Back: Grant Coffield, Ben McCallen. Tom Pel
lathy, Ken Pruitt, Matt Pellis, Ryan Dias, eil Zubaty. 

junior Student ouncil: Front: john Barron, Sue obota, Tricia Baldonieri, Megan Keys, 
julie Wible, Lesley Flack, Amanda Palmer. Back: , cott Gray, Bob Gera, Ryan Austra\\ , 
Paul Bryson, Kent Hufford, Michelle Gordon, jessica Cornali. or Pictured: Chrissy 'ed
lacko 

ophomore Student Council: Front: lark Gray, Tomi Karazsia, Ann .'\ovak, Tabitha 
Puskar, Beth Troy. Back: Suzanne Billett, Ted Benning, Rick konak. Craig Howard, 
Mike Kashurba , jerad Bortz. '\ot Pictured: Maggie 'i illochell 
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Interact officers: \'ice-President : Ryan 
Dias. President : Ken Ivory . Secretary: 
Chrissy edlacko, Treasurer: Tom Gray 

INTERACT 

SCNIORS 
81111~ Jo Bl'tughml'tn 
Sh.Rnnoft Biggs 
K,.,., Bortr 
Kristin Orf'tndt 
Brl.ftn Bronson 
Justin Burger 
O""n Butln,. 
\.Vendy Cl'lsler 
Julie Ch.-mberl,.ln 
Mandy ClrotMt 
Tl'lrA Cline 
Gr,.nt corrleld 
Betsy Conn 
Dl'lnlelfe Oeb.!'Cco 
Alexis Oern,.ngone 
Ry"'n 011'1:1 
Meg,.n Everett 
T,.,...., Cw4'1nlt s 
Kelley rlynn 
Gwen F,.ey 
Joft.s:On Gr~~tber 

Scott H,.rttn.Rn 
D~~twn Heckman 
An1y Hoch,.rd 
VIII Hogef 
Michelle f Iohnes 
Jodi Hutter 
Ken Ivory 
Adrienne Jl'tck son 
Kristin Kelly 

JUNIORS 
Dree Albr-Ight 
Ry~n Austr.ftw 
Trlcfl't B""fdonlerl 
Beckf B~nker 
John B.,..rron 
Torre Baughn'l.ftn 
Corrie Belflsslrno 
Erin Belllssfn'lo 
Ry~n Ooller 
Paul Bryson 
Joht"l Bukov~tc 
NJ>tncy Butfn.n 
Den Ciocca 
Gwen Cochr.nn 
Jcsslc<P~ Corn"'ll 
;'1\nn Dixon 
Lesley Fl,.ck 
P.i!ttrlck Flynn 
Gess Freemo~tn 
Sherry Fry 
J-"'Ckle Geblckl 
Bob Ger~ 
Michelle Gordon 
Scott Gr~y 
Tom Gro~ty 

Ellz.rtbelh Grobe 
K~<~rl Hlmler 
Tom Hopkins 
Nicole Hubert 

SOPHOMORES 
Jennifer Barber 
A .J. Barto 
Jennifer Bash 
Suzanne Billett 
Angela Blake 
Chris Brennan 
Jen Carns 
Cyrus Dhalla 
Cecilia Dickson 
Rachel Dimuzio 
Jonathan Engle 
Lindsay Fitzpatrick 
Rob Flannery 
Stephany Garbeglio 
Mike Glannllli 
Mark Gray 
Laurie Hartman 
Craig Howard 
Rob Jefferlss 
Tom/ Karazsla 
Kelly Kaszycki 
Mike Kashurba 
Randy Keefe 
Colleen Kersey 
Kristen Klbe 
Michelle Kondrich 
Kisa Korzak 
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Interact Board of Directors: Front: Eliza
beth Grobe, Julie Chamberlain. Back: Dan
ielle DeBacco, Dan Butina . Angela Tru
swell 

Renee King 
Laur.R Kitchen 
Lee Lenhart 
Shannon Marks 
Becca May 
Ben McCallen 
Cindy McGinnis 
Tara Molina 
Tanya Nicely 
Colleen Patrick 
Travis 
Jason 
Tom 
Matt 

PR~yne 

Peer 
Pcllathy 
Pelfls 

Marc Pianka 
Christy Planlnsek 
Ken Pruitt 
Sh~nnan Puskar 
Tony Ratlca 
M21rlsa Ray 
Krlstl Smolfeck 
Mark Speedy 
Mike St,.-lckler 
Amanda Thompson 
Neal Thompson 
Michele Travis 
Angela Truswell 
Greg Uschock 
Samantha Walker 
Cynthie"! 7.emcfk 
Nell Zubi'tty 

Hurford 
Jernlg~n 

Denise Johnson 

~c:~~,...n KIJO~eys 
""Ike Lc~Chrn_..n 

McOroon1 
JMin1e Mc,....fenry 
lorn Mlch ... lovlcz 
Michelle 
Ry....,n Moore 
Jill Murr-Ry 

"""r"l"'landa 
Mindy 
KrfJOten 
K_,ty 
Keith 
'lracy 
Chrl• 
E lise 
Grog 
Bry.i!ln 
L.rnle 

o·urfen 
Palmer 

Perry 
Pe • k e 

Pohl .. nd 

Oueer 
Sedl#lcko 
Sedt ... cko 
SrynchuiC'l 

Sy • t er 
Thr•~oher 

Cortney \AI'.ott 
Julie Wible 
Arny 
o~n 

J.Ryrue 

Wlt,,er&poon 
V•n•refl• 

V.Rzv ... c 

Kim Kostelnik 
Jon Kozusko 
Holly Leonard 
Taryn Malavite 
Nicole Marucco 
Becca Maus 
Mercedes McClintic 
Erica Mendish 
Rachel Morrison 
Ann Novak 
Rick Okonak 
Neil Okonak 
Brianne Ordelt 
Melissa Peters 
Marc Phillips 
Erin Pohland 
Tab Puskar 
Samantha Raymond 
Nathan Rost 
Ron Spehar 
Stephcmie Spencer 
Ryan Stabile 
Christina Sweeney 
Beth Troy 
Brian Waldron/ 
Maggie Willochell 

Junior Chrissy edlacko shows SophomOIL 
Rob ]efferi<;s when to make his entrance for 
the bachelor auction. The bachelor auction 
was a great way to raise money for charity. 



Interact members winterize Legion Keener's 
Playland. This was one of the many services 
Interact performed for the community. 

Serving the Community 
nder the supervision of Mrs. Anne 

Bleehash, Interact had a successful 
year. Interact was a club that combined 
school and community involvement. 

Interact began activities as oon as 
school started. Over 40 members 
worked at the Latrobe Airshow in Sep
tember. They worked from 7:00 in the 
morning until 2:00 in the afternoon col
lecting tickets. 

Interact held a tailgate party before 
football games. Members donated hot 
dogs and snacks and invited everyone 
for a good time. A scavenger hunt was 
also held before a football game, where 
student team searched all over Latrobe 
for clues and "spirit items." Members 
also participated in the annual Home
coming Parade. Over 15 groups partic
ipated in the "Scalp the Warriors With 

Junior Tom Gray and Senior Dan Butina go 
to any lengths to show their wildcat pride. 
Interact was a good way to show school and 
community pride. 

Interact members switch roles for the second 
annual Homecoming Parade. The Interact 
float featured female football players and 
male cheerleaders and indians. 

That Wildcat Spirit" parade. 
During Christma~ time members 

worked hard to help others have a nice 
holiday. Students filled stockings for 
needy children in coordination with the 
Salvation Army. Interact also worked 
with the Tribune-Review to collect 
books for underprivileged children. In
teract members donated canned goods 
and went caroling around Latrobe. 

The Bachelor Auction was successful 
in helping raise money for charity. 
Members also helped clean up the 
roads leading up to the high school, 
which took a whole morning. 

Explaining her feelings about the 
club, Senior Danielle Debacco com
mented, "I feel that Interact was a very 
active club with the community as well 
as the school. The club worked well 
together and got a lot of things accom
plished." 
Written and Reported by: 

Chrissy Sedlacko 

Seniors W.C. Paxton, Court Gadonniex, Mike 
Scaffardi, and Dan Miller take a breather after 
an Interact sponsored scavenger hunt. Even 
students who were not Interact member 
could participate in the fun before a home 
football game. 
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Making Students Aware 
Making students aware of the con

sequences and educating th m on the 
effects of drug and alcohol were the 
main goals of both .A.D.D. and 
C.O.D.E. 

C.O.D.E., the Committee on Drug 
Education, sponsored and participat
ed in many activiti s. The ational 
Red Ribbon Week Campaign was held 
in October. This gave students a 
chance to show their support by 
working toward a drug-free commu
nity. C.O.D.E. members also met with 
other chools to talk about the need 
for drug education. The e meeting 
benefited them, becau e they had an 
opportunity to see how others were 
getting through to the students. 
C.O.D.E. held a meeting at Latrobe in 
December. It made members realize 
how erious getting into drugs is. 

"I feel that C.O.D.E. i very impor
tant. tudents realize drugs are not 
good for you, but they do not realize 

what they can really do to you, be
caus they think it will not happen to 
them. That is why we inform them. I 
really think it makes them think 
twice," stated enior Amy Hochard. 

With the number of drunk driving 
accidents increasing, S.A.D.D., Stu
dents Against Drunk Driving, worked 
hard to encourage students not to 
drive drunk. Their biggest activity was 
the Prom Promise. tudents were to 
sign an agreement that they would not 
drink on prom weekend. This year's 
Prom Promise kickoff was Mr. Greater 
Latrobe. This raised money for a vic
tim of a drunk driving accident. 
Written and R ported by: 

Jayme Zera 

enior Terri Hoyle hang,<, a poster for the hol
iday season. .A.D.D. made people aware of 
the dangers of drinking and driving. 

enior C.O.D.E. member,<, pass out lollipops 
and pamphlets at Open House. C.O.D.E. 
worked to improve the community'-'> aware
ness on drug education. 

Seniors Julie Schafer, Greg Uschock, 1.1r 
Molina, and Amy Hochard take a break from 
sessions at Teen Forum. Members from area 
schoob discussed their ideas at St. Vincent. 



M ADD! c 

C.O.D.F members prepare their float for the 
Homecoming Parade at Legion Keener. This 
was one of the many events that C.O.D.E. 
participated in. 

C.O.D.E. officers: Public Relations: Tara 
Molina. Vice-President: Amy Hochard, 
President: Julie Schafer, Secretary 
Treasurer: Kelly Roth , ot Pictured: His
torian Photographer: Adrienne Jackson 

C .c::>.C>. E . 

SE 1"'-.J lc::>R S 
l'v'liCh21~121rtrt~ B~r-.r-.ir-.g 

Sh21r-.r-.21 Biggs 
B~cky Be>wm21r-. 
'\.X/~r-.c::fy C21sl~r 

T21r21 Clir-.~ 

B~t:sy Ce>r-.r-. 
Eric21 Cris~ 
C>21rti~ll~ C>~El21CCC> 

Sce>t:t: ,_.....21rt:m21r-. 
-""my ,_.....e>ch21rc::f 
-""c::fri~r-.r-.~ J21Cf<SC>rt 
l'v'l21t:t: L21pe>sky 
L~~ L~r-.h21rt: 

r<rist:i Le>r-.g 
Sh21r-.r-.e>r-. l'v'l21rl< s 
Chris l'v'lcC>e>w~rr 
l'v'l~g21r-. l'v'lc<3L..Iir~ 
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T21r21 l'v'le>lir-.21 
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l<~lly Re>t:h 
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St:21c~y She>wm21r-. 
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I<L..Irt: <321ir-.Fe>rt: 
Bc:>b <3~r21 
R y 21r-. <3c:>bb~l 
Ec::f ,_.....21_j21s 
Br21r-.c::fy ,_.....21rr 
1"'-.l~il ,_.....e>FFm21r-. 
C21rm~r-. l'v'l21cc21r~lli 

C>21r-. l'v'l21rki~wic:z: 

Tc:>m l'v'liCh211C>'v'iC:Z: 
-"" rc:> r-. c::>l se>r-. 
<3ir-.21 '"Y"c=tr-.c=tr~llc=t 

BL-Ic::fc::fy '"Y"C>L-Irtg 
J21ym~ Z~r21 

Sc::>P,_.....c::>l'v'lc::>RES 
-""lisc:>r-. Cl21rl< 
l<rist:~r-. C>c:>t:t: 
Chris ,_.....21rr 
<3r~t:ch~r-. ,_.....iml~r 

Cc:>ll~~" l<~rs~y 

P21t:t:y l<ik~l 
Br21r-.c::fi Lir-.s~r-.t::>igl~r 

Christ:ir-.21 Lipir-.ski 
T21ryr-. l'v'l21f21'v'it:~ 
,_.....~21t:h~r t'v'121l~y 

......... ,, 1"'-.JC>'v' etk 
Erir-. Pe>hl21r-.c::f 
T21t::> PL-1SI<21r 
T.J. Shiml<e> 
L~21r-.r-.~ ShL..IIt::z: 
Lls21 Sirg-ey 

S.A.D.D. officers: Treasurer: Todd 
Jones, Vice-President: Angela Puskar, 
Public Relations: Travis Payne, Presi
dent: Jess Mitchell. Secretal)': Bille Jo 
Baughman 

!.o12.NIO R S 
rtll lle J o Ba u g h ,.,.... .!ll n 
Mfc haelan n e Benni n g 
L I! Ann Brown 
J ulie Ch~mberl.i~ ln 

Cob r~ndo 

E wl'lnlts 
Flynn 

Hoy l e 
Jellison 
Jones 

R-illchel 
Tar~ 

K elley 
T errJ 
Beth 
T odd 
Renee 
M~tt 

King 
Li"'posky 

Lenh~rt Lee 
Sh.annon Marks 
Matt McCurdy 
Cindy McGinnis 
Megl'ln McGuire 
Jess Mitchell 
Travis P~yne 

Jl'!son Peer 
MC'Irc Planko 
Michell e Plummer 
Angell'l Pusk~H· 

M ar lsa Ray 
C hrist y Repko 
M ik e SC I'Iffi"'rdl 
Don Sedlacko 
C eleste Shetpfol a 
S tac ey Showman 
Mike Speicher 
Mke Stric k ler 
G reg Uschock 

JUNIORS 
J essf c l'l Bogdi"'n 
Be-n Croc c o 
Dl'lve Flnd l sh 
Sher r y F ry 
B r andy Hankey 
Erlcl't Hellman 
Nicole Hubert 
Gary Klbe 
Ol'tn Ml'trklevvfc7. 
Megan McClure 
Tom Mfcholllovfcz 
Kristen Peske 
K~t l e Pohland 
T r ac y Queer 
Amy Rurrner 

SOPHOMORES 
A . J . Barto 
Jenntrer B et sh 
Angel~ B l ~ke 

Brldgette Brown 
Donna B r own 
Jt!"!nn C Ztrns 
John Contf 
Michelle Cornelius 
Cecilia Dickson 
Llnds~y F itzpat r ick 
Annie Geary 
Joe Gr.l'ly 
John Hauser 
Brook Holzer 
L iz Hosford 
Amber Hutchinson 
Rl'tndy Keefe 
Colleen Kersey 
Kristen Klbe 
Pi'ltty Klkef 
Michelle Kondrlch 
T~ryn M.z.lollvlte 
He a the r Maley 
Kelly Marks 
Tammy Mollrt fn 
Melissa Mulheren 
Brli'lnne Ordelt 
E rin Pohland 
Samantha R~ymond 

Jl\ndrea Setr 
LeAnn Shutt z 
Lis~ Slrgey 
Stephanie S p ~nce r 

Beth Tro y 
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~fat Maids officers: Treasurer: Tara Mol
ina, President: Becca 1ay, ice-Presi
dent: Chrissy Sedlacko. ot Pictu red: 
Secretary: my Hochard 
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Letterman 's Club officers: Secretary : 
Ma rc Pianko , Vice-Pres ident : jason 
Peer, President: Becca May, Treasurer: 
Ryan Dias 

LET T E AMAN " S C L UB 

S E NIORS 
B.- u uh n 1.f' , , 

Oro ~ • on 

Bu r ger 
D•n But.ln.R 
Wendy C•slftr ,.....,,.,dy 
R•che l C o b r •ndo 
M i ke Curryk o sk y 
Nikki e>•uy11e r t y 
0ftnlelle 0et8M C CO 
c ..... rg Deuel 

Ry•n 
Dill Disho n g 
Joe Do m ini c k 
Kevin c;.,.., .. , 

Hatrtm~t n 

t-togef 
Ivory 

J< •rrys 
f!rnmy Leon•rd 

Kelly Mlllley 
Michele M4!'11rl<ovl c M 

Nl~y 

1\I'Uk•••... Mu c hn oc k 
Jodi NIICf"'re l ner 
C.a~~~me r on No v 11k 
a .. ,.,.., t t 

H . J . Ove r cfor"ff' 
Colleen 
\JV . C . 

Chrlst.y 
Angel• 
Tony 
Mike 
Julie 
.-..~y 

Anc.Jy 
M•rk 
o .. ..,. 
K•t:le 

R•t:lc• 
sc .. r , .. ,.al 
scn .. rer 
Shoem .. ker 

Sn"'lt.h 
Spood' y 
Str• u ser 

Ne •I Thon1pson 
Jodi Thr.asher 

Eri c Tri c e 
Oreg Uschoclot 

s .. ,, ... ,"'tf"'• VV4'1tloter 
Chuclot vvetsch 

:7.ubety 

JUNtO AS 
Ry.an Aust r Jt w 
Trl c l.a D.,lcfonterl 
-.· orre Beugh,..,en 
E rtn 0 ellis sln1 o 

N11ncy Auti n • 
D•mon CosLefto 

Cutlip 
Flyn n 

E ll~.abeth Gr o be 
Denise J o hnson 
Ort•n K•lls 
Just i n 

Lemn1on 
Torn Lisbon 
Ad,..m 

I'Vflfl'llrlotlewlc• 
tvt c Rroom 

Dr•cf tvt•yers 
He,..ther I'Vt~y~r• 

tvtlch•lle I'Vtlkesk-f' 
Mon7o 

Oteckl 
P' .. lrner 

Perry 
Quee r 

AfT'IMncf.a 
I'Vtlndy 

Tr.I'IICY 
An clr•• 
Courtney 
Ch r issy 

StMCY 

Su• 

Christine 

Riggins 
H:osenth~tl 

Se"-'1-f'CkO 

f'lrl .. n w .. ldron 
Dill VV•Ish 
Jeyme 

SOPHOtvtORFS 

John 
Rob Ft .. nnery 
Curk Pry 
Krf•topher HltChfT'Ioo!'n 
l'tob Jerr.rtss 

K•shurblfl'll 
Colleen Kersey 
Doug Mi!lrklewlc:l!' 
Rick Okon<Rk 

Phillips 
Jol '1 r'1 Urb.-.n 
Scott Wisniewski 

Mat Ma ids cheer on their fl oa t during t 

Homecoming parade. They \vere among till' 

ma ny clubs that helped make the parade ,l 

success. 



Senim Becca May decorates eal Thomp
~on's locker for the upcoming home'' restling 
match. ,\1at \1aids ''ere often seen in the 
morning making last minute touch-ups on 
lockers. 

Showing Their Spirit 
Clubs that supported athletes were 

a big part of Latrobe's success in 
sports. The people behind the scenes 
were often what made things happen. 

Advised by Mrs. Zahuranic, Letter
man's lub's purpose was "to pro
mote and foster athletics in the Great
er Latrobe School District. " 

Approximately 75 people joined 
Letterman's to support the school and 
athletic program. To be in Letterman 's 
Club, a student must have lettered in 
a varsit sport . 

Members were involved in a variety 
of activities. .. thlete of the Week" 
was awarded throughout the y ar. 
Coaches nominated athletes who ex
celled in their respective sports , and 
the officers \vould decide who de
served this special honor. 

During the football season mem
bers sold programs at the games. They 

The Letterman's Club shm>. their school spirit 
during the Homecoming Parade. Letterman 's 
Club \\as an active organization in supporting 
the school 's athletic program. 

Senior eal Thompson changes the weights 
on the \\Tl'Stling sign hanging in the gym. Let
terman 's luh performed 'arious activities to 

help many sports teams 

also sold orange and black shakers to 
help raise school spirit. Various mem
bers had sp cia! jobs like cleaning the 
trophy cases, maintaining pop ma
chines, typing rosters for basketball 
and wrestling, and cutting out news
paper articles . 

In the spring, members also ho ted 
the 11-. ports banquet and \vorked 
with Interact to help clean the roads 
around the school. 

Mat Maids, advised by Mrs. Blee
hash, supported the wrestling team 
and participated in the Homecoming 
Parade. Members also painted igns 
and decorat d lockers for the wres
tlers. 

"I feel that the Mat Maids really 
helped the \Vrestling team. They gave 
us support and we really appreciated 
that. I hope their support continue in 
the future," commented nior Teal 
Thompson. 
Written and Reported by: 

Chris ·y edlacko 
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Formulas for Success 
"Key Club \vas a good experience, 

because it shO\ved me how to be re
sponsible and generous all at once," 
Junior wen ochran stated. Key 
Club's theme was "Responding to the 

eed ... Education". Members were 
active! involved with the community 
and Khvanis Club enior Lt. Governor 
Billi Baughman coordinated a .. alk 
for the ure Juvenile Diabetes" where 
over 500 was made. A ben fit dance 
was also held in December. Other ac
tivities included book drives, story 
hours for children, Christmas parties, 
bell-ringing, and a trip to the Poconos 
for the active club memb rs and club 
advi or, Mrs. Patterson. 

Led by Mr. Mark Hensel, the For n
sics team had a successful season. Fo
rensics members held student con
gre e every other Wednesday and 
competed in trophy tournaments eve
ry aturday. Outstanding speak r was 
awarded to top speakers at each Con-

Key Club members show their pride in raising 
money for the Diabetes Foundation. 1em
ber · had to get pledges for each mile that they 
walked. 
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gress. A few of the members accept
ing this award were Juniors Ann John
ston, Kari Himler, Marla Perry, and 
Sophomor Cecilia Dickson. "I was 
apprehensive at the beginning of the 
year because of the lo ·s of seniors, 
but we had a successful year," stated 
President nn Johnston. 

Both arsity and Junior Varsity 
Quiz Leagues were optimistic as they 
prepared for th rest of their season. 
"I think we will do well. We have a 
well-rounded team with a lot of po
tential. Hopefully we can learn from 
the mistakes made in the first two 
matches and have a strong season," 
stated Quiz League Captain Brandon 
Paluzzi. 
Written and Reported by: 

Katy Pohland 

Sophomores ecilia Dickson and Man Sarver 
research The War of 1812. Quiz League mem
bers were tested on all subject areas. 

juniors Ann johnston and Jill Murray recite 
their speeches for a student congress. Mem
bers of the Forensics Team earned points 
based on their performance<;. 

Seniors Jess Mitchell and Billie jo Baughman 
pass out peanuts for the Kiwani~ Peanut Da). 
Member~ sold peanuts to pa~sing cars on De
pot Street. 



Junior Tricia Baldonieri collect'> donations for 
the SalvatiOn '\rmy outside Kmart Ke) Club 
members \'Olunteered their free ttme to help 
the le..,_ fortunate. 

\ ar'>ity Quiz League: Front : Damon 
Costello . .\tatt \X'inter'>. Paul Bf)''>On. 
Back : Brandon Paluzzi . Jason Heese. 
Tom Pellathy. Brian Bronson. '\ot Pic
tured : Ben \1cCallen 

Junior Var'>it:y Quiz League: Tony Lanza. 
Cecilia Dickson . .\latt • an er. Pat .\lar
kie\\ icz 

Forensics officer : ecretaf)·: .\1arla Per
ry. Treasurer: i\.1aria DeBacco. Yice
President: Cecilia Dickson. President: 
Ann Johnston 

FORENSICS 

JUNIORS 
K'Lynn Bierbovver 
Maria Debacco 
Kari H ·rnfer 
Ann Johnston 
Jill Murray 
Marfa Perry 
Kristen Peske 

SOPHOMORES 
Cecilia Dickson 

Key lub officers: Lt. GO\ernor: Billiejo 
Baughman . President : Todd Jones. 
Treasurer: Tricia Baldonieri. ',ecretary: 
je.-.s ,\1itchell. _·at Pictured: \ 'ice-Presi

dent: Paul Bf)'SOn 

KEY CLUB 

SENIORS 
Billie Jo Baughman 
Michaelanne Benning 
Kristin Brandt 
Julie Chamberlain 
Todd Jones 
Renee King 
Laura Kitchen 
Becca May 
Jess Mitchell 
Amy Paior 
Heather Pescatore 
Angela Puskar 

JUNIORS 
Tricia Baldonieri 
Becki Banker 
Torre Baughman 
Corrie Bellissimo 
Jessica Bogdan 
Paul Bryson 
Kristy Busija 
Nancy Butina 
Gvven Cochran 
Lindsay Davis 
Sherry Fry 
Michelle Gordon 
Scott Gray 
Nicole Hubert 
Jaime McHenry 
Megan McClure 
Brad Meyers 
Heather Meyers 
Tom Michalovicz 
Michelle Mikeska 
Jill Murray 
Maria O'Brien 
Kristen Pesl<e 
Katy Pohland 
Elise Sedlacko 
Amy \X/ise 

SC>PHC>MC>RES 
Suzanne Billett 
Jay Huska 
Tomi Karazsia 
Erin Pohland 
Andrea Self 
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F R : Front: jenn olrys, Mikaela Muchnock, Lesley Flack, Gina Yanarella, Alexis De
mangone. Middle: Chris Friedline, 1egan Everett, jessica Cornali, Angela Truswell, Paul 
Bryson, Alicia Stockberger. Back: Kristy Busija, Adam Love, Jeff Bewsher, Matt~ inters, 
Basil Aboosi, ' uzie Patterson, Karen Taluskie. or Pictured: Kristin Brandl, Jodi a
chreiner, Kara Yancich, Michelle Gordon, Heather Ross 

G'\H : Front: Candice heetz, Megan McClure, Marla Perry, Maria DeBacco, tephanie 
Clishney, jessica torey, Becca May. Back: Matt Me urdy. Timothy Holsopple, Brett 
Detar. Ryan Miller, Dan Hoffmann, Regis Dunn, Court Gadonniex. or Pictured: Kent 
Hufford, Kristin Kelly, Kelly Mailey. Monica Mulheren 

' tacey howman, LeAnn Brown, Billiejo Baughman, Michele Travis, Marla 
Perry, Courtney Long, arrie Grubich. Back: Cecilia Dickson, Pat Markiewicz, jason 
Peer, Pat Clark, jason Heese, ate johnston, Brian Bronson, Todd jones, hristina Wal
lace. :-Jot Pictured: jason Graber 

· HS: Front: Tara E\vanits, Kirstin Myers, Kim DeLozier, Amy Paior, Melissa Hazlett, 
Dan Dzurko, Jill Murray, Sabrina Persichetti , jessica Bogdan. Middle: Brandon Paluzzi, 
Greg Fierle. Sara Revitsky, Lindsay Davis, Jodi Thrasher, Elise Sedlacko, Michelle Mi
keska, Tom Gray, tissy Luttner. Back: Gene jones, Clayton Aukerman, Ryan Boller, 
jason Kane. Tom Pellathy, Ben McCallen, Ryan Dias, David Dunlap, JR Myers, Matt 
Laposky. ot Pictured: Chrissy Sedlacko, Elizabeth Grobe, asey Olczak, Vince Spillar 

F HS officers: Treasurer: Jessica Cor
nali, Secretary: Angela Trus\vell, Vice
President: Megan Everett, President: 
Chris Friedline 

niex, Secretary: Kristin Kelly, Vice-Pres
ident: Matt Me urdy, President: Becca 
May 

LHS officers: Secretary: Billie .Jo 
Baughman, Vice-President: Brian Bron
son, Treasurer: Michele 
dent: jason Heese 

Secretary: Missy Luttner, Vice-President: 
Amy Paior, President: Tom Pellathy 



Experiencing Culture 
"The ational Honor ocieties rec

ognized the dedication of the students 
to academic excellence and they 
proved that hard work paid off," com
mented LHS Advisor Mrs. Bronson. 
Foreign languages proved to be de
manding and challenging, but many 
students overcame these challenges. 
These students were recognized by 
the ational Honor Societies. A re
quirement of three consecutive A\ in 
the first three quarters of the third lan
guage level were necessary for mem
bership. F HS Advisor Miss Tugent 
commented, " tudents who were the 
most perserverent and hard-working 
deserved to be recognized for their 
achievements." 

The ceremonies inducted ne\\. 
members and reinstated old mem
bers. Officers of each ociety led the 
inductions by reciting the initiation rit-

enior S H members Kirstin Myers, Gene 
Jones, and Tom Pellathy practice before in
ductions. The candle lighting made the event 
very special. 

ual in the respective language. Before 
receiving a certificate of membership, 
inductees took an oath, also in the 
language. F HS, G1 HS, and~ H in
ductees lit candles, which symbolized 
commitment, friendship, and under
standing with other countries in the 
world. 1 rLHS members wore tradition
al Latin uniforms. S H Advisor Mrs. 
Ryder felt it was an honor to he in
ducted. 

Delta Epsilon Phi is the Pennsylvan
ia Chapter of the . ational German 
Honor ociety. Mrs. DeBacco. G ·H, 
Advisor, claimed that "students who 
made it into Delta Epsilon Phi should 
he very proud of their achievement." 
As stated in the G THS Initiation Ritu
al, "Let your membership in the Hon
or ociety repre ent your continued 
interest in increasing your under-
tanding of your own culture by learn

ing to appreciate that of another." 
·written and Reported by: 

Lind ay Davi 

,'enior Je-;sica :tore~. Junior \le:.m .\lcCiure, 
and ,'emor Regis Dunn L ·c un~e pre ent 
before Chri.·tnu-. break. G H · members got 
•l chance to become good fnL nd dunng d~1 -
se-. and meeting 

~leml er.., of the language .ltton.ll H >no , ). 
cietie-. d1scus.., pl.ln fo1 thL"r l x nu ~ 
duct1on-. Bem: m Lmgu.!gL , mal H n r 
Societtl''- enlunced met llL·r 
rien · • .., 

Sentor f H~ n1L'ml ·r \k_'~tn EH·rett lo > 

o\·er her peech forth · mducuon \.L'fl'llKll1\ 
The ceremon: '' ,h .1 'en m ·• K>r-..It k· e r L'

rience for the l1L'\\ h m lu t ·d nw1 1 '~"' 
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Getting Involved 
Language club were a great way to 

get students involved. The Junior 
Cia sica! League, or JCL, the panish 
Club, and the German Club allowed 
student to interact with others while 
learning about the culture and lan
guage of foreign countries. 

]CL was presented with the Century 
Club Award for having 100 stud nt 
member . The club sp nt three days 
at Penn tate University for the annual 
]CL tate Convention. They also held 
a Chri tmas party for local children. 

Beginning thi year, Mrs. Ryder, the 
Spani h teacher, opened the idea of 
the panish Club to the students. Ap
proximately 70 student joined. The 
member of the panish Club with 
the help of Mrs. Ryder, managed to 
win third place for their float in the 
econd Annual Homecoming Parad . 

Their winning float depicted the Run
ning of the Bulls, an annual event in 

junior Ryan Miller and Senior Kristin Kelly 
wave to the crowd. The streets were filled 
with spectators for the Homecoming Parade. 

Spain. Although the Spanish Club was 
new to the list of th extracurricular 
activities, cooperative members and 
officers helped make it a great organ
ization. 

"I think it's very important for stu
dents to b involv d. If they're not in 
a sport, I feel th y n ed something to 
do," says Mrs. DeBacco, the German 
teacher. For this reason, Mrs. DeBacco 
became advisor of the German Club 
almost 15 years ago. Approximately 
30 students took part in the club's ac
tivities which con, i ted of multiple 
fundrai ers. Thes fundraisers sup
ported the German exchange pro
gram and local charities. 
Written and Reported by: 

Elise edlacko 

Sophomore jay Huska and junior jason Kane 
show off their pan ish spirit at the Homecom
ing Parade. The "Running of the Bulls" was 
the panish Club's theme. 

Seniors Christy Planinsek, Carrie Grubich, 
and Billie jo Baughman show off their togas 
for the JCL parade at Penn State. Members 
were active in showing their latin spirit. 

Sophomore Donna Brown and Senior Court 
Gadonniex decorate the German lub float. 
Students showed up hours early to make sure 
their floaL'i were perfect for the Homecoming 
Parade. 



Spanish Club officers: Treasurer: Mandi 
Moranel li, Secretary: Gayle Smitley, Vi
ce-President: Sabrina Persichetti, Presi
dent: Tara Ewanits 
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JCL officers: Front: Secretary: arr ie 
Grubich, Treasurer: Michele Travis . 
Back: Historian: Todd Jones, Parliamen
tarian: Jason Peer, Pres ident: Jason 
Heese, Vice-President: Brian Bronson 
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German Club officers: President: Jessica 
torey, Treasurer: Tim Holsopple, ec

retary: Maria DeBacco. ot Pictured: Vi
ce-President: Kristin Kelly 

GERMAN CLUB 

SENIORS 
Regis Dunn 
Court Gadonniex 
Dan Hoffmann 
Kristin Kelly 
Becca May 
Matt McCurdy 
Mikaela Muchnock 
Jessica Storey 
Stephanie Ulishney 

JUNIORS 
Maria DeBacco 
Brett Detar 
Tim Holsopple 
Kent Hufford 
Alicia Johns 
Megan McClure 
Ryan Miller 
Marfa Perry 
Stacie Prettiman 
Erica Shafran 
Candice Sheetz 
Brian Trout 

SOPHOMORES 
Mike Brasife 
Donna Brovvn 
Justin Camp 
Becky Cox 
Kristen Dott 
Ida Hovver 
Val Janczevvski 
Lisa Merva 
Carina Miller 
Justin Miller 
Melissa Mufheren 
Heather Severa 
Tom Snyder 
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AF, officers: Treasurer: Kristy Busija. 
ecretary Historian: Lindsay Da\·is. 

President: Coren Conte, Vice-President : 
Ann Johnston 

AFS 

SENIORS 
Michaelanne Benning 
Coren Conte 
Amanda Lowe 
Lisa Matesic 
Julie McKiveen 
Emily Mersich 
Mandi Moranelli 
Mikaela Muchnock 
Jill Mullen 
Heather Pearce 

JUNIORS 
Bree Albright 
Erin Bellissimo 
Kristy Busija 
Lindsay Davis 
Maria Debacco 
Ann Johnston 
Jodi Mattock 
Megan McClure 
Stacie Prettiman 

SOPHOMORES 
Kelli Fennell 
Valerie Janczewski 
Megan Opalinski 
Melissa Peters 
Joel Repko 
Jeff Roble 
Bob Smith 
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PAW officers: Secretary: Amber Huchin
son, President: Chad Frye. ot Pictured : 
Vice-President: Craig Warner, Publicity 
Director: Bridgette Brown 

PAW 

SENIORS 
Court Gadonniex 
Ken Kuhn 
Dan Miller 

JUNIORS 
Craig Douglass 
Chad Frye 
Marie Kle jka 
Kelly Klinger 
Stacie Prettiman 

SOPHOMORES 
Heather Blaker 
Bridgette Brown 
Lindsay Fitzpatrick 
Alyssa Frayvolt 
Liz Hosford 
Amber Hutchinson 
Jeremiah Kuhn 
Mike Lohr 
Kelly McDonald 
Megan Opalinsl<i 
Melissa Peters 
Jen Shultz 
Lisa Spanke 
Jeanette Stanley 
Jessica Stanley 
Dan Sterrett 
Beth Troy 
Craig Warner 
Dave Wilcox 

Medical Explorers officers: President: 
Laura Kitchen, Secretary: Carrie Grub
ich . ot Pictured : Vice-President: Kelly 
Mailey 

MEDICAL 
EXPLORERS 

SENIORS 
Julie Chamberlain 
Carrie Grubich 
Adrienne Jackson 
Renee King 
Laura Kitchen 
Missy Luttner 
Kelly Mailey 
Amanda Thompson 
Sam Walker 

JUNIORS 
Lindsay Davis 
Dan Dzurko 
Marla Perry 
Chrissy Sedlacko 
Chris Ann Wilson 

SOPHOMORES 
Angela Blake 
Jen Carns 
Kelli Fennell 
Ivy Harris 
John Hauser 



~en1or Af') member, Amanda Lowe, looks 
over the club's fundraiser materials. AFS 
moved away from the traditional fundraisers 
and decided to ~ell tupperware. 

Gaining Knowledge 
"I've met many new friends 

through my involvement with AFS," 
commented AFS President, Senior 
Coren Conte on what AFS offered her. 
The club, along with Advisor Mrs. 
Garrett, kicked off the school year 
with their annual bonfire to welcome 
the seven foreign exchange students 
staying in the area. Over the years, the 
AFS program has included students 
from various countries such as Italy, 
Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Fin
land, and orway. Students got to
gether and helped these exchange 
students learn about American cul
ture. 

Prayer and Worship, PAW, the 

Senior Kelly Mailey examine~ the bone ~truc
ture of the human body. Medical Explorers 
gave members an opportunity to learn about 
their future career. 

Sophomore Beth Troy, Senior Ken Kuhn, and 
Junior Chad Frye participate in "See You at 
the Pole." tudents gathered together before 
school to pray for their concern~. 

school's Bible Club, met many times 
this year under the direction of Advi
sor, Mrs. Ryder, and PAW President, 
Junior Chad Frye. They planned activ
ities such as a midnight bowling party 
and a basketball game against Derry's 
Bible Club. These meetings usually 
conclud d with a short prayer and de
votional or short Bible lesson. Frye re
marked that, "PAW went outstanding
ly well. I was impressed at the number 
of people who attended our meetings 
and activities." 

Student · involved with the Medical 
Explorers learned about the many ca
reers available in the medical field. 
Activities included a tour of Allegheny 
General Hospital and visits from a 
psychiatrist and a cardiac RN. 
Written and Reported by: 

Jodi Mattock 
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Coming to the Aid 
thletic office aides were very im

portant to the athletic staff. They an
sv ered phones, filed necessary pa
per , made copi s, and sent 1 tters to 
coaches. Junior Adam Lemmon com
m nted, "In the athletic office, the 
secretaries treated us with a lot of re
spect. It was al o a good opportunity 
to 1 arn about other sports." 

Members of th shers Club were 
very important to members of every 
group that performed in the auditori
um. They distributed programs, sold 
ticket , and made sure that th audi
ence was seated correctly so that the 
shows ran smoothly. 

Morning announcements played a 
vital role in students' mornings. They 
informed students of activities such as 
sporting events, club meeting ·, and 
other valuable information. The an
nouncers were made up of members 

junior ara Revit'>ky is giving the morning an
nouncements. Morning announcements 
helped to keep the student body informed of 
meetings and upcoming events. 
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of the High Post and Latrobean staff. 
Library assistants played a very im

portant part in keeping the library 
running smoothly. They performed 
such tasks as checking books in and 
out, returning them, and checking up 
with the students' study hall teachers. 

Office aides proved to be important 
to the secretaries and principals. The 
aides performed such duties as filing 
the students' excuses, delivering pa
pers to the teachers, finding th stu
dents that were needed in the office, 
and making the copies that were 
needed. These jobs helped not only 
the office run smoothly, but helped 
the whole chool stay on track. 
Written and Reported by: 

Tricia Baldonieri 

, enior Lindsey Rose makes a photo copy on 
the ditto machine. Office aides performed nu
merous tasks to help run the office smoothly. 

junior Mike tarry files one of the many 
books that our library contains. Filing books 
was one of the tasks that was performed by 
the library assistant'>. 

Sophomore Lisa Spanke retrieves a student 
file from the library computer. Library aides 
were assigned different tasks to help manage 
the library. 
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Erice't 1-f~ilmc:'trl 
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.......,...liCiC't Jc:>hrlS 
St:C'tcey Se,.-,C'tk 
Becky ShC'tLJiis 
1'/like St:C'trry 
LC'tLJre,.-, St:epherls 
BIC'tirle '\X/eiers 
.......,...m.y :Ziege,.-,"FLJs 

S C>Pt--fC:>I'/IC:>RES 
I<C'tt:i~ 13C'trt:>~r 
RC'trldy Bi::z.<:>rl 
1'/lellisc:'t Cc:>le me'trl 
Chris L~hme'trl 
Kelly 1'/IC'trks 
1'/ielissc:'t 1'/ILJihere,.-, 
Erick She'tpic:>IC't 
Lise'~ Spe'trlke 
Jill .Ziege,.-,"FLJs 

.......,... Tt--fLETIC 
c:>FFICE .......,...ICJES 

SEf'..JIC:>RS 
'V'"C'tlerie 1-f<:>gel 
1'/iil<e Sce'IFFC'trc:Ji 
.......,...my Shc:>eme'tker 
f'..Jee'tl Th<:>mpsc:>rl 

JlJf'..JIC>RS 
.......,...c:JC'tm Lemme>,.-, 

SC:>Pt--f C>I'/IC>R E S 
Chris Brerlrle'trl 
S he't vv rle't I-f C'tr C'th 
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Christ: i ,.-, C't '\X/ C't II C't c e 

OFFICE AIDES 

SENIORS 
Billie Jo Baughman 
Lindsey Rose . 
Jennifer Schultheis 
Mike Strickler 
Julie \X/ineland 

JUNIORS 
Nicole Albaugh 
Kelly AI\Nin 
Bethaney Rossey 
Mary Saffin 

MORNING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SENIORS 
Tif'f'ini Anderson 
Mandy Bushvvack 
Julie Chamberlain 
Rachel Cobrando 
Alexis Demangone 
Gvven Frey 
Carrie Grubich 
Todd Jones 
Krist:in Kelly 
Laura Kit:chen 
Missy Lut:t:ner 
Kelly Mailey 
Becca May 
Jodi Nachreiner 
Jaime Slivka 
Gayle Smit:ley 
Nikki St:reet: 
Kat:ie Test:a 
Michele Travis 
Kara Yancich 

JUNIORS 
Tricia Baldonieri 
Becki Banker 
Torre Baughman 
Corrie Bellissimo 
K'Lynn Bierbovver 
Ben Ciocca 
Gvven Cochran 
Jessica Cornali 
Lindsay Davis 
David Dunlap 
Amy Farkas 
Elizabet:h Grobe 
Tom Hopkins 
Ann Johnst:on 
Jodi Mat:t:ock 
Heat:her Mayger 
Megan McClure 
Jill Murray 
.Amanda Palmer 
Suzie Pat:t:erson 
Krist:en Peske 
Sara Revit:sky 
Andrea Riggins 
Chrissy Sedlacko 
Elise Sedlacko 
Gina Yanarella 
Jayme Zera 

Head U her: Lisa Hutchinson 

USHERS CLUB 

SENIORS 
Becky Bovvman 
Lisa Hutchinson 
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Band officers: Treasurer: JR Myers, , ec
retary: Heather tayger, Vice-President: 
Greg Fierle, President: ean Dionisi 

IVl.ARCHING B.AND 

SENIORS 
TiFFini .Anderson 
Becky Bovvman 
Sean Dionisi 
Greg Fierle 
l<elley Flynn 
David Frye 
1\/Jelissa Haines 
IVlelissa Hazlet:t: 
Ron Henderson 
Christ:ie Johnson 
Ken Kuhn 
Lisa 1\/Jat:esic 
Shane IVlcGravv 
IVlegan 1\/JcGuire 
Rick IVlcNerny 
l<irst:in 1\/Jyers 
.Amy Paior 
Heat:her Pearce 
Heat:her Pescat:ore 
Scot:t: Plummer 
Jaime Slivko 
1\/Jichele Travis 

JLJNIC>RS 
Just:in Baldonieri 
Jody Bat:es 
Heat:her Baughman 
l<im Delozier 
Brenda Dovie 
Brian Eckels 
Joe Lough 
Heat:her IVlayger 
JR 1\/Jyers 
St:eve Paii<C> 
Brandon Paluzzi 
Suzie Pat:t:erson 
Jesse Planinsek 
Heat:her Ross 
Erica ShaFran 
Candice Sheet:z 
Danielle Slivko 
Garret:t: Treager 
Gary 'VV'einberg 

SC>PHC>I\/1C>RES 
Pat: Clark 
Becky Cox 
Todd Forsyt:h 
Kelly Kaszycki 
Jamie King 
Jeremiah Kuhn 
St:acy 1\/Jat:esic 
Jessica 1\/Jerlin 
Tom 1\/Jurphy 
1\/Jegan C>palinsl<i 
1\/Jelissa Pet:ers 
Keri Shubuck 
1\/Jike Smile> 
.Adam Todd 
Bet:h Troy 
Krist:y Yazvec 
1\/Jandy Zenone 
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SYMPHONIC 
\X/IND ENSEMBLE 

SENIORS 
Becky Bovvman 
Sean Dionisi 
Greg Fierle 
David Frye 
Melissa Haines 
Melissa Hazlett 
Dana Heilman 
Amanda Henderson 
Ron Henderson 
Beth Jellison 
Christie Johnson 
Ken Kuhn 
Shane McGravv 
Megan McGuire 
Kirstin Myers 
Amy Paior 
Heather Pearce 
Scott Plummer 

JUNIORS 
Justin Baldonieri 
Heather Baughman 
Lori Beanner 
Kim Delozier 
Brenda Dovie 
Brian Eckels 
Joe Lough 
Heather Mayger 
JR Myers 
Steve Palko 
Suzie Patterson 
Jesse Planinsek 
Stacie Prettiman 
Heather Ross 
Erica Shafran 
Candice Sheetz 
Danielle Slivl<o 
Garrett Treager 
Gary \X/einberg 

SOPHOMORES 
Pat Clark 
Becky Cox 
Todd Forsyth 
Kelly Kaszycki 
Jamie King 
Jeremiah Kuhn 
Jessica Merlin 
Tom Murphy 
Megan Opalinski 
Melissa Peters 
Keri Shubucl< 
Mike Smilo 
Adam Todd 

JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

SENIORS 
Brian Bronson 
JeFF Christ:iansen 
Sean Dionisi 
David Frye 
Christie Johnson 
Shane McGravv 
Rick McNerny 
Kirst:in Myers 
Scot:t: Plummer 
Jim Spillar 

JUNIORS 
Just:in Baldonieri 
Jody Bat:es 
Brian Eckels 
Chad Frye 
Dan Markievvicz 
Heather Mayger 
JR Myers 
St:eve Palko 
Brandon Paluzzi 
Eric Smit:h 
Rick Springe! 
Garret:t: Treager 
Brian Trout: 
Gary 'VV'einberg 

SOPHOMORES 
Pat: Clark 
Todd Forsyth 
Mart:y Kuzmkovvski 
Melissa Pet:ers 
Adam Todd 
Bet:h Troy 

CONCERT BAND 

SENIORS 
Brian Bronson 
Sean Dionisi 
Cheryl Edgar 
Kelley Flynn 
David Frye 
Jen Havvanchak 
Christie Johnson 
Lisa l\llat:esic 
Rick l\llcNerny 
St:acey Shovvman 
Jim Spillar 

JUNIORS 
Jody Bat:es 
Joe Lough 
Dan 1\11arkievvicz 
Rick Springer 
Garrett: Treager 
Brian Trout: 
Gary VC/einberg 

SOPH0/\110RES 
Todd Forsyth 
Liz Hos-Ford 
Jamie King 
Doug l\llarkievvicz 
St:acy l\llat:esic 
John Urban 
l<rist:y Yazvec 
1\11andy Zenone 



Keeping in Rhythm 
While other students were playing 

sports, 58 freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors were preparing 
for the marching band season. 

Marching Band started in the mid
dle of August with band camp. All the 
members of the band gathered to
gether five days a week for two weeks 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to practice. 

Once school started, the band 
members stayed after school every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening to 

practice. They were al ·o required to 
stay after on Mondays for sectionals. 

Marching Band season lasted 
through football season. During this 
time, the band performed at football 
games, marched in parades and com
peted. 

enior Brian Bronson practices his trombone 
after school. Band members put in long hours 
of practice for performances. 

Senior Rick McNerny and Junior teve Palko 
play the ·ational Anthem at a pep assembly. 
These assemblies helped boost school spirit 
before sporting events. 

Seniors Ron Henderson. Christie Johnson. 
and Greg Fierle celebrate Semor night. enior 
night was a time to look back on the years 
and remember the good times. 

Freshman Jill Lenkford, Junior Erica Shafran. 
and, enior Kelley Flynn perform their routine 
at halftime. Late night practices were often 
held to prepare for these routines. 

The band marched in the 4th of Ju
ly, Labor Day, Homecoming, Hallow
een, Veteran's Day, Christmas, and 
Memorial Day parades. 

The band competed almost every 
Saturday and comp ted in ew Or
leans, in April. The competition sea
son end d with the band placing sec
ond with superior rating and highest 
honors at the PFCJ competition. Latro
be also won for the best colorguard 
and high general effect. 

Every member of the Marching 
Band was required to participate in ei
ther Concert Band or the Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble. The two band com
bined for concerts, one at Chri tmas 
and one in the spring. 

The Jazz Band wa, a elect group 
of bras and electronic players. This 
band practiced during fourth period 
and after school. Jazz Band performed 
at festivals, dinners, and other special 
events throughout th year. 
Written and Reported by: 

Jessica Cornali 
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Showing Their Talents 
Performances and large audiences 

w re econd nature to students in the 
mu i program . Choru wa · open to 
any tudent interested in inging. The 
m mbers performed a Chri tmas and 
pring concert. They also performed 

at local nursing homes to bring ch er 
to elderly pati nt . orne students 
e en prepared ongs on th ir own for 
olo concert held throughout the 

year. 
how Choir met first period daily, 

with advisor Mr. Tourre. Tryout were 
held last year to determine who 
would be in this group. how Choir 
performed their song and dance rou
tines at variou places around the 
community and at all three elemen
tary schools. They also performed at 
the Christmas and spring concerts 
along with the chorus. 

Winterguard and Indoor Drumline 

Members of chorus practice many hours be
fore their Christmas performance. Chorus was 
a time when everyone could relieve their 
tre se of the day by singing. 

Members of how Choir practice their routine 
before their spring concert performance. 
how Choir looked for dedicated and talent

ed students to showcase songs and dance . 
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were not only accustomed to per
formance and large audiences, but to 
high pressure competitions as well. 
The members of Winterguard and In
door Drumline had to audition to be 
a part of the groups. They both per
formed at many competition 
throughout the year. Indoor drumline 
consi ted of 22 members. The mem
bers practiced after school for two 
nights a week. Junior ]ody Bate com
m nted , " Indoor Drumline was a 
wonderful experience. It was a lot of 
hard work, but well worth it. " 
Written and Reported by: 

Elizabeth Grobe 

Senior hristie Johnson, ophomore Tom 
Murphy, and Junior Brandon Paluzzi take a 
break from practice. Indoor Drumline com
peted in numerous competitions throughout 
the year. 



Chorus officers: Treasurer: Becka Maus 
President: Andy Smith. 'l'ot Pictured: Vice~ 
President: Taryn Malavite 

CONCERT CHOIR 

SENIORS 
Wendy Albaugh 
Rachel Cobrando 
Cheryl Edgar 
Linda Fink 
Sherry Furtak 
Mike Garris 
Melissa Haines 
Angela Kike·l 
Jason Luchettl 
Shannon Marks 
Jess McCandless 
Heather Pescatore 
Michelle Plummer 
Jen Schultheis 
Celeste Shapiola 
Andy Smith 
Julie Wineland 

JUNIORS 
Colleen Clark 
Devon Clark 
Carley Dlra 
Sherry Fry 
Chad Fr~e 

~~~nd~orr:rnkey 
Cindy Jinkins 
Ann Johnston 

~:fs~1:n NPae~~=r 
Tracy Oueer 

~~~ra ss~~,~~b e rger 
Matt Winters 

SOPHOMORES 
Feather A nderson 
Miriam J\rauz Delgado 
BenJamin Bat.,s 
Jaml., s .. wsh.,r 

~:;rq;la a:~~~., 
Alison Clark 
M.,lllsa Coleman 
Kristen Dott 
Mae Dunn 
Ang.,la Ghrist 
Laurie - Hartman 
Brandl H.,lrr.,rlch 
Krls ten Klb., 
Christina Lipinski 
Tom Murphy 
David Nestor 
M.,gan Op.,llnskl 
Dana Plckrord 
Erin Pohland 
Kim Rldlll" 
Heath e r Sev e ra 
J .,n Shultz 
Bob Y e ager 
A mand a Zenone 

MIXED CHORUS 

SENIORS 
J\llsha Hant.r 
J\my Palor 

Show Choir: Front: Andy Smith, Angela Puskar, Ken Kuhn. Amanda Thompson, Todd 
jones, Gwen Frey, Rick Mc1 erny, Michele Travis. Back: julie Chamberlain, Christie john
son, Brad Meyers, Elizabeth Grobe, Paul Bryson, Maria O'Brien, Val Hogel 

">hm\ Choir: Front: Brian Kells,jen Soltys,_ eil Okonak. Beth Troy,Jonathan Engle.jody 
Bates, Pat Clark, jessica Cornali. Back: Jonathan Lewis, Beth Regula, Jerad Bortz. Suz
anne Billett, Peter Anthony, Jenny Edsall. ot Pictured: Becka Maus 

JUNIORS 
Beckf Banker 
Jessica Bogd&n 
Angela Cummings 
Angle DeP~tlm~t 
Mlchetle Hayes 
Justin Lo~~twson 
Heather Meyers 

~'!'ry M~r;:;,~nd 
Keith Pruitt 
Melissa Schwarz 
K11ren Taluskle 
Holly Weatherson 
Amy Wis e 

SOPHOMORES 
Alicia .Anderson 
Pet e r A nthony 
Jared Bortz 

~~~:!~!~~e c8:,~;'g"nr 
R11chel Cltruso 
Mich e ll e Cornellu.s 
Jessica Crock 
Rachel Dimuzio 
Lalnle Falbo 
Lorrie Falbo 

:,'[~~~ny Fr•l~,?~~ gllo 
Antoin e tt e G e ary 
ShB w n.a HArAh 
Brook Hof7.er 
Eflz3b e th Hosford 
Krfstl e Hoyle 
A mb e r Hutchinson 
M e gAn Johnston 
Tomf K"'r.zrtzsla 
Kfrn Kost e lnik 

~/,.h~~Y L~~r;:~~fo,er 
Taryn Malavfte 
Hez.th e r Maley 
Kelly M .a rks 
Rebecca Maus 
K e lly McDonald 
Edn M cllnlty 
C~rfn.a M iller 
M e lissa Mulh e ren 
K e lty Null 
J e nnif e r Polosky 
J e an e tt e Stanl e y 
J e ssica Stlllnley 
Krlstal Trout 
Mlch e U e Williams 
Beth Yokopenlc 

INDOOR 
DRUM LINE 

SENIORS 
Sean Dionisi 
Greg Fierle 
Dave Frye 
Melissa Haine s 
Christ:ie Johnson 
Ken Kuhn 
Mat:t: McCurdy 
Shane McGravv 
Scot:t: Plummer 

JUNIORS 
Jody Bat:es 
Joe Lough 
Heat:her Mayger 
Brandon Paluzzi 
Suzie Pat:t:erson 

SOPHOMORES 
Becky Cox 
Jeremiah Kuhn 
St:acy Mat:esic 
Jessica Merlin 
Tom Murphy 
Megan Opalinsl<i 
Bet:h Troy 
Mandy Z e none 
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'AH ' officers: Secretary: Kristy Busija , Treasurer: Mandi Moranelli , Vice President and 
Historian: Coren onte, President: ndy Lazarchik 

enior -AH : Front: Becca Wineland. Coren Conte, Tanya icely, Vanessa Vadas. Mandi 
Moranelli , Cassie Brown, abrina Persichetti . Middle: Mike Koshar, Tiffini Anderson, 

hanna Biggs, Christie Johnson, Angela Truswell. Mandy Bushwack, Tara Molina. Back: 
Mike Moore, Bill Dishong, Andy Lazarchik, Amy Shoemaker, Brian Horner, Emmy Leon
ard. ot Pictured: Tara Cline, April Frowen, Mike Garris, Jason Kollar, Emily Mersich, 
1att Pellis, Erik Podlesnik, Shannon Spisak 

Junior , AH :Front: Chris Vish, , tacy hultz, Chris Overly, Laura Kuhns, Erin Bellissimo, 
Kri ty Busija. Back: Jacob Sphon, Elise Sedlacko, Sara Revitsky, Rick Schirf, Jodi Mattock, 
tacie Prettiman. -ot Pictured: Rachel Caiarelli,Jill Catanzarite. Ken Hawk,Jacob Kosker, 

Kristen Ritenour 

Sophomore ~AHS: Front: Michelle Kondrich , Amanda Orzehowski, Alicia Anderson. 
Back: Ida Howard, Brian Bishop, Mike Hill. ot Pictured: Kevin Currykosky, Christie 
Harr, Tom Snyder. Janice tumpf, Robynn Turlington 
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Stage rew officers: Secretary: Dave 
Frye, President: Scott Plummer, Vice
President: Shane McGraw, Treasurer: 
Gary Weinberg 

STAGE CRE W 

SENIORS 
Sean Dionisi 
David Frye 
Ken Kuhn 
Matt McCurdy 
Shane McGravv 
Scott Plummer 

JUNIORS 
Dan Dzurko 
Gary Weinberg 

SOPHOMORES 
Marty Kuzmkovvski 
Chris Lehman 
Tom Murphy 
Adam Todd 

SET AND 
SCENERY DESIGN 

SENIORS 
Cori Conte 
Renee King 
Amanda Thompson 

JUNIORS 
Tricia Baldonieri 
Lori Beanner 
Erin Bellissimo 
Dorothy lgo 
Jodi Mattock 
Stacie Prettiman 

SOPHOMORES 
Jen Shultz 
Jessica Stanley 



">enror Scott Plummer prepares the stage for 
··over II ere.· · Stage Cre•v members worked 
\>. ith lighting and sound and were very crucial 
to school productions. 

Using Their Talents 
The members of scenery and set 

design had a big job to do this year. 
Without them staying after school or 
painting all day on a Saturday, th re 
would not have been a school play or 
spring musical. A group of talented 
students, along with Advisor Mrs . 
Lentz, built and painted the sets. 

Stage crew was a very important 
part of any school production as well. 
They also worked for the various 
community events held in the audi
torium. They, along with scenery and 
set design members, built sets and op
erated lights , sound, and curtains on 
stage. 

AHS advisors Mrs. Passatore and 
Miss Thurn kept the organization busy 
with several events. The club spon-

Junior Jodi Mattock decorates scenery for 
"The Diary of Anne Frank." Members of set 
and scenery design decorated and painted 
sets. 

Sophomore Mike Hill perfects the details on 
his scale drawing. Art provided a variety of 
projects for different areas of creati\'ity. 

sored the third annual Art Gala in 
which selected art pieces were dis
played from the Associated Arti t of 
Pitt burgh. Memb rs also organized 
the induction of new memb r by 
conducting a ceremony and setting up 
an art exhibit in which each member 
had to display one piece of their art
work. 

Selected art tudents participated in 
the Beacon Project in which they trav
eled to Carnegie Museum of Art and 
talked to professional artists to help 
them prepare for a career in the art 
field. When asked about the program, 
Junior Jodi Mattock commented, "The 
Beacon Project has been a great ex
perience . Each trip to the Pitt burgh 
area was both fun and educational. 
Most kids don't get a chance to talk to 
professional artists. " 
Written and Reported by: 

ara Revitsky 

Beacon Project: Front: Mandi Moranelli , Va
nessa Vadas, Coren onte, Krist:y Busija. Tif
fini Anderson. Back: 1\1egan McClure. Jodi 
Mattock, Don Davis, Christie Johnson, ndy 
Lazarchik. ot Pictured: Rachel Caiarelli , Matt 
Pel! is 
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THEDIARYCf 
Ml'f FRAN< 

CAST 
M-. Frat-~ O<CXlci< 
rv'ep- Beth Regja 
M-. VCfl Daar Todd Jales 
rvts. Va1 Daar Amc.Tda lhxrpsoo 
Peter- Acrm ms 
M-. Kraer- Davd Rd1a 
rvts. Frai<- Ccren Cmte 
McrgJt- Jessk:a Boc]k11 
Arre- .M Miray 
M-. D.Jsse~ .Jerad Batz 
Urdersttrles- Arrber HJtcmsoo 

Am..k:mstm 

CREW 
stl.dent drectcr- Kristen Peske 
stage mcnager- Beth Troy 
scxrds- Chis Overly 

Usa rv1erva 
props- Melia Olffll 

St~ Prettin.ll 
progrcms- Tcra Ewaits 

The ca t and crew of "The Diary of An
ne Frank" take a break from practice. 
Many friendships were created during 
the long, daily rehearsals. 
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Mrs . Frank. Coren Conte, disciplines her 
daughter Anne, Jill Murray, for ta lking back 
to her sister. Despite the fights on stage, the 
cast members remained friends. 



Meip, Beth Regula , comforts her bos , Mr. 
Frank, etl Okonak, while he mourns the loss 
of his daughter. There were many emotional 
cenes throughout the play. 

Remembering the Past 
Students stepped back in time to 

the days of World War II with the per
formances of "The Diary of Anne 
Frank." The performances were ded
icated to the memory of rhos affected 
by World War II. 

"The Diary of Anne Frank" was the 
story of eight Jewish people who hid 
in a warehouse in azi Germany for 
approximately three years. It was told 
through the eyes of 13-year-old Anne 
Frank, whose diary was found after 
the war by her father and other sur
vivors of the Holocaust. 

The play was directed by Mr. James 
Mikula, a ninth grade English teacher 
at Latrobe. This play was noted for be
ing his fiftieth student production. 

By mid- eptember, the production 
had already started with practices eve-

Mr. Van Daan, Todd Jones, fights with Mrs. 
Van Daan, Amanda Thompson, over her 
"precious" fur coat. Rehearsing staged argu
ments were the hardest scenes to practice. 

Mr. Kraler, Dave Ridilla, prepares to tell the 
familie about the hardships of the outside 
world. Performing in front of large audiences 
was econd nature to him. 

ry Monday, Wednesday, and Thur -
day evenings from 6 until 9. A week 
before th performance, practice was 
held every day. The cast gained ex
perience while performing for the 
fifth and sixth graders from the ele
mentary chools including a question 
and answ ring session afterwards. 
Additional performance were done 
for the junior and senior high school . 

"Putting on 'The Diary of Anne 
Frank' was a wonderful experience. I 
was honored to have had the oppor
tunity to portray such a courageous 
and spirited young girl," exclaimed 
Junior Jill Murray, who portrayed An
n Frank in the play. 

The cast and crews' hard work and 
dedication made "The Diary of Anne 
Frank" a succe s. 
Written and Reported by: 

Becki Banker 

Anne Frank, Jill Murray, races from Peter Van 
Daan, Aaron Jones. as she steals his shoes. Jill 
Murray was always "on-the-go" from onere
hearsal to another. 
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Practice makes perfect 
Continuing the World War II theme, the 

musical , "Over Here," followed in the 
footsteps of the class play, "The Diary of 
Anne Frank." While the play focused on 
European lifestyles during the war, the mu
sical focused on the American's life-styles. 

After singing, acting, and dancing for 
the director, Mr. Jim Mikula, everyone ea
gerly awaited the cast list to be posted. 

Practices started in January, being held 
three days a week. The 64 cast members 
worked hard to memorize lines and learn 
the music and dances. "Although the prac
tices were hard, we managed to have fun 
along the way," commented Junior Paul 
Bryson. 

All the hard work and dedication paid 
off on March 17, the opening night of the 
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musical. The production was a huge suc
cess and everyone had a great time. When 
asked about the musical, Junior Heather 
Meyers replied , "The musical was a great 
experience for me. I made a lot of new 
friends and the final production was a big 
hit." Written and Reported by: 

Becki Banker and Elizabeth Grobe 

The nine soldiers stand in attention listening to 

"Sarge," Senior Rick Me erny. Listening for stage 

directions and cues was a key part of practices and 
performances. 

Seniors Coren Come and Dave Ridilla practice their 

roles as mother and father. These two had ro learn 

ro work closely together for their principle parts. 

Senior Valerie Hogel and Junior Jen Soltys show 
their patriotism as leads in the school musical. They 

have been active participants in past school pro
ductions. 

Seniors Julie Chamberlain, Angela Puskar, Beth R 
gula, and Sophomore Pat Clark rehearse a scene 
Members of the cast put in long hours after school 
preparing for opening night. 



Seniors Todd Jones and Amanda Thompson dis
cuss the bad service they receive on the train ride. 
They spent countless hours practicing to perfect 
their scenes. 

Over Herel 

Norwin Spokesman- Rick McNerny 
Father- Dave Ridilla 
Mother- Coren Conte 
Rankin- Todd Jones 
Donna- Julie Chamberlain 
Maggie- Beth Regula 
Mitzi- Amanda Thompson 
Utah- Paul Bryson 
Lucky- Neil Okonak 
Sam- Pat Clark 
June- Angela Puskar 
Bill- Jerad Bortz 
Pauline De Paul- Val Hogel 
Pauline Understudy- Beth Regula 
Paulette De Paul- Jen Soltys 
Paulette Understudy- Elizabeth Grobe 
Girls On Train- Suzanne Billett, Gwen Frey 

Jill Murray, Maria 0' Brien 
Michele Travis, Beth Troy 

Soldiers- Peter Anthony, Jeff Christiansen 
Ryan Gaffney, Brian Kells 
Jonathan Lewis, Brad Meyers 

Hande Atay 
Becki Banker 
Sean Burdick 
Kristy Bu~ ja 
Kathy Butina 
Erin Coste~o 
Angie DePalma 
Cheryl Edgar 
Tara Ewanits 
Kelley Rynn 
Sherry Fry 

CHORUS 
Jemfer Ciaham 
Elizcbeth G"obe 
Michelle Hayes 
Km Kostehl< 
Tony L:nza 
Taryn ~vtte 
Da1 Mrtiewicz 
.Jod Mattock 
Becka Mea 
Heatre Meyers 
Tom M.!J::fiy 

Kirstn Myers 
~Oparruki 
Kristen Peske 
Mict-ek f1Brtre 
Katy pctmj 
Stacie Prettnm 
Christy Repko 
Sa-a Revitsky 
Kcren Tctlskf 
~deWirns 
Nny WISe 

Stage manager: Junior Stacie Prettiman, Directors: Mr. Cremonese and Mr. Mikula, tudent di rector: 

J unior Kristy Busija 
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Latrobe Area I Iospital is one or the focal 
points of Latrobe. It has gone hove and Be
yond the health care needs of the community 
for many years. 

Dainty Pastry is one of the oldest bakeries in 
Latrobe. It supported the high school since its 
establishment in 1947. 

Latrobe Country Club supports the high 
school in many ways. Besides advertising in 
the yearbook, it allowed the high school golf 
team to use its course for practice and match
es. 



"The business that 
considers itself 
immune to the ne
cessity for adver
tising sooner or 
later finds itself 
immune to busi
ness." 

-Derby Brown 

Latrobe is home to many educational centers. 
Saint Vincent College proved to he the des
tination of many Latrobe graduates. 

The Tuxedo Room provides tuxedos for the 
high school's formal needs. tudents always 
counted on this business for the prom, fash
ion shows, and show choir conceits. 
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ADS. 

Megan Everett 

Meg. 
Chance made us sisters. but 
choice made us friends. 9'm so 
proud of ljOU! 

All mlj love. 
'jess 

21 4 ~ 
~ 

Nikki Dauqhertlj 

l'<emembering happij tjesterdatjs 
that ljOU made so special . 
and hoping /jOUr tomorrOINS wi/1 
be as special as ljOU. 

L.ove. 
Mom& Dad 

Meqqze, 
YesTeRDay zs aLReaDy a DReam, 
anD TomoRRow zs onLy a vzszon; 
Bur ToDay, weLL LzveD, makes 
eveRy yesTeRDay a DReam Of 
bappzness, anD eVeRy TOmORROW 
a vzszon Of hope. 
May aLL youR DReams come 
TRue- Love, 

Mom anD DaD 

Beth Regula 

Breathe in the winds of life. 

Enjoy each sunrise and sunset. 

Take from each day less than you give it. 

Hold forever our love in your heart. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Balancing all that life 
demands is possible 
when your eyes are on 
the goal. You have 
worked very hard and 
made us extremely 
proud. 

Dad, Mom, and Katie. 

Megan EveRerr 



KRISTI SMOLLECK 

BEST WISHES FOR. A 
WONDER.FUL LIFE. MAY 
GOD BLESS YOU ALWAYS. 

ALL OUR. LOVE. 
MOM. DAD. SCOTT. KELLY 

& JEFF 

GLenn PeRRY 

You've coOJe a Long way &a&y! 
CongRarulanons GLenn, we 
wzs1J you a wondeRfuL Lzfe. 
We Love you-MoOJ, Dao, ScoTT 

Alexis M. Demangone 

Lms ShHer 

CAJngratulations Lurns! You're ono 
in a million and you' vo mado us so 
proud. As you runtinuo your journey 
UII'Ough lifo, fCIJJ)mber In follow 
your droii!m and "SuOOJss" \VIII bo 
\rithin rmuh. 

You are very spociaJ In us 
W\'O, Dad, !lary Ann & Jennifer 

Climb high 
Climb far 
Your goal the sky 
Your aim the star. 

Congratulations and 
best wishes! 
Love, Mom, Dad 
andDJ 

Beth Borza 

Congratula1ions Beth! 
You did it. 

Good luck in everything 
you do! 

Love, Mom & Tina 

ANTHONY RATICA 

\'1\'1111 YllJ Dl lllmAtiJ ~AT 
MIIlllii AU If DE aw..lBUS IN lJf£ llllT 
AWUT YIIJ. YI1IE SJ PIWJ If YllJ AIIJ WE 
UIIE YllJ wrt r.tJCH. 
IWJ, D. ARlDI & BRM 

ALEXIS DEMANGONE 

AllXIS, 
lWAIIIS AIIJ MBY mrs tiiiE Ulli 
II&N M /NT, llJT HIE If 
neiE PIEIDJS.DSRIN 11m 
IBRIS 1U 5mT. 

GIWDIA & GIWIRP 
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Jasen Peer 

How did it get so late 
so soon? 

It's night before it's 
afternoon 

December's here before 
it's June 

My goodness, how the 
time has flewn. 

How did it get so late 
so soon? 

Dr. Seuss 
Love from Mom, Dad, 

Shaun, Mike, Matt 
and Nicole 

'fake time to work--
it is the price of success. 
'fake time to think--
it is the source of power. 
'fake time to play--
it is the secret to youth. 
'fake time to read--
it is the foundation of 
knowledge. 

'fake time to help and 
enjoy friends--
it is the source of happiness. 
'fake time to dream--
it hitches the soul to the stars. 
c:!ongratulations, Kristin! We're 
very proud if you. tjood luck 
and best wishes! Peshley! 

JV[om, Dad and ']ill 

Nikki Lee Street 

Very Proud Of You For What 
You Have Accomplished 

You Have Been Very Consistent 
And Triumphed Over All Obstacles 

Love, 
Dad 

.Kara Yancich 
I 11111 30 .,~ pr'QUd ot you am y01r lll!ll'lf 
acca~~pl1steents . You have '110rke4 
exceptionally hard ever str1V11lQ to do 
yotr best . Bard to belleve tMs ll1lutone 
1s ~ us, but 1t is . As nn doors be¢n 
to open, llanf 1'0nder!ul c:llaJl9eS Y111 OCQr. 
lly love is Ylth you always as we oonu,.. 
to Sfl!lre an everlaSUilQ llena , 1110Ul8r ana 
~ter. Forner I lo.e you v~ IIIIXh. 
COI'X)nl tula t1 ons I 11o11 

Kristin Kelly 

Katie 'lesta 

Katie, 
IJouare 
everything 
9everhoped 
for in a 
daughter and 
more . 

£ove, 
jVlom 



Congratulations 
Wendy! 

Always Remember 
we are proud of 

you and love you 
lots. 
Love, 

Mom, Keith, Rachelle, 
and Megan 

ftlmp 3foe ~ior 

Jc)u ~aut always btttt a: jc)lJ a:u~ 
ma:kt US Sc) l)t'c)U~. 1tbt Utt'l! 
but ~tt't ts tu ~ts ltft ts out 
fou~ut bl tsb fc)t' you. 
:tout, lla:b", :Mom a:u~ ~tam 

Wendy Casler 

Congratulations Christy 

Great Job! We are very 
proud of you. Remember 
to always take pride in 
who you are. And never 
stop reaching for all you 
can be. May God bless you 
with a successful life. 

We love you very much, 
Mom, Grandma, Kenny Lee, 
and Chad 

Ken Ivory 

Congrotulot ion5 on o job 
wei I done. You've graduated 
and ~ode U5 proud again and 
ogoin. You con do anything 
if you really wont it. 
We love you very ~uch -

Mom, Dod, Phoedro, Mike 

Jenn Schultheis 

Cong~atul a tion s J e nn' L i k e lif e , 
I t ~as n' t al~ay s e a s y, b u t b y 
~o ~ klng and d e t e ~•inatlon you did 
it . Ae• e •b e ~ t o al~ay s t ~ y ha~de~ 

a nd you ~ill al~ay s succ ee d in li fe . 
Lo u e , Dad, Mom, Ton r~ y, Bri an a nd 
A I • X 

Beth Jellison 

'Family by chance, 
friends by choice' 

Renernber all of the good times 
we've had! No matter how far 
apart we are, we'll always be 
together! Love, Katy & Erin 
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Denette Svidron 

Congratulations 
Donette! 

Good luck in everything 
you do. I love you! 

Mom Linda Fink 

'Erik.. Potffesnif.:. 

Wiler ever gou go, whatever gou 
tfo, gou wi[[ afwags fiave our fove 

ani support. 
We're very proutf of gou. 

Love, :Mom ani f})atf 

Congratulations & best 
wishes. We are proud 
of 1::1ou. }v1a'::1 1::1ou be 

successful and happf::1 in 
whatever f::10U choose 

to do. 

[ove, 
Mom, Dad, [ori & A.imee 

Linda, 

All my dreams came true, 
the day I had you. 
Through thick or thin, 
no better could it have been. 
In laughter or sorrow, 
we'll always have tomorrow. 
We love you and we're so 
proud of you. 

Mom, Dad, sisters & brothers 

Michele Lynn Markovich 
Michele, 
Time has gone by so quickly. 
It's hard to believe you're 
graduating. Congratulations! 
May you succeed at all you do. 
We love you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Scott 

ltc;tam Weis 



Coren G. Conte 

It's never been a secret 
And it's certainly not new 
That you're from a family 
That's very proud of you. 
Daily, we as parents 
Look thankfully above, 
And praise God you were 
Sent for us to have and love 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

It seems like only 
yesterday that you 
graduated from 
kindergarten. You're our 
very special "star" 
daughter. Most of all let 
love guide your life 
(Col3:14). We all love 
you. Always. 
God Bless You. 

Mom, Dad, Cathy, 
Christie,& John Andrew 

Here is some good advice from 
a good source: 
1. Honor God. (Mt. 22:37) 
2. Love others as yourself. (Mt. 7:12) 
3. Control your temper so it won 't 
control you. (Prov. 14:29) 
4. Don 't be ashamed of Jesus and he 
won 't be ashamed of you. (Rom. 1:16) 
5. Read your Bible. (2Tim. 3:14-17) 
6. Pray hard. (1Tim. 2:1-4) 
7. Call your mom. She misses 
you. (Ex. 20: 12) 
"Remember that I command you to be 
strong and brave. Don 't be afraid, 
because the Lord your God will be with 
you everywhere you go." Joshua 1:19 

We love you, Dan. 
Mom, Tom, Tommy, Mike, Tim, 

Nick & Stephen 

Laura Kitchen 

Cheryl Edgar 

So bright a smote- so warm a heart. 
Once a little girl at play 
Now grmm and soon to walk away 
To dreams come lrue and worlds to know. 
How I woll mis you when you go t 
So bright a smile - so warm a hean. 
I'm so proud of you, Cheri! 

Love, Mom 

Daniel Patrick Miller 
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Kevin German 

Thanks for the memories! 
God bless and keep you 
through life's journey. 

Congratulations 
Love- Dad, Mom & Suzanne 
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~~B~ 

~()#~~ 
acco "'f' lu 4 tHeHI.d. G.Hd kJi UJi41u4. 
/<» coHUH'tecl U4cce44. 'k/e'..u w 
U6'Uf ~ oJ ip44J! <J~ fn 
~ U4ck a.~~ G.HJ ~. 

.frwe, 

MOHS, :!Ja.cl, a.w:i Jamie 

"What lies behind you, 
and what lies before you 
are tiny matters compared 
with what lies within you." 

You're the Best!! 
Congratulations. 
We love you. 

Mom&Dad 
Grandma & Pap Brown 
Grandma Jones 

Erica L. Crise 

Congratulations and Good 
Luck, as you prepare for the 
future. We love you. 

Mom, Dad & Samantha 

Congratulations as you 
graduate. There are no 
words to describe the 
pride that fills our hearts 
knowing that we have a 
son as wonderful as you. 
We love you so much! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Eugene Jones 

Stacey Showman 

Congratulations! 
May the future bring you 
happiness and all your 

dreams come true . 
Love, Dad 

GregVucina 



Ken Pruitt 

Congratulations Ken! 
We're proud of you. 

Love Ya, 
Mom, Dad, and Keith 

GregFierle 

Congratulations Greg! 
Keep on marching to your 

own mtEc. We love you and 
we're proud of you 

love, 
Mom, Dad, Kristen & Sam 

M issfd .C.Uttner 

ljou have grown to become a 
beautiful person. We couldn't 
be more proud of fdOU! (jood 
.!:JAck in all fdOU set out to do. 
We love fdOU, Mom. Dad & Erik 

lisa Hutchison 
Usa, 
I am so very proud of you, you have 
made my dream come true, this is only 
the beginning, anything you attempt in your 
life you will accomplish if you only believe, 
you are very special. 
Congratulations! I love you, Mom 

Congratulations 

Donette 
Svidron 
and the entire 
class of 1995 

from 
Johnna & Joe 

Melchiorre 

Lori. X.. Lorshbau.gh 

• you. deserve a hu.9 • 
Love, Dad, 11.om, Brent & 

Jennifer 

TODD M. JONES 
sot YIIJ All U1ID lUI Dl UT1Il 
BOY YIIJ YtH. THE SPDU. MAN 
YIIJ All toi,AIIJ DIYOIIIIU. 
SIW YIIJ YIILL ALMYS BE. 

UMAU'tlYS, Ma.t, 11M, & HW.Y 

D 

ANDREW LAZARCHIK 

aJOIAW'IDtSAIIIIW.IDD UD 
IN CWBI. YW til! A \Sir EXOOR 
RJUIAIBD (f Y111. 
I.OIE, M(ll AND IWl 

Emma Jean Leonard 
From Greensburg to Latrobe you went 
and they have been four years well spent. 
Keep up the great work, •hoot for the stars. 
You're a wonderful daughter, so glad that 
you're ours. 

Congratulations and Love Always, 
Mother and Dad 
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An Irish Blessing 
May the road rise 

Up to meet you . 
May the wind be 

Always be at your back. 
May the sun shine warm 

Upon your face, the rain 
Fall soft upon your fields. 

Until we meet again , 
May God hold you in the 
palm of his hand. 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Mike 

Friendship 
Friendship is counting 
on another to understand 
our moods, put up with 
our failings, encourage 
our dreams, share our 
problems, brighten our 
outlook & just be there 
when needed. 
Friendship is truly one 
of life's great gifts, adding 
beauty and richness to our 
lives, and promise to the 
future. Dearest friends 
forever, Tara & Amy. 

Amy Hochard and Tara Molina 

Heather Pearce 

Congratulations as you 
graduate and good luck 
in all you do in the future. 
We love you, Mom and Jeff. 
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~~ bop~ tlJat you tutll 
loolt baclt on tlJ~ past 
tuttlJ as mtttb pl~asut~ 
as you look totuatb tlJ~ 
futut~. ~out tal~nt 
anb tnn~t b~auty bail~ 
mab~ us il~tY ptoub of 
you. <!Bob bl~ss you. 

JAil~ mways, 
:mom, Jiab, :o-~nn 

<!Btammy anb <!Btanbma 

Alisha Hantz 

Congratulations, you finally 
made it! Good luck in all 
you do! We love you, 
Grandma, Pappy, Dad, Paula 

and Debbie 



Clifford Ridilla 

Jeff Kitsko 

Congratulations, Jettf! 
We're very proud of you. 

May God bless you always, and 
may he guide and support you 
as you begin this new, exciting 

stage of your life. 

All our love, always, 

MomandDad 

Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

Remember that 
winners do what 
losers want to do. 

We're proud of you 
and love you always. 

MomandDad 

'Tara Ewanits 

Dsten to the MU.SN'7S child. 
Dsten to the DON'<f:S. 
Dsten to the SHOIALDN'<f:S. 
<che 9MPOSS9tJLES. the WON'<f:S. 
<chen listen close to me--
1/ntjthinq can happen. child. 
I/Nfd<cH9Ny can be.- She/ Silverstein 
Love ljOU vertj much . .Mom di Dad 

Congratulations on the 
successful completion 
of your high school 
years. Now your future 
awaits you so always 
strive for the best and 
you will achieve 
success. Love, 
Mom, Clyde, Leslie 

and Nathan 

lisa Matesic 
Belieue in yourself. Belieue 
in your goals you try to pursue. 
Belieue that your dreams can 
someday come true. We belieue 
in you. 
Loue, Mom, Dad, Stacy 

Scott Hartman 

Congratulations--you made it. 
We wish you success in everything 
you do. We love you very much. 
Morn, Dad and Laurie 

Heather Pescatore 
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Matt, We're proud of 
what you haue done, 
you'ue worked hard 
and had lots of fun. We 
know you will succeed 
in all you do, and always 
know your family is 
behind you. 
Loue, Mom and Dad, 
Mike, Joe, and Laurel 

W.C. PAXTON 

YOU MAKE US PROUD! 

GRANDMA. DAD & LAUREl 

Clark's motto: I just want 
to have fun! 
Clark, what you lack in size 
you make up for in determination. 
We are very proud of you and back 
you all the way. You will always 
be a winner in our hearts. You have 
filled our expectations of you being 
our #1 son. lime to move on. 
Watch out world, here he comes! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Jerry, & Justin 

Matt Pellis 

Clark M. Harr, Jr. 



Emily Mersich 

Julie Chamberlain 

It's hard to bell~ that 18 years have gone by 
so qu1ckl)·. All of the joys we have shared w1th 
you , It's just the beginning. The future is yours. 
Follow your dreams. All our love and luck in 
everything you do. 

Mom, Dad ll: Came 

Amanea Thompson 

Use what talents you 
possess. The woods 

would be very silent if 
no birds sang there except 
those that sang best. Do 
not follow where the path 

may lead. Go instead 
where there is no path 

and leave the trail! 

Love, 
Mom, Phil, and Vince 

Af~·L~Af~· 

A~ 16, 1977 1tl~ :1.&, to~ 

''If~,_~ a '-'f wtUf J.a4" 

Thanks FOR aLL rhe ;oy 
you've sRow.jhT us, Amanoa. 
We WISh you Love ano 
happrness rn aLL you oo. Goo 
hLess you. 
Love, Mom 

P.S. You'Re such a "BHP" 
Love, Joanna 

Dawn Heckman 

Dav.rn, 
You've come a long way baby! 
Continue striving to make all 
your dreams come true. 
Love, Dad & Mom 

'k/e ~ ifD" aHJ. -'-u ~ oJ ~ 
M-aJ.~cJ. 

.£~ fJ.pJ, Jacol. aHJ. JeHif4 
~'-:. aJ. <],J 
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Dearest Michele. 
-:rhe years have f/oWYI by so quickly. and our "!:Jest Christmas 

Present Ever• has groWYI into a beautiful young 111.0man. !jour intelligence. 
talents. and wit have given us 18 wonderful years of pride and joy. Always 
remember who you are. what you believe. and choose what is best for you. 

May your future continue to be as successful as your past. ljou 
deserve the best. 

Love always.Mom. Dad. and Sean 

Words to remember-
Die is a mirror: if you frown at it it{roWYis back· if you smile. it returns 

the greeting. -:rhackeray 

lAncertaintlj and expectation are the joys of life. Congreve 

-:rhe reward of a thing vvell done. is to have done it. Emerson 

The most beautiful thing vve can experience is the mysterious. 9t is the 
source of all true art and science. A . Einstein 

Richard Aaron McNerny 

"Delight thyself also in 

the Lord; and He shall 

give thee the desires of 

thine heart." Psalm 37:4 

Congratulations & 
Much Love! 

Mom, Dad & Kristy 

jcxhh~ 

"<Jh.e ~ F t;ei fuun ~ ~ 
iJ. ~ tJ. tk 'altitude' F (Ud 
udGi.L'' IJ.f~Me~~tJ.me. 

.Pcw.e, Mo.m 



Colleen Patrick 
Colleen, 
The time has passed so quickly. 
It's so hard to believe you were 
such a pleasure and joy to raise. 
You're a daughter every mother 
wished they had. 
I love you. 

Love, Mom 

Dear Mark, 
Where did all the years 
go? 
How did the time fly 
by? 
We wish you always 
the very best, 
you're the apple that 
shines in our eye. 
Congratulations! 
We love you and 
wish you God's 
speed, 

Mom&Dad 
Scott & Eric 

lg: You are still as bubbly 
as you can be, and have 
always been our smiling, 
shining star! 

Love, 
Mum& Dawd 

(and "those pups!" Q-Bee, 
Lucy, Oreo & Justy) 

Mark Speedy 

Gwen Frey 
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Marc Pianko 

Jeremy Haines 

CONGRATULATIONS! WE WISH YOU 
SUCCESS IN ALL YOU DO. WE'RE 
PROUD OF YOU AND LOVE YOU 
ALWAYS. 

MOM&DAD 

[il]ay all your dreams come true 

ffi nd 

ffi each ahead to your future. 

m ongratulations! 
Loue, 
Mom, Dad 

Michelle and Melissa 

Kelley Rae Flynn 

IJn1'ZMkB~ 
Mc:Hf ilu ~Wad ~ to IIU!.ei IP", 
Mc:Hf ilu wild k ~ ai 1f0W£ 
/..ack ... 
Mc:Hf ilu .PO!UI. ~ lwM lfD'" U£ 

ilu ~ o1 .Jiu kuul 

~ Ke/4! 'We wuk 
lfD'" ~ ai ~ tuui iH- lfOW' 
/uiwz.e ~ 'We cvu ~ ~ 
~of~P"· 

.frwe, 

Mom, ~ad, jen, jdl, M~UHHUYJ, 
& POfJfU! 

Tom Mehalic 

Tommy, 
May god bless you and guide you 
through your life. We will always 
be proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Suzy & Tony 

Congratulations & 
best wishes as you 
continue to "march" 
through your journey 
in life. 
Love you always, 
Mom,Dad,Patrick, 
Amanda, Colleen& 
Ryan 

Melissa Haines 

Congratul ations! We w ish you 
success in all you do. We're 
proud of you and Jove you 
always. 
Mom&Dad 



We are so proud of all 
your accomplishments. 
Never lose your ability to 
make people laugh. As 
you move on to the next 
phase oflife remember 
one thing, "HAVE FUN!" 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Natalie 

The day you were born, life 
took on new meaning. You have 
made us proud of your 
endeavors and provided us 
with many great memories. We 
laughed with you and cried 
with you. We watched you grow 
into a beautiful young woman. 
May your life be filled with 
happiness and success. 
Love- Mom, Dad, jennifer 
and Rikki 

lPk yourself and you will succeed in all you do. 

Everything you strive for can be achieved 
with persistence and hard work. 

Congratulations on what you have and will 

accomplish in your life. 

Continue doing what has gotten you this 

far-both academically & athletically. 

Always remember that we love you and 
are very proud of you 

You are~ beautiful, young lady, and we wish 

you nothing but the BEST in the years to 
come- you certainly deserve it. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad and Bryan 

Shannon M. Puskar 

.BeccaMay 
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Troy Smith 

May all your hopes and dreams come true. 
We're proud of all your accomplishments 
Congratulations and best v.ishes! 
Love, Mom and all your family 

'fara r<ae Cline 

Congratulations CCara! you 
have always answered to the 
beat of a c;tifferentdrum; (jood 
Luck as you enter ltfe's parade. 

Adrierme Jackson 

M:ly the good Lord te 
the constant source 
of guidance in your 
life. We care for you 
deeply. M:ly you te 
blessErl in your 
lifetirre as you have 
been a blessing to us. 
Love, 
Gram & Pap Morton, 
Man & Rob Jackson 

N04141'~ 
1e~ 

Wa ~ Jic,h. 
We kwe 1/0"! 

Kelly Harr 

We are so proud of you. May all 
your dreams come true. We love 

you. 
Mom, Dad & Michelle 

Julie Schafer 

Congratulations, .Julil'! 
May all your dreams come true. 
Lo¥e·· Dad, Mom, Mark & Lauren 

Todd Frye 

With determination all your dreams can 
come true. We believe in you and wish 

the very best in life for you. 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad, Jason, and Chad 



Dan Butina 

Congratulations Dan. We 
wish you success in all you 
do. We are proud of you. 
We love you . 

Mom, Dad & Brothers 

AlishaHantz 

Congratulations! Continue to work 
hard to make all your dreams come 
true. Believe in yourself! We love you! 

Mom, Rick, and Justin 

What a joy it is to 
have a beautiful 

daughter like you and 
to see you grow into 

the wonderful person 
you have become. 

Cove, 
}Vlom, Dad, Karissa, 

& }Vlatt 

Mandy Bushwack 

Your humor has brought joy into our 
lives. May you continue to use it to 

face the challenges that lie before you, 
to touch the hearts of others and to 
brighten up the world. Keep smiling! 
Love- Dad, Mom , jen, Mike 

Joe Jamison 

May happiness follow you wherever life may 
lead you. May smiles and laughter light your 
way. May love surround you everyday. We 
love you and we are very proud of you. 
Mom, Dad & Jonathan 

'jessica Store1:1 

Congratulations. <:jess! !Jest wishes for 
the future. Ma'::J all '::JOIAr c;freams come 
true-ana remember. '::JOIA can make a 
c;fifference. Keep'em fi'::Jt'ng! 1:hanks for 
being '::JOIA. 
Love. Mom & Daa 

Justin Burger 

Congratulations! 
May all your dreams come true 
and bring happiness not just 
today-- but always. 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad & Erick 
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LeAnn D. Brown 
Look at our little Dubs! We 're so 
proud of all you 've achieved. Keep 
up the good work. Never forget 
that we love you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Me-Mo 

Kirstin A Myers 

Love bears all things, believes all th ings, 
hopes all things, endures all things . 

(1 cor 7) 
With all our love, 

Mom, Dad, &JR 

Ben McCallen 

Ben, 
Believe in your dreams ... 
Believe in yourself. 
Love, Mom & DB 

Kelly Jo Sma il 

Todd Evans 

Congratulations Todd. 
We are very proud of you. 
and love you very much. 

Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Kelly Jo!! 
I t' s fin a II y o u e r. 
Loue, 

Mom, Dad, Jill, 
Grandma, Pap, ~ Grandma 

II Born to gab II 

J~.f~.ll~ 

e~ ~~~ '~~"" Jid 
ii. IJIL tk kd to 1!0" m ~ 
1!0" Jo ... 

'We ~ "P'"t 
MrNH, ea~UtUJH., ervu, 

M~, ea/UIUJH. g M~ 

To relieve in yourself and in what 
you can do, is the first step on the 
road to success. 
We love you, 

Mom, Dad,Jamie &Maggie 

Megan Meholic 



Jamie Rachelle Slivka 

Congratulations and best wishes for 
continued success in college and your 
future life. We are proud of you. You are 

very special1 Love always-
Dad, Mom, Danielle and Scott 

Valerie Hogel 

Keep the twinkle in your 
eyes and your steely 
determination and you will 
go far. We are proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, & Sarah 

Karl Bortz 

God gave you the g1ft of kmdncss. Csc those 
g1i"ts and success \\ill be yours. You've made 
us proud! Best wishes at college. 

"Luv ya" 
Dad, Mom, Ryan & jcrad 

Brian Mueseler 

Keep smiling Brian! 

UJe loue you, 
Mom, Dad, Justin , 
Tracey, and Jessica 

TONY A. 
CO GRATULATIO SO'\, 
YOURGRADUATIO AI'\JD 
FUTURESUCCESSI1 COLLEGE. 
HOW THE YEARS HAVE GO'\JE 
BY! 14 YEARS OF DAr-..CE A~D 9 

YEARSOFCHEERLEADI'\.,G. YOU 
HAVE" MADE US VERY PROUD 
Or YOU. GOOD LUCK. 
WITH LLOURLOVE. 

MOM. DAD TI'\JA & KRUZ 

Scott Plummer 

Much success in all your 
endeavors. God Bless. 
Love, Mom, Dad & Chris 

Becca May 

Clowny, 
Good Job ! Now I hope all 
of your wishes and dreams 
come true in the future. 

Love always, 
Patrick 

TO YA ICELY 
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Mike Scaffardi 
We wish you success in all you 
do. Your drive and dedication 
will be the key to that success. 
We are proud of you and love 
you very much. 

Dad, Mom & Marina 

Shoe, 
We believe in you and 
we know your honesty 
and integrity will take 
you far. 
Follow your dream, catch 
it and don't let it go. just 
enjoy it as only you can! 
We love you & we are 
very proud of you. 
Mom & Dad 

~ .. ~CNIIIIMJ J..-. 
4r:di/ul ~ ~ 
~ w .t""' ....... 

Jeremiah Gentleman 

Jeremiah, 
I can't believe your time has 

come! I wish you everything you 
want. You deserve the very best. 

Love, Amy 

Amy Shoemaker 

Alexis Demangone 

Congratulations and 
Best Wishes to my sister. 
Love, D.]. 



Shannon ']ean Marks 

Shannon. 
9 want you to know that we 
only want the best for you 
ana we wan t you to be happy 
always . (Jest of luck. 
[ove--Mom. [ouie. Kelly & ')essica 

~<PH, 

'lf--~~-~--u-tuu~ 
-J-~--#104J4 
~tuJIHIUfal/.~ 
cJ-um t:IOHfS twa. 
.foue. M--, '2a4, B~ g I<>'~M#uJ 

Dear Shanna, 

Congratulations! 
May you have all 
the best of luck in 
finding your dreams! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Natalie & 
Jeremy 

Carrie Marie Grubich 

God bless you-Carrie and may 
all your dreams come true. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Sara, and Sam 

Shanna Biggs 

1995 Senior Ad Staff 

We would like to thank aU of the 
generous people who C01llinue to 
make ''Ads for Grads" a success. To 
the class of 1995: You are defitzitely 
Abo1'e and Be)'Ond anything we 
could ba11e asked for in a class. 
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Deglau 

Portraits 
by 

Larry 

502 Main Slrccl 
P.O. Box 185 

Latrobe, PA 15650 

412/537-8211 

* * * 
BEST W!Sf/ES 

FOR A 
SlJCCESSFUL FUTURE 

PEVARNIK BROTHERS , INC . 
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS 

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • INSTITUTIONAL 

1302 Memorial Drive 

Latrobe, PA 

!j. '1 2 -5 3 9 -3 ~) 1 6 

'" * * 



LATROBEFLORALSHOP 

400 Main Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

539-1633 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the Class of '95! 

Suvin,l{ '111rJ trrwrrlarui Co~~rt t y S a<a 19 71 

:Flora[ :Fountain 
1554 L igonier S treet 

L atrove, l]>ennsv[vaflia 15650 

'Pfume (4 12}539 -9 739 

{'.Pfione ans1llers d{1!J aru{ evening!} 

57 [[major crerfi t cards accepted 

Bone & Joint Medical Specialties 
A. Roger Wigle, M.D. 
Orthopedic Surgeon 

CALL TODAYTOSETUP A CONSULTATION 
APPOINTMENT TO DISCUSS: 

ART I IRITIS MANAGEMENT TOTAL JOJNI' REPLACEMENT 
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME AR11illOSCOPY 

We Arc Located In Downtown Latrobe With 
Easy Access ibility For The Physically Impaired At : 

911 LIGONIER STREET SUITE 003 LATROBE, PA 15650 
CALL: (412) 537-4321 

Success lies not in 

/.
~, ·. acquiring knowledge, 

,, but in applying it. 

,~I• • ·. v;J .. . . ... · . »- ~ . Congratulations. . , ~ 

' li:t~ "' ' ~ "' ~-- ~ ,. 

299 Westmoreland Mall 
Greensburg, PA I 560 I 

Phone 836-3820 

' ~ ._ . 'i / ' .. ~i~ 
~c;ca,, lt.ak~i1J"j& 

"The Best In the Bloomln' Business" 
,....,,o-...,a.-............ 

Johnston the llorlat 

• Silk Flowe11 • Planll 
• Oretnhous .. • Frvlll 
• 8aDoons • 8uktll 

Caii1-HOO-Fiower-1 
1-800-356-9371 

Delivery from 
over 26 Locations 

Making Your 
RittJte OtJr Bt1siness 

@If 
!iOIIIIJJVt•~·tJJ,1ilk 

From 17t~ u~~IU Vf: 

Dainty Pastry Shoppe 

339 Depot St. 

lATROBE. PA. 

Rolls. Breads. Pies, Subs 
Cales for all Occasions · 

537-4761 
RJ. Colalanne, Preside11t 
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Engineering 
Power Circuit Breakers 

For the new century 
NOW 
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ABB Power T&D Company Inc. 
125 Theobold A venue 

Greensburg, P A 

0 & S MACHINE CO. , INC. 
General Machine Work 

Fabrication 
Machine Building 

Ashland Drive 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania 15650 

Shop Phone: (412) 539-9431 
FAX: 539-9471 

COOKIES & MORE 
E. Mall\ Street 

Voung~own.PA15696 

412-537-4767 

Weddings • Showers • Annlversartes 
Coffee Breaks • Funerals • etc. 

Gift Trovs & Boxes ovaUoble In assorted sizes. 

BUSINESS 
4 12-539-Q329 

2000 LIGONIER ST. 
LATROBE, PA 15650 

THE NUT HOUSE 

INDUSTRIAL FASTENER SPECIALIST 

JOHN'S ROOFING 
AND SIDING COMPANY 

2 E. 4th Avenue 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

John Marks - President 
539-8260 

• Patient Consultation 
• 24-Hour Emergency Service 
• FrM Uedical Expense Reports 
• FrM Preacrlptlon Delivery Service 
• FrM CornpYLerized ONg ln•ractJon 

Check 
• frM Comput.eriud Anergy ~k 

Myowr m.q._,lotwtt......--. 
WE DOl 

1CX)6 Ugonier St- LAtrobe, PA 
53 7-6841 , 539-7663 



MOSSO'S 
BEVERAGE INC. 

209 Miller Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

537-7764 

CAMPBELL TIRE 
SERVICE 

A.D. #3 
Latrobe, PA 

Campbells Keeps 
Your Life Rolling 

BEMENT'S 
FLOWER SHOPPE 

Jane & Hope Hotlmann 

Owners 

Day I 537-6831 
Evenings I 539-33 16 

400 Thompson St. 

CELESTE M. PRICE 
OWn.,. & NotMy Public 

Latrobe, PA 15650 

(412}~ 

THE AUTO TAG STORE 
COMPLETE HARRISBURG SERVICE 

RT. 30 E. BEATIY CROSSROADS 
RD 13 BOX 297 A 
LATROBE, PA 15650 

MON. THRU FRI. 
9:30T07:30 

SAT. 9:30 TO 3:00 

E!DONEGAL 
Rd. 1#8, Box 340 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

412/423-7500 
FAX I (412) 423-7501 

Donegal Construction Corp. 
Asphalt Paving, Excavation & Concrete 
Pavement Profilers • Roto Mill Service 

RONALD P. SCHMUCKER 
President 

HARRYJ.KENNEY 
SecretaryfTreasurer 

PEE VEE'S 
Fishing Lures & Tackle 

CUSTOMFRAMING • WILDLIFEAKr 

·we uach ptopk horD to hang 'em or hook 'em • 

1544 Ligonier Street • Lattobe,PA • .539-2191 

Dynasty and Miami Vice by After Six 

~fJ~ 
~ux~~o ~oom § 

For the Best Fit and Price ~ 
in Formal Wear 

Bob Nolan, Proprietor 

336 Main St. 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

Phone (-412) 537-0371 
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Cutting • Shaping · Forming New Technologies 

LATROBE ANIMAL CLINIC 

240 

E. JOSEPH MA TUSKOWITZ, V.M.D. 

RT. 981 & 30 
LATROBE, PA 15650 

TELEPHONE (412) 539-5546 

·I) _Lnutel 
0 ro Hlghl~nds 

SCHWINN 
ROUTE 30 BOX 1gg 

LATROBE. PENNSYLVANlA 15a50 
PHONE: (<41~ 537-'Tm 

Naser Foods 

P.O . Box 39 

PLEASA T U ITY, PE NSYLVA lA 15676 

CO GRATULATIO S, CLAS OF 95 

(412) 423-6200 OR 423-6300 

Compliments Of 

LATROBE 
COUNTRY 

CLUB 



...... To The ...... 

Class of 1995 

Education is a social process. . . 
education is growth. . . 
education is not a preparation for life; 
education is life itself. 

--JOHN DEWEY 

Good Luck & Best Wishes 
in all your 

future endeavors . 

Hansen~ Torba 
R.D. 5, Box 75A • Latrobe, Pennsylvania 15650 • 412/539·4591 

Advertising 2'!1 



BRUCE A. MATTHEWS, D.M.D., M.D.S. 
ORTHODONTIST 

Children • Teens • Adults 

Welcoming New Patien,ts At ... 

238-9111 
123 WEST MAIN ST. 

LIGONIER 
(ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE) 

836-4452 
1225 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

GREENSBURG 
(WELLINGTON SQUARE) 



very tnan who rises above the 
co1n1non level has received 
two educations: the first from 
his teachers; the second, 
tnore personal and itnportant, 
frotn hitnself. 

--EDWARD GIBBON--

Congratulations, and 
all the best to the 

Class of '95! 

COMMERCiAl NATiONAl bANk 
of W ESTMORdANd COUNT}' 

Advertising 2<!3 
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SJt·a,l!e; 

Prescription seroice at 
its professional best. 

Complete Plwtographic Dept. 

805 Ligonier Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
Plwne:537-3307 

0 
Enjoy 

the 

nNTS • SLEEPING BAGS • COMPASSES 

KNIVES • DUFFLE BAGi • PONCHOS 
FA TIGUE PANTS • AIR MA TTllESSES • TRUNKS 

ARMY & lAYY STORE 
"Where Our Customers Send Their Friends" 

313 MAIN ST. PH. 537-3861 or 537-2223 LATROBE. PA 

Kattan-Ferretti 11zsura11Ce 
211 Weldon Street 

Latrobe, PA 15650 
539-2575 

ALWAYS COMPETIITVE *ALWAYS PROFESSIONAL 

2i4 

412/537-2440 

Verctiuck Construction Co. 
Specializing in 

Paving and Excavating 

Owners: .....-....::;...~~;- 2.washlngton Street 
Frank Verchuck/Roy Yost Latrobe, PA 15650 

LATROBE AIR BUSINESS 

FLY TO :EW HEiGHTS CLASS OF 95 

WESTMORELAND COUNIT AIRPORT 

539-6650 



WILDCAT COUNTRY 

-------' 

. The NEIG~Hoon· to be in! 

Rogers Enterprises, Inc. 

omprehensive, Convenient, 

Outpatient Therapy 

• Stroke • Spinal Cord Injury 

• Strains • Work Injuries 

For more information, call 836-4220. 

Harmarville Ot1tpatie11t 
Rel1abilitation Center i11 Gree11sbt1rg 
545 SOUTH MAIN STREET • GREENSBURG, PA 15601-3016 

Advertising 2'-l" 
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Let The Experienced Staff At The 
Sheraton Inn Greensburg 
Take Care Of Your Needs! 

0 145 Comfortable Guest Rooms 0 9-Hole USGA Rated Golf Course 
0 7 Meeting Banquet Rooms 0 Live Entertainment 6 Nights A Week 
0 Indoor Heated Pool & Saunas 0 Vista Plateau Dining Room 

We invite you to visit us soon! Inquire at (412) 836-6060 for more information today! 

Quality • Experience • Service 

D&Z PRINTERS 
Letterpress Offset 

Invitations • Envelopes • Letterheads 

Brochures • Typesetting • Service 

20 YEARS OF SERVICE 
1315 Ridge Ave. 

(412) 539·8922 Latrobe, Pa. 

_ QuATRINIRAFFERTYGALLOWAY 
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM 

Vincent J. Quatriru, Jr 
Dennis B. Rafferty 

Richard H . Galloway 
A. Tereasa Rerko 
Barbara J. Artuso 
David S. DeRose 

Lisa Galloway Monzo 

Underwood Center • 550 East Pittsburgh St. • Greensburg, PA 15601 

{412) 837-ooBO • (412) 539·2841 

Robert P. Watkins 
I ms/11nt \"irt Prr11dent 

.\ (tiJlfll!l'l" 

PNC Bank. N.A. 
Re ta il Bankm~~; 
Lau-ohe Office 
L'nm Pl:v.a ~hopp1111.( ( 'emer 
Latrobe . P.\ l")ti:;o 
412 5:19 lti8:l T<"l 

PNCBANK 

"Flowers for all Occasions" 

ROBBS JLOR~ SHOf 
2315 Ligonier Street 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 15650 

Phone: (412) 539-3402 

MULLEN REFRIGERATiON 
SERVICE -<6@&> 

Refrl9eretlon/ 1-Jr Cond!Uonn<JI Hoelln<JI P1umbin<J 

"We Keep 
Latrobe Comfortable" 

Robert Mullen - Owner 

202 Railroad St. 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

(412) 537-7203 

Patricio l. Kunkle 
lndepen d enl Professional Beauty Consulta nt 

513 Main Street 
Young;town, PA 15696 
(412) 537-7325 



GREATER LATROBE VARSITY SOCCER 

NO. 
-c 

G 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5 
1 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1994 VARSITY TEA" ROSTER 

NA"E 
Mike Jerni_gan 
Rob Flannery 
Chrie Friedline 
Jonathan Kieh 

•Pat Kairys 
Br1an Petroeky 
Paul Bryson 
Jason Graber 

•Adam Weie 
Rob Je!!erise 
Scott Hartman 
Justin Burger 
Basil Abooei 
Ryan Moore 
M1ke Currykosky 
Grant Coffield 
Jim Amatucci 
Ryan Boller 
Mark Speedy 
Dan Witherepoon 
Mike Little 
Rick Okonak 
Nathan Roat 

•co-Coptoina 

Head Coach .. .... . .... . Dave Fry 
Ass1stant Coaches . .... Tim Meszar 

..... Jim Crouehore 
Tra1ners .............. Danielle Debacco 

..... Chrissy Sedlacko 
Manager . .. .. .. .. . ... .. Jason Blice 
V1deo Operator ........ Neil Okonak 

GRADB ----rr 
10 
12 
11 
12 
10 
11 
12 
12 
10 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
11 

9 
10 
10 

12 
11 

9 
10 

GREATER LATROBE JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER 

1994 JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM ROSTER 

NO. NAME GRADE 
-c Seth Carson 

_1_1_ 

3 Black Jersey Brian Waldron 11 

9 Marty Kuzmkowski io 
10 Bryan Syster 11 
11 Jonathan Lewis 10 
13 Pat Markiewicz 10 
14 Neil Hoffman 11 
15 Jacob Kosker 11 
16 Josh Holzer 10 
17 Nathan Johnston 11 
21 Jared Miney 10 
24 Cyrus Dhalla 10 
25 Tony Lanza 10 

3 Orange Jersey Neil Hebrank 9 
6 Jason Humbert 9 
7 Josh Kosker 9 
8 E.rett Lundquist 9 
9 Nick Gebhart 9 

11 Tom Baker 9 
13 Mark Batchelder 9 
17 Kevin Hawk 9 
19 Marcus Morelli 9 
24 Sean Travis 9 

G Matt Solomon 9 

Advertising 2·!1 



You Made One Terrific Choice 

Now Make Another ... 

Bridal Classics 
Gowns and Accessories for the bride 

and her enlire party including tuxedo rentals 

Prom Gowns Available 

609 N. Church Sl. 
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15650 

547-2292 

Mon. thru Thur. 10-8 
Fri. & Sat. 10-4 

CHIROP RACTIC HEALTH CENTER 

Dr. Nicholas Senuta & Associates 

248 di¥. 
~ 

Office Hours: 
MON. THRU SAT. 

By Appointment Only 

2300 Cedar Avenue 
Latrobe. PA 15650 

412-537-5200 

H.~Sbjfu P~~ P~ 
2(}{) THOMPSON ST., LATROBE 

Phone FREE 
DEL/ VER Y l 

Ca l l Ah • ad For Tak e - Ou t• 
and F.-... o .. llv • ryl 

TAKE OUT AVAILA BLE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1 RT. lO EAST jJ 

LATROBE. PA 
H9-2S 66 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 95! 

Advertising you can vvear! 
Specializing in custom T's, 
sweats. jackets. and hats. 
694-9748 or 537-2054 
Good Luck, Christy! 



~'~ - . ._ 

e who has health 
has hope/ and he who has hope 

has everytlting. 
- ARABIAN PROVERB 

Here's wishing 
the seniors the best of 

health, hope 
and happiness. 

Advertising 2'-l9 



HAMPTON 
THE VOLUNTEERS 

& STAFF OF 
THE LITTLE SHOP 

Office Equipment & Supplies, Inc. 

Phone: 412/836-6430 

Fax:4121836-1469 

Gary L. Hampton 
President 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 
THE CLASS OF 95 

Land and Sea Creations 

R.D. 12, Box 206 Donahue Road 
Greensburg,Pa. 15601 

unique gifts and handicraft!\ 
gift baskets 

(412) 537-5960 817 Ligonier St. 
Mary Ann Wilson Latrobe, PA 15650 

250 tliii?. 
~ 

LAIDLAW 
MARK LINES 

1010 Clearview Drive 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

Haulers of the World's 

Most Precious Cargo: 
"Your Children" 



(412) 672-4396 

buchman's 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

ALBERT J. KIANESE 
204 SIXTH AVENUE 

McKEESPORT, PA 15132 
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ORTHODONTICS 
Kenneth G. Purvis, D.D.S . 

OfFICES 

Back Row (L i.o R): Ton1 Mehalic, Angela Puskar, Julie 
Cha1nberlain , An1anda Thon1pson, Rick McNerny 
Front Row (L loR): Monica Mulheren, Jain1e Slivka 
An1y Paior 

You've made it! 

Congratulations Seniors! 
We've enjoyed giving you a 

winning smile! 
My staff and I wish you all the best 

in the future! 

Keep Sn1iling! 
1010 Je!feroon Street, L• trobc. PA lHSO I(Z s . lhlnut Streel , L l q r.nl ~r . PA ! HH 

1021 SH-B41 1412! 2H· 67 9 ~ 

22S Humphr~y ~o~d Suit~ 1 1 P1n~v1tw PlAcr, Crr~naburq~ PA JS,Ol 
lll21 I H - ZIH 

252 ~ 
~ 



537-7723 

(412) 925-7261 

# 1 

ROUTE 30/ AIRPORT ROAD 
LATROBE, PA 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Rotut fi. :Jianntt ,.", ::D.P m, _A.B.PS 
PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND FOOT SURQ ERY 

212 W THIRD STREET 
GREENSBURG PA 15601 

14121 832· 3000 

1200 JEFFER SON STREET 
LATRO B E. PA 15650 

14121 53g·344 4 

FAX: (412) 925-7487 

1-800-2 73-7261 

('Mitln 412 Asea Code) 
_ y'Jn1er G ~ ._ f\ ;: Eag1e La rcoe G an: ~c:;; • e 

~·-~-~~-:~~~~ ... ~-~· 
JACK BA CHE 

Route 819 P.O. Box 118 Armbrust , PA 15616 
' Three Generations and Still Growing • 

Nickos 
Chimney 

400 Mt. Laurel Plaza 
Latrooe. Pa . 15650 

Company. __ WARMING YOUR 
HEART&HOME 

Owner Oaerator 

4121 537' -:Jc!O 

GRILLS + SPAS + FIREPLACES 

Route 30 East, Latrobe, PA 15650 
(412) 532-0070 
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RICHARD H. McNERNY JR., D.M.D., M.S. 
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD 
EJRAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 

51 6 PEL LIS ROAD 
GREENSBURG. PA 15601 (412) 836-6631 

SHA.DOlvlvOOD U.A.RD:ENS 
U.rower of Qu.aLLty 

Pcrcnni,aLs, Herbs & :EverLastLn9 
Landscape ConsuLtati,on 

Tracii,ti,onaL Herb & Perenni,aL U.arciens 

Re&ecca. U.ri-JJW1. 
(412) 836-2255 

• Photocopying 
• Qupllcatlng 
• Quick Printing 

R.n. # 7, :Box. 422 
U.reensotu9, PA. 15601 

• Rubber Stamps 
• Laminating 
• Typesetting 

INVITATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
WEDDING ACCESSORIES 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

...... v ftft ......... JI!!! --- -- - __._ --- -----=-= ~=:= = = = ;;;.=:=:: = aa-s....-
1155 Clearvlew Drive • P.O. Box 735 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 15650 
Telephone: (412) 537-5800 

ROUTE 30 EAST ~ 
GREENSBURG. PA 15601 YAY 

(412) 836-2532 
(412) 834-7700 

MON-TUE-THUR 9-9 
WED-FRI-SAT 9-5 

MANIA HARDWARE 
& HEATING CO., INC. 

P.O. BOX 297 
LOYALHANNA, PA 15661 

(412) 537-5451 

F.A. FRENCH AND SONS 
Manufacturers of 

AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS 

WILLIAM D. FRENCH 
PARTNER 

U.S. ROUTE 30, BOX 215 
LATROBE, PA. 15650 

t.~~ CJf'zc. 'J{owE.'r. qJ[acc. 
537-2424 

'Xfl t Mu n 'lVi t t w maur 
T.ric 'J1/jttwmaiu 

Ow nus 

1830 Lincofn cflvc. . 

..Laltabr., <JJa. 15650 
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OWNERS: 

FRANK G. NOVAK, JR. D.M.D. 

Family Dentistry 

OLD RT. 30 
R,D, 117, BOX 2S8·C 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 

(412) 537·2337 

M~a 
24 HOUR TOWING 

Latrobe, PA. EA.l97l 

BEER • PIZZA • SANDWICHES 
Kitchen Hours: 11:00 a.m. -11:30 p.m. 

Bar Hours: 7:00a.m. -1:00 a.m. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
611 I.Jgonicr St. DAY 

E. J. HUTTER GARAGE 
Route 130 and 981 

Pleasant Unity, PA 15676 

NIGHT 

Duke A Ellcen Dc1bvccllio Pbonc: 537-3767 (412) 423-3162 

(412) 423-5475 
If No Answer Ca ll 

(4 12) 423-6540 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GLHS 

CLASS OF 95 

Canterbury Coal Compa.ay 
Avoamore, PeD.DSJttuia 

Coal IS Electricity. 
Poweri.q PelmsytvaDla'a Future 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Adam & Eve's 
Pet and Hobby Shop 

"Penonallzcd Scrvtce ·Quality & SatJsfactlon" 

Greengate Mall 
Upper Level 

Greensburg, PA 15601 
(412) 832-7551 

Latrobe 30 Shopping Center 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

(412) 539-7130 
Fax (412) 539-2373 

(fi~ 
''Proud To Serve The Community" 

Enjoy Watching Your Favorite Sporting 
Events On Over 50 TV Monitors 

Including 4 Large Screen TV's! 
~····························-~ 
I I Bring In Your Program 

For Great Discounts! 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I I •.............................. 



COMPLETE MILKING SYSTEMS 

• 5;;/es and Service • 

EASTVIEW FARM SUPPLY 
LEONARD LEMMON 

Dealer 

( 412) 537-6234 

219 1/2 Miller St reel 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

161 Lightcap Road 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

(412) 537-9747 

Surge Vvater Conditioners 
• Member of: 

F ILS~N)fq3mJ'G GROUP • Iron Removers 
"The Future of Water" • Ultra-Violet Sterilizers 

• Salt Free Water Softeners • Reverse Osmosis 

Residential & Commercial 

JOHN J. ADAMS, DMD 
226 South Maple Street 
Suite 101 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
{412) 837-6300 

1111 Ligonier Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
(412) 537-0400 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

Pediatric 
Associates 
of Latrobe 

Dr. Wyszomierski 
Dr. Maroon 

Dr ... Sarver 
Dr. Gessner 

Dr. Brenn 

-Infants 
-Children 
-Adolescents 

-Sub-Specialty 
Pediatric 
Pulmonology 

Office Hours by Appointment 

1539-35351 

1100 Ligonier St., Latrobe PA 

AT INTEGRA BANK, 

OUR MOST IMPORTANT 

INVESTMENT Is IN 

OuR CoMMUNITY. 

latrobe Office 
200 Weldon Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

412-539-0200 

Integra• Member FDIC 

latrobe Shoppins Center 
Latrobe 30 Shopprng Plaza 

Latrobe, PA 1 5650 
41 2-539-2016 

Integra Bonk 
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D 
LATROBE STEEL COMPANY 

SUBSIDIARY OF THE TIMKEN COMPANY 

258 



' ~_!10TH. LOYAL VIZZA 
~ 4#fVE'RE CHICKEN TOO!" 

615 l..lgcri« street • t.crlr9be. PA 15650 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 95 

Esposito TV & Appliance j~[ ]j 
1300-1302 Ligonier Street 

Latrobe, PA 15650 

REPAIR ON ALL MAKES 

AND TVS, VCRS, CAMCORDERS 

FREE 

Telephone 
539-3065 

Francis Esposito 
Otontr 

Congratulations Wildcats 
CAR STEREO SALES. SERVICE CAR PHONES ALARMS 

VCR SERVICE CB'S RADAR DETECTORS SCANNERS 

3775~ 
~ ~ 

Car Stereo One 
/////./lLPINE 

410 Depot Street 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

(412) 537-9255 

GIBSON·-THOMAS 

Engineering Co., Inc 

Total Project Capability In: 

Civil 
Water Supply 

Wastewater Treatment 
and Municipal Engineering 

1004 Ligonier Street, P.O. Box 853 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS/SURVEYORS 

(Since 1916) (412) 539-8562 
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''THE AREA,S BEST "' Thanks To You!! 

Congratulations, Class of '95 Chrysler Plynwuth 

LAU LLEY 
Dodge Trucks The Mini Varl Store 

Mains' Dairy Queen 

We treat yott right! 

Congratulatio11s 
Laura, Betl1, a11d A111a11da 

and the entire class of 1995. 

260 jjii?. 
~ 

537-544] 
Roule 98l 

Across from Sl. Vincent College 



Community Rises Above, Beyond 

Businesses in the community were involved 
with Latrobe High School in a variety of projects 
and activities. One of the best-known firms, 
Kennametal Inc., developed a series of 
management workshops for all seniors in the 
Business Communications classes. The most recent 
workshop spanned five days; small groups of 
students spent five hours working through a 
"Valuing Differences Workshop." This workshop's 
focus was the positive impact on decision-making 
when a variety of personal styles was included in 
workplace teams. For many years, Kennametal, 
along with Latrobe Area Hospital and Latrobe Steel 
Company, participated in the annual Business 
Communication Interview Workshop and the annual 
Business Department Career Fair. In addition to all 
these programs, Kennametal sponsored the 
Kennametal Explorers Group to which several of 
our students belong. 

Several of our local businesses, such as 
Kennametal Inc., Latrobe Area Hospital, Latrobe 
Steel Company, and St. Vincent College were 
involved in the BRIDGES Project, which was 
"Building Relationships with Industry for Delivering 
and Generating Educational Support." This project 
was designed to prepare today's students for the 
world's challenges in science and technology. 

Besides the BRIDGES Project, Latrobe businesses offered various other activities to high school students. 
Latrobe Steel Company sponsored the Exploring Youth Enterprises and supported the Latrobe Area Chamber of 
Commerce Educational Foundation. Latrobe Area Hospital developed the Medical Explorers Group and offered 
the career experience "Shadowing Program." The annual Health Career Fair was presented by professionals 
employed at Latrobe Area Hospital. One of the hospital's newest programs, "Allied Health Professional Internship 
Program," was designed for high school seniors who planned to pursue post-secondary education in the medical 
profession and who desired hands-on experience. Wr itten by: Adam Lemmon 
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We're Outta Here! 
Congratulations to the class of 1995! You 

made it through your final year of high 

school. Although it was stressful at times, 

the hard work finally paid off, for we can 

now close this chapter of our lives and 

move on to bigger and better things. 

It seems like only yesterday when we 

were nervous sophomores adjusting to the 
changes from junior high to senior high. 

Now, we must adjust to college, a career, 

or the military. Although it is exciting to 
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begin a new part of our lives, we can never 

forget the memories, whether good or bad , 

that we made in high school, memories 

that include friends , sporting events, danc

es, tests, research papers, hall passes, and 

assemblies . Our high school career has 

made a lasting impression on us that we 

will hold close to our hearts forever. 

Good luck to the juniors who will take 

over as seniors next year. Hopefully you 

will have a fun and successful senior year. 

As for the sophomores, you are on your 

way! Hang in there and en joy the time 

while it lasts. Even though it may seem 

like graduation is far off, it will arrive 
sooner than you think! 

The best of luck to the class of '95 as 

you travel down the path you choose. Go 
"above and beyond" in all that you do. 

We'll see you in five years at the reunion. 
We're outta here! 



Senior Megan Meholic researches various colleges 

to aid in her decision making. Many hours were 
spent in the guidance office during most students' 

senior year. 

Seniors pose in their college attire. Many knew 
which college they would attend early in their sen

ior year. 

Seniors Carrie Grubich, Amanda Thompson, and 

Mandy Bushwack clean their filing cabinet in High 
Post. Seniors readily "cleared out" to make room 

for the juniors. 

Seniors Marisa Ray and Andy Lazarchik happily 

throw away all of their old papers. Students were 

anxious to discard papers or notebooks from the 

school year. 

-

Seniors Don Sedlacko,Jason Heese, Lucas haffer, 
and Mike Currykosky wave good-bye as they leave 

high school. Seniors were all too ready to move 
on to college, the military, or a career. 
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Without the cooperative effort of many people, there 
would be no yearbook. For helping us complete this 
task, our special thanks goes: 
To C.T. Miller-Thank you for all of your assistance 
especially with our layouts and cover. 
To AJ-Thank you for taking pictures on such short 
notice and getting pictures back to us so soon. Thank 
you for going above your call of duty. 
To Judy Miller-Thank you for cleaning up our mess 
when we had to stay late. 
To the Office Secretaries-Thank you for calling long 
distances and providing us with all of the information 
we needed to produce a wonderful yearbook. 
To Barbara Merson- Th81lk you for being our liaison 
between the Latrobean Staff 81ld the Herff Jones Com
pany. 
To the Senior Editors (Missy and Kclly)-1hank you 
for being patient when we insisted on being perfection
ists. Thanks for putting the time in to make the '95 

picture successful. 
To the Sports Editors (JodJ and Becca)-Thank you 
for being on time and thorough with your section. 
To the Underdass Editors (Kara and Jodi)-Thank 
you for making the underclass section the most inter
esting it has ever been. 
To the Acth1tJes Editors (Chrirty and Krlstl)- ThankJ 
for being patient with all of the club sponsors and 
members. 
To the Faculty Editor (Nikki)-Thank you for coming 
in without experience and making the faculty section 
great. You were a nice addition lO our staff. 

To the Ad Staff (Chris, Nikki, and Beth)-Thank you 
for being patient with parents, making the "Ads for 
Grads" so special, and getting so many more ads this 
year. 
To the Juniors-Thank you for writing captions, sto
ries, and being so cooperative. You made the best 
gophers for whom anyone could ask. 

To the Student Body-Thank you for cooperating with 
pictures and supporting us and all of our yearbook 
work. We hope you enjoy iL 
To Matt Pellis-Thank you for doing our folio tabs 81ld 
not telling everyone our secret theme. 
To the Faculty-Thank you for letting students and staff 
out of classes many times for pictures. 
To the Henderson Family-Thankyouforallowing us 
to take so much time away from your wife/mother. 
To Mrs. Henderson-The most thanks goes to you. If 
it weren't for you, we wouldn't have met all of our 
deadlines or flXed so many big mistakes. 

Thank You!!!! 

Except for staff members (and their families and friends), no one 
realizes the number of hours, amount of frustration, and the cooperativ 
work effort that goes into producing a 264 page yearbook. This 
editorial board of four girls went "above and beyond" staying after 
school until 6 or 7 p.m. three nights a week, coming in from 8 to 5 on 
teachers' inservice days, spending hours at the computer, and keeping 
a, sometimes grumpy, 25 member staff on task. Seldom in my 30 years 
of teaching have I seen such "taking charge." I thank Alexis, Michele, 
Kristin, and Megan for their outstanding display of leadership, 
responsibility, and dedication in producing this top quality yearbook. 
They have gone into my memory bank as four of the finest editors 
with whom I have ever worked. 
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• • • • • • fing ert 1 p s .. • 

(1) Football legend 0.}. 

Simpson i · accused of 

murdering hi e -wife icole 

Brown impson and her friend 

Ronald Goldman. (2) 1994' 

Mi<.;s merica, Heather 

Whitestone, becomes the fir. t 

deaf contestant to win the 

prestigious title . (3) After 

weeks of searching for two little boys from nion, outh 

Carolina, the nation is stunned as Susan Smith confesses 

to murdering her ons. mericans initially rallied to her 

aid after a false tale of carjacking and kidnapping. (4) In 

what was tagged "the most unexpected nuptial of the 

year," Michael Jackson marries Lisa Marie Presley . 

(5) The Kennedy family lose<., two legendary women this 

year. n merican symbol of poi<.;e. grace. and <.,trength. 

Jacqueline Kennedy 0 nassis died at 64. ami I y matriarch 

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy died at 104. (6) The 37th 

• • • • • • ••• 

• 
• • • • • • 

•••••••• • 

pre, ident of the United States 

and the only president to resign 

from office, Richard Nixon, dies 

of a stroke at 8 1. • Convict d 

serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer was 

murdered b another inmate 

while serving a life entence. 

• Michael Kearney, a tO-year

o ld from Mobile, labama, wa<.; 

the youngest person to ever 

graduate from an American 

college. He r ceived a B 111 

anthropology from th niver<.;it} 

of South labama . •Greg 

Louganis , winner of four 

Olympic gold medals in men'<.; 

diving, announc d that he has 

IDS . • The world mourned the 

Losses of: Kurt obain, Pedro 

Zamora, Jessica Tandy, Burt 

Lancaster, Wilma Rudolph, Raul 

Julia, TipO' il, esar Romero, 

Cab Calloway, Telly Savalas, 

Henry Mancini, William onrad, 

Yitas Gerulaitis, and John Candy. 

PEOPLE AND PERSPECTIVES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo. t memorabl per anality: ________________ _ 

Mo t controver ial i ue of 1994-95: ___________ _ 
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(1) More than 

I 0,000 people are 

forced from th ir 

homes and 26 

c unties flooded 

after tropical 

~torm Rosa 

dump~ more than 

20 inches of rain 

on eastern Texas in 36 hours. (2) Califomia is hit with its 

wor. t storm in a decade. fter I 0 days of downp ur, 

thousand. of people fled their home. and II people were 

killed. (3) Myrlie Evers-Williams, wife of civil rights 

leader Medgar ver~ . is . lected a~ h ad of the P 

after a 30-29 vote. In addition, Byron D La Beckwith, th 

man who killed Medgar vers 3 I year. ago, was finally 

convicted of murder and sentenced to life in prison. 

(4) ir Flight 427 crashes outside of Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, on ept mb r 8. Five crew members and 

1 

-~-1".'· fingertips .. / 
• • • • • • • •• •• • •• ••••••••• 

126 pa. engers were killed. (5)Qubilah Shabazz, daughter 

of Malcolm X, is arrested \\hen accu ations urface that 

he tried to hire a hitman to kill Loui Farrak.han. 

(6) anadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien leads "Team 

Canada" trade delegation to hina. • The nited ations 

ranked Canada a. the be. t country in the " orld to li e. 

• Tom Mos~er, an adverti . ing e ecutive in 1ew Y rk., \\a. 

killed b} a mail bomb. This attack appeared to be the\\ rk 

of th sam serial bornber who ha. eluded investigator. 

for 16 years. • Hulond Humphries, the principal at Randolph 

County High chool in Wedowee, labama, threatened to 

cancel the prom if intem1 ial uples attended. Revonda 

Bowen, ami ·ed-race tud nt. sto d up to bigotry and" a 

awarded 25,000afterfiling uit.Later,unkn wnar oni t 

de ·troyed the school. • Barbie turned 35 and r main d the 

world's best-selling doll. 

Mo t m morable n w. e ent of 1994-95: ___________ _ 

What wa th hott t new ·tory in your town? _________ _ 
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fir. t time in 40 year. , the Republican'> control both 

hous s of ongress. Newt Gingrich, 51, former history 

professor, b came the new peaker of the House . 

(3) Presid nt Clinton demands and accepts the 

resignation ofU. . urg on en era! Dr. J oycelyn 

Elder for her outspok.en , tance. on sex education 

• ~: and drug use. (4) lA officer Aldrich Ames, 53, 

p cket. nearly 3 million for working with the 

f
t t • ovietK B. The classified information that Ames 

. 1 n g e r t 1 p s .. / ~:i;~li~;:1£~~~~;;~:~~~~:;g~r;e~~: 
• • 

• • • • earlier he had b en jailed for smoking crack. (6) The 
• • •• •• • • • • ••••••• 

White House is the target of ·everal plann d attacks: a 

. uicidal, unemployed truck. driver, Frank ugene Corder, 

crashes a small airplane on the 

outh Lawn. Before being 

subdued by Secret Service 

agents and by tander , 

convict d felon rancisco 

Martin Duran fired 27 round 

with a ·emiautomatic assault 

rifle at the White Hou . e. 

•Former pre ident Ronald 

Reagan announ ed that he i 

:uffering from the early . tage of Alzheimer' disease. 

• The anticrime bill authoriLed 30.2 billi n in spending 

over six years. • Four Islamic terrorists were convicted of 

bombing the World Trade Center and received 240 year 

sentences. 

(1)FormerPre ·byterianmini ter, Paul].Hill,i. convicted 

n two first-degree murder count for slaying a doctor and 

his escort out ide a Pen acola abortion clinic. (2) For the 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo t important national i ue to you:-------------

Your opinion of the Republican ' weep of congre 
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(1) An earthquake registering 7.2 on the Richter cal 

d va . tates Kobe, the sixth largest city in Japa n. 

Approximately 5,000 people were killed. (2) Hutu death 

squad massacre half a million people in R wanda. Five 

times that many people fled to refugee amp where many 

died from unsanitary conditi ns. (3) .S. citit.en Michael 

Fay receives four lashes from a rattan cane afterconfe ing 

to pray paint ing car in Singapore. (4) After more than a 

century of white supremacy, outlz African vote and 

elect former political prisoner Nel on Mandela , the 

country'. first black president. (5) Former . . pre ident 

• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • 

Jimmy Carter travels to orth Korea, Haiti, and Bosnia 

on diplomatic missions of peace. • Fifty-three cult members 

in witzerland and anada died in a mass uicide. The 

cult' charismatic I ader, Luc Jouret, was among the dead . 

• Rus ian president Bori Yelt in sent troop to Clzeclznya 

to thwart a bid for independence. Gu rilla warfare br ke 

out a. troops tried to bring the rebel. back into the Rus. ian 

Federation. • In less than six months, two political 

assa sination occurred in 

Mexico: Francisco Ruiz 

Mas ieu, econd-ranking 

official of the country' ruling 

party, and Lui Donal do 

olo io, presidential 

candidate were killed. •A 

Baltic ferry ank off the coa t 

of Finland killing 900 peopl . 

. WORLD EVENTS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo t important international i ue to you: ------- -----

Your opinion of the Singapor caning: - ------- ------
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(1 )The Mask andDumlwnd Dum her 

gro more than 200 million and 

put Jim Carrey on top of the movie 

world. (2) Disney's animated feature 

The Lion King i the top gro ing 

film of 1994. The 0 ar-winning 

soundtrack by Elton John wa: al o 

one of the bigge t elling album of the year. (3) Forrest 

Gump walks away with ix Academy Awards, including 

Be t Movie and Be t ctor a Tom Hanks b com s only 

the econd actor to e er win back to back Oscar . Other 

top movies: Pulp Fiction. True Lies. peed, Four Wedding. 

and a Funeral. Clear and Present Danger, and The anta 

Clause. (4) With a how aimed at viewers in their teens 

and twentie. , Ricki Lake develop. the fa. test growing talk 

h w audience in merica. (5) ER become. the hotte t 

new televi . ion series of the year. (6) Brad Pitt score· big 

with two hit mo ie. , lnten·iew with the Vampire and 

Legends of the Fall. (7) Fra ier mo e to a ne city with 

a new . how that viewer love. • Jimmy Smit joins the cast 

of YPD Blue as David Caru o walks away from one of 

tele is ion' . most popular . hows • Baywatch b omes th 

mo. t . yndicated show in the history of televi ion. 

~ 

1\ 
. fingertip s .. / 
• • • • • • • • •• •• • • • •••••••• 

• Heather Locklear marrie 

Bon Jovi guitarist Richie 

Sambora a her ex

hu ·band, Motley rue's 

Tommy Lee weds 

Ba_vwatch star, Pamela 

An derson.•Ell en 

Degeneres become the 

late t tand-up comedienne 

to ha e a prime time sitcom 

hit. •Other popular 

television shows: Home 

lmprm·ement. Grace Under 

Fire. Mad About You. Lil·ing ingle. Party ofF ire. Friends. 

einfeld, Melrose Place, Roseanne, and The X-Files. 

Your fa orit movte and TV how 

Your favorit actor and actre e 
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(1) ew~omer Sheryl 

Crow's debut album 

Tuesday ight Music 

lu!J goes double 

platinum. he won three 

rammys including 

Record of the Year for 

II I Wanna Do. (2) At 

the 28th nnual Country 

Music wards, Vince 

Gill wins Male Vocalist 

of the Year (fourth year in a row) and Entertainer of the 

Year. (3) The "Philly hip-hop" quartet, Boyz II Men, 

debut at the top of the charts with it main tream album 

Boy: II Men II and takes 

home two Grammy , 

including Be ·t Rhythm & 

Blue Group Vocal 

Performance and Best 

Rhythm & Blue. Album. 

(4) The eattle band 

Soundgarden wins two 

Grammys including Be. t 

Hard Rock Performance and Be t Metal Performance. 

(5) Sheets of rain, rivers of mud, 135 ticket , and 4 

hamburgers 

couldn't keep 

350,000fans from 

reliving the rock 

of Woodstock 

'94. ome of the 

performers 

included veteran 

Bob Dylan and 

newcomers 

Greenday and 

ine Inch ails. 

(6)Bruce 

Springsteen is 

the hig winner at 

the 37th nnual 

• • • • • 

. fingertips_./ 
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

His song treets of Philadelphia won four Gramm s 

including ong of the Year. • Other popular mu ician : 

Toni Braxton , Pearl Jam, Beck, alt- -Pepa, Mel is. a 

theridge, Hole, Mary hapin Carp nter, Petra, Garth 

Brook.s, Babyface, eal, 

REM, 114 ne, Hootie & 

the Blowfish, Lu sc ious 

Jack on, Li1 Phair, e of 

Base, Counting Cro" s, 

Queen Latifah, John 

Michael Montgom r , 

WarrenG, rosmith,Reba 

McEntir , and Take 6. 

Your fa orit ng : -----------------------

Your favorite performer 

7 
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(1) With nine Wimbled n ingle 

titl s under her racket , Martina 

Navratilova r tire at 3 . (2)George 

Foreman, 45, regain , th 

heavyweight title he lo t to 

Muhammad Ali 20 year. earlier. 

(3) At 24, Andre Agassi wins his 

fir. t .S. Op n title. (4) The San 

Francisco 49ers capture their fifth 

Super Bowl victory with a 49-26 win over the an Diego 

Chargers. (5)At 18,Eldrick"Tiger"Wood b mesthe 

youngest person ever to capture the nited States Amateur 

Golf title. (6)Brazil out-penalty-kick Italy to win the title 

match of the fir. t World up . o cer championship ever 

held in the nited tate:. (7)Dominique Dawe , l , take 

home five gold medals at the ati nal Gymnastics 

hampionship . • The Houston Rockets won their fir t 

Y ur favorite p rt 

BA hampionship by 

defeating the New York 

Knicks four games to three. 

Hakeem Olajuwon, 

Houston Rockets center, 

won the Mo t Valuable 

Player Award. • Major 

Leagu Bas ball players 

went on trike in ugust. 

The seas n and the World 

Serie were cancelled 

b cau e owners and player were unable to come to an 

agreement. It 's been 90 year sine The World eries ha 

not taken pta . • The New York Rangers won h ckey' · 

tanley up by defeating th Vancouver Canucks. Riots 

broke out in Vancouver, anada, after the loss. • Michael 

Jordan left baseball and r turned to basketball and the 

Chicago Bull . Manufacturers struggled to meet the 

d mand for replicas of his new numb r 45 Bulls jersey. 

Your favorite p rt figure and team 
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